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Cold Spell Grips
Much of Nation
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A severe cold spell gripped
much of the nation today, plung-
ing temperatures to below zero
in a dozen states and adding
enow and freezing rain to strick-
en areas.
Temperatures were below,
zero from Washington State to
Wisconsin and south to Nebras-
ka. Cold-wave warnings were in
effect for a 15-state area from
Texas to Ohio to Delaware.
Rain fell along a band from
the Texas coast to New Eng-
land. Freezing rain and snow
extended from central Texas
through Kentucky to the eastern
Great Lakes.
In Montana, rancher* esti-
mated livestock losses in the
thousands of dollars and the
National Guard helped clear
snow-clogged roads.
A herd of 1.000 sheep> wan-
dering aimlessly in a blizzard
crashed through the ice of a
lake south of Miles City, Mont.
Montana officials said 250,000
calves and 320,000 sheep suf-
fered through the snow and cold
in eight disaster-area counties.
December cold records top-
pled Thursday, with 38-belcw-
zero marks in Butte and Helena.
It was 51 below in West Yellow-
stone, Mont.
Temperatures began a slow
rise in Washington State, which
has experienced one of its worst
prewinter cold spells in history.
The restaurant atop the 600-
foot Space Needle used during
the. World's Fair 'in 1962 was
closed because fire escapes
were covered with ice after
water pipes burst from the cold.
The Weather Bureau predict-
ed a 4-inch snowfall for the
western part of the state and
severe freezing rain in other
sections.
More than 200 sheep perlsled
in a blizzard in North Dakota
Thursday when they jammed up
against a fence in 30-below tem-
perature and a driving wind.
Some sheep were buried alive.
Neighbors and volunteer fire-
men helped a Flasher, N.D.,
family rescue a flock of L .6O0
sheep.
A young Marmath, N.D., In-
dian abandoned his car near
Dickinson, N.D., where the ve-
hicle plunged into a ditch. He
removed his shoes to massage
his freezing feet in subzero cold,
then couldn't get his shoes back
on. He walked four miles bare-
foot and was hospitalized for
frostbite.
Extreme cold struck Nebras-
ka, Southern Idaho, Utah, Mich-
igan, Illinois and Wisconsin.
Delaware, in Michigan's
copper country, reported 100
inches of snow for the season,
the greatest amount recorded in
the area in almost 85 years.
Last year at this time, only 52
inches had fallen.
Cold weather, rain and snow
hit the Northeast.
Sleet and freezing rain struck
Northwestern Pennsylvania and
a cold front dumped the temper-
ature into the teens.
Temperatures were at the
zero mark in northern New
England.
Even the Southwest didn't
escape the cold attack. The
coldest December day on rec-
ord occurred in Oklahoma City
Thursday with a reading of 7.
* * 4
Cattle Suffer
In Awful Cold
By JERRY ROBBINS
GLENDIVE, Mont. (AP) -
The cattle stand unmoving,
unseeing, literally frozen still.
The nose and mouth seem fro-
zen shut by ice, but steam from
warm breath tells you they still
live , if only shortly. You wonder
can they last another night of
below- zero weather without food
and some shelter.
The hair is caked with ice and
snow. Many cannot see. Some
look with one eye. They must
have 100 pounds of ice on their
backs.
It's a pitiful sight. There's no
way to help them.
There is no way to know how
extensive the loss of livestock
may be. The roads and pra iries
are clogged with snow. From
the nir. the cattle , whitened by
blizzard ice and snow , blend
into the landscape and are lost.
Government agencies are
sending heavy equipment to
clear paths through the snow,
but this may be 72 hours away ,
and it would be too late.
In one place perhaps 50 head
of cattle were stretched along a
fence , now broken by the weight
of the pressing animals. Twen-
ty-three head were dead.
Those living looked pretty
weak. They probably haven't
eaten anything since the bliz-
zard Tuesday. There's very lit-
tle feed out there. Some ridge
tops are blown free of snow, but
these are crusted by ice.
There 's little forage on ridges
anyway.
The cattle seem to figh t the
drifts, tire out and die.
Auto, School
Bus Collide;
Driver Killed
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An elderly car driver was
killed and three school children
hospitalized this morning when
a car' and a school bus col-
lided on a narrow, icy road in
central Minnesota.
Authorities identified the man
killed in the car-bus crash near
Rockville as Harry Hanson, 76,
retired area fanner.
Bus driver Fran Voit, 35, Sauk
Rapids, had picked up 15 high
school students and was taking
them to Cold Spring High School
when the crash occurred on a
county road IV2 miles north of
Rockville. Rockville is 15 miles
southwest of St. Cloud.
Critics Won t Push
Him Out, Barry Says
WASHINGTON <AP) - Sen.
Barry Goldwater was described
by close associates today as
saying angrily that the drive
against Dean Burch is really
aimed at him and critics are
1 "not going to push me out of the
Republican party."
The defeated GOP presiden-
tial nominee told influential Re-
publicans who talked to him at ,
his Phoenix home recently he is
solidly behind Eean Burch,
chairman of the Republican na-
tional committee. Burch's oust-
er has been sought by some ele-
ments of the party, including a
majority of the 18 GOP gover-
nors and governors-elect.
Bnrch returned to Washington
Thursday night after a confer-
ence in Phoenix with Goldwater
and. Rep. William E. Miller of
New York, who ran for vice
president. The national chair-
man said after the conference
he has no intention of resigning
before a showdown vote of con-
fidence before the National
Committee Jan. 22-23 in Chica-
go-
Today he turns his attention
to a meeting with the party's
finance committee to take up
the 1965 budget.
Leaders who tave talked to
Goldwater described the Repub-
lican nominee as an angry man
who believes that he rallied all
of the party conservatives in
getting more than 28 million
votes. Goldwater was said to be
determined that Burch should
not be ousted because he feels it
would be repudiation of him
personally.
Burch was hand-picked for his
post by Goldwater.
Although congressional lead-
ers had discounted the contro-
versy over the chairmanship ,
Goldwater was depicted as feel-
ing it is a test of whether "these
people are going to push me out
of the party."
State Highway
Officer Shot,
Suspect Held
FOREST LAKE, Minn. CAP)
— A Minnesota highway patrol-
man was shot four times by a
gunman late Thursday as the of-
ficer was making a routine li-
cense check.
Officer Glen A. Skalman, 28,
who has been on the patrol three
years, was hit four times in the
head and neck by a small caliber
pistol and was listed in critical
condition at Ancker Hospital in
St. Paul.
Tracking down the license
number of the car in which
Skalman's assailant was riding,
officers seized Edwin W. Brown,
28, Minneapolis. Police said
Brown has a police record, in-
cluding burglary and grand lar-
ceny convictions.
Chief Deputy Grant Holmqulst
of Chisago County said Brown
had signed a statement admit-
ting the shooting. Holmquist
said the statement was obtained
by Sheriff Vern Martinson. De-
tails of the motive were not dis-
closed.
Brown was reported en route
to Rush City to visit a relative
when the shooting occurred.
Upon his capture at a north
Minneapolis home on a tip,
Brown was taken to the Anoka
jail for questioning. No charges
were filed immediately pending
determination of the officer 's
condition.
Although grievously wounded,
Skalman managed to get back
to Ills patrol car and radio a re-
port on the shooting. The car he
described was found abandoned
10 miles from the shooting scene
on Highway fil about three miles
north of here.
Brown was reported to have
hitchhiked i n t o  Minneapolis
from the spot where his car was
located. Sk alman was taken first
to the Forest Lake Hospital but
Inter was transferred to Ancker
Hospital in St. Paul. He .spent
several hours during the night
in surgery .
Police said they hint been un-
able to establish a reason for
tho fusilade of shots directed at
Skalman, Ho was wounded twice
in the face with other bullets
striking the base of the skull and
his neck.
Big Tanker
Plane Crashes
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) -
A huge Air National Guard
tanker plane crashed, exploded
and burned on an attempted
landing at Greater Southwest
International Airport Thursday
night, killing 4 of the 11 men
aboard.
The seven guardsmen who
survived the fiery crash in sub-
freezing weather were taken to
Parkland Hospital In Dallas,
Authorities said none was be-
lieved seriously injured.
T h e i r  KC97. a prop-driveii
craft , cracked up at the south
end of the airport, which is mid-
way between Dallas and Fort
Worth. Fire units battled 2Vi
hours to douse the flames.
The plane, from the 136th Air
Refueling Grou p at Hensley
Field in tue Dallas suburb oi
Grand Prairie , was on a four-
hour training mission.
Air Force spokesmen said th«
tanker apparently hit an em-
bankment on a practice ap-
proach and this ripped away the
landing gear.
Flames shot out 300 yards.
Pieces of the pla ne, Including its
four engines , were scattered
across a wide section.
The Air Force identified the
dead as:
M. Sgt. Roy R. Sypert , 33, of
Hurst , Tex.
M. Sgt. Robert E. W eeks, 28,
of Arlington , Tex.
T. Sgt , Emll J. Trojacek , 29,
of Dallas.
S. Sgt. Charles W. Elmore , 30,
of Dallas.
5 
SHOPPING
DAYS LEFT
f^
CHRISTMAS SEALS light TB and
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES
WEATHER
FKDKRAL FOI1ECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Fair through Suturday with
moderating temperatures. Low
tonight Mo 8 below , high Satur-
day 10-15 above. Southwesterly
winds diminishing a little to-
night.
I .OCAL WKATIIKR
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. todi«y:
Maximum , «; minimum, —a;
noon, u; precipitation , none.
19 Dead in Indiana
Nursing Home Fire
NURSING HOME RUINS . . . The ruing of a private
nursing home, in which 19 persons were apparently killed in
a fire, lies smoldering at daybreak. The home cared for 34
patients. (AP Photofax)
~ 
DAWN MEETS DEATH . . .  A fireman
stands in the ruins of a private nursing
home in Fountaintown, Ind., that burned
early this morning. Firemen battled to keep
hoses from freezing in 4 degree temperatures.
(AP Photofax) 15 Patients
Rescued From
2-Story House
FOTJNTAINTOWN, Ind. (AP)
—Fire roared through a nursing
home in bitter cold today in
this central Indiana communi*
ty, taking a heavy toll among
the aged patients.
Fourteen b o d i e s  were re-
moved from the smouldering
ashes of the two-story wooden
and concrete - block structure.
One man died en route to a
hospital and four persons were
missing.
HEROIC work of three attend-
ants at the McGraw Nursing
Home saved 15 patients, one of
them burned critically.
The cause of the fire was not
known immediately.
Nurse's aide Myrtle Donahue,
taken with 13 patients to Major
Hospital in nearby Shelbyvflle,
refused treatment for smoke
inhalation until she had told
nurses which were diabetics or
needed special treatment.
"None of them wanted to
come out," said Paul Whitting-
ton, a volunteer fireman. "It
was just too cold."
He said one elderly woman
escaped from a front door in
her night clothes, walked
around the building and re-en-
tered through a back door. Fire-
men found her in the kitchen.
She was among the survivors.
Dr. Luclan Arata, Shelby.
County coroner, said 11 bodies
had keen recovered from the
ruins and one man died en route
to a hospital after he was found
lying unconscious inside the
front door.
The coroner said fi ve of the
dead, all women, were found in
the concrete block addition.
Others died in their beds. »
Little was left of the structure
but the walls. A Christmas
wreath still hung on the front
door,
One survivor wan taken into a
private home and another to
Greenfield, Ind. The latter was
reported in critical condition.
Conrad Flight
Off Few Days
PRETORIA , South Africa —
Max Conrad, America's flying
grandfather from Winona,
Minn., said Thursday he plant
to upend the next few days here
before resuming his attempt to
break his own long distance
record in a light plane.
Conrad, 81, Bald he needs
that much time to check the
plane: over. He took off from
Cape Town enroute to New
Orleans, La., Wednesday but
an oil leak forced him to
make an emergency landing
at Alexander Bay.
He arrived here Weriiwwluy in
his t<win-engune Comanche.
The eternal triangle , wcVre
told , is a woman, a phone
and a secret '. . . Definition
of an antique: Junk that
has come indoors. . .Christ-
mas is confusing to some
men. They have to convince
their kids there is n Sa nta
Clans , and their wives t hat
there isn 't , . . Sign in a
B rooklyn bar: "Please Re-
move Your Tic — We Hate
Showoffs " . . , Charm, ac-
cording to the cynic , is the
ability to make someone else
feel he is as wonderful as
you arc.
Co P^ r^
( For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4).
Eternal Triangle
Previously listed $3,245.56
Bruce Carpenter . . .  5.00
Buddie Club 5.00
Nettle & <>eorge . 3-00
Underprivileged Com-
mittee of Klwunis
Club of Winona,
from p»anut BB I CS 50.00
.1. D. Kcyes, M.l>. . 5.00
W.M.C.. Inc. -
ChrltU>nt>cn
Foundation Inc. . .  25 .00
Dorln 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
J. Voclkcr, Pcteraon,
Mini* 10 .0ft
Total To Date ...$3 ,358 ,561
«4 Boxei ot Candy — Schulrr
Choloclatea Inc.
Goodfellows Fund
A Christmas Present
mmammwatam*——mamaam aamama—mmmmawaaaaamma aaaaaaaBwaa—^maaammtamaaaamam*fWM
Members of Canadian Parliament Hall .New Canadian Flag
OTTAWA (AP) - A maple
loaf flag should be flying over
Canada's 10 provinces by
Christmas, as promised by
Prime Minister Lester B- Pear-
son in his campaign against.
French-Canadian separatism.
The Senate voted 38-23 Thurs-
day night for the red and white
maple leaf banner. The House
0/ Commons approved the new
flag Tuesday. Only a routine
proclamation by Queen Eliza-
beth II is needed to make the
flag official.
It will have a slngls red ma-
ple leaf on a white background,
flanked by two red panels. King
George V, Queen Elizabeth's
grandfather, proclaimed three
maple leaves the emblem of
Canada in 1921.
S i n c e  that time Canadian
servicemen have worn . the em-
blem as a shoulder patch on
their uniforms. However , serv-
Icemen's organizations joined
members of the - Conservative
party In a vigorous campaign
against abandonment of the flag
under which they had gone into
battle In two world wars — the
red ensign, which has. the Union
Jack in the upper left quadrant.
Although never proclaimed
the national flag, it has been
accepted Internationally! as auch
since a,. Liberal government in
1944 ordered it flown over all
government buildings.
In a move to appease those
still faithful to the Union Jack,
the House of Commons by a
vote of 182-25 , approved Thurs-
day a proposal to fly the Union
Jack also as a symbol of alle-
Slanco to the crown and mem-
erahlp in the commonwealth.
At one time, Pearson said the
fate ef his Liberal party's con-
trol rode with the maple leaf,
Canada Getting
Maple Leaf Flag
*
American Soldier
Defects to Reds
FULDA , Germany (AP) — A
20-year-old American soldier
drove lo the East German bor-
der with a girl and the two fled
Irto Communist territory, West
German police say.
U.S. Army authorities con-
firmed that a private first class
was missing but would not iden-
tify him until relatives were
notified.
Police said the young man,
wearing civilian clothes , drove
with a girl close to the Iron Cur-
tain border near the hamlet of
Manshach on Wednesday.
Long Prison
Terms for Spies
NEWARK, N.J. CAP) — An
American engineer and a Rus-
sian chauffeur convicted of con-
spiring to spy for Bussia were
sentenced to long prison terms
today after again protesting
their innocence in court. They
could have received death sen-
tences.
The engineer, John W. Buten-
ko, was sentenced to 30 years
imprisonment on the charge,
and drew two five-year concur-
rent terms on other charges.
The Daily Record
At Community
Memoria l Hosp ital
Visiting houri: Medlcil and judical
pitlenti: 5 to * and 7 la 1:30 pm.  (Nothtldr»n under 12.1
Maltrnlty patle-ntj : } to J.30 ml 7 U
1:10 p.m. (Adult* only.)
THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. William Lindquist , 657
Market St.
Mrs. Leonard Rich , 258  ^ E.
Uh St.
Miss Helen A, Raddatz , Utica ,
Minn.
Robert L. Wesolowski , 569 W.
3rd St.
Deanna M. Martin , Winona
Rt. 1.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Walter Serwa , 658 W. 4th
St.
Mrs. Raymond Benter and
baby , 4240 7tli St., Goodview.
Sidney B. Silsbee , 426 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Marianne Nelson , 255 E.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. Raymond Bluck , 20 <Jlen
Mary Rd.
Harry J. Jaszewski, 663 E.
Sanborn St.
David H. Ties , Trempealeau ,
Wis.
Richard A. Carrels, Wabasha ,
Minn.
Kathleen Boettcher , Utica ,
Minn.
Mrs. Frank Rhoden and baby,
5(W E. King St.
*Tanklin H. Huntley, Foun-
tain City, Wis .
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Quandt , Grand
Meadow, Minn., a son Dec. 9
at St. Mary 's Hospital , Roches-
ter. Mrs. Quandt is the former
Sheilah Wiskerchen , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Leonard Wisker-
chen, Pepin.
HARMONY, Minn . (Special)
— Harmony Community Hospi-
tal:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schmel-
ter. a daughter Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Griffin ,
a son Saturday.¦
Two-State Deaths
Alfred M. Mahlum
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special ) -
Alfred M. Mahlum , 73. died un-
expectedly at his home in
South Beaver Creek Thursday.
He was born July 10, 1891
in Town of Ettrick to Mr. and
Mrs . Hans Mahlum. He mar-
ried Olga Rosendahl , and the
couple farmed in the South
Beaver Creek area about four
miles east of here.
Several years ago, the couple
moved to the former Aden Ol-
son farm in the same coulee.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons, Howard and Arthur , who
live in the same coulee as their
parents; one daughter , Mrs. Ar-
chie (Ella ) Tranberg. Washing-
ton Coulee in rCorth Beaver
Creek ; six grandchildren ; two
great-grandchildren, and one
brother, Harold Mellum. Mt.
Dora , Fla.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Monday at Hardies
Creek Lutheran Church , the
Rev. H. P. Walker officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Runnes-
trand Funeral Horiie here from
3 until 4 p.m. Sunday, and the
church after 12:30 p.m. Mon-
day. *
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECA ST
MIN1YESOTA — Tempera-
tures will average 10-15 degrees
below normal , Normal high
18-23 north , 23-28 south. Normal
lows 3 below to 7 above north ,
5-11 south. Warm er Saturday.
Colder late Sunday or Monday
but warming by midweek.
Precipitation averaging one-
tenth inch melted occurring as
snow mostly about the middle of
next week
WISCONSIN - Temperatures
will average 11-15 degrees be-
low normal. Normal high 21-29
north , 27-82 south. Normal low
4-13 north , 11-18 south. Warmer
Saturday, turning colder again
by Mond ay with moderation
likely toward midweek. Abou t
one-tenth inch of precipitation.
Snow flurries most likely early
in the week.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy 38 26
Albuquerque, cloudy 54 18
Atlanta , cloudy 60 32 .25
Bismarck , clear ... -7 -18
Boise, cloudy 17- 8
Boston , snow . . . . . .  51 3,3 .05
Chicago, clear . . . . .  27 2
Cincinnati , clear . . .  49 2 .05
Cleveland , snow . . .  45 1L .08
Denver, clear 17 -6
Des Moines, clear . . 2 - 7  ..
Detroit , clear 43 10
Fairbanks, snow .. -5 -15
Fort Worth , cloudy , 60 18
Helena , cloudy — -8 -20 ..
Honolulu , clear . . . .  78 74
Indianapolis , clear . 4 3  2 . .
Jacksonville, cloudy 78 66 .08
Kansas City, clear . 1 2  2 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 64 46
Louisville , clear . . .  52 6 .04
Memphis, clear . . . .  58 15
Miami , clear 81 73
Milwaukee , clear . 1 6 -1
Mpls.-St. P., clear . -2 -13 ..
New Orleans, rain . .  76 38 .10
New York , snow . . .  49 32 .03
Okla. City, clear . . .  21 S
Omaha , clear -1 -9
Philadel phia , snow 49 32 .04
Phoenix , cloudy . . .  68 43
Ptlnd , M„ , snow . 40 31 ,01
Ptlnd, Ore , snow . 1 7
Rapid City, clear . .  -3 -Ifi ..
St. Louis, clear . . . .  29 2 ..
Salt l.k. City, cloudy 22 7 ..
Sao Fran., cloudy 52 4!) ,.
Saattle , cloudy 23 IB
Washington , cloudv 53 35
FRIDAY
DECEMBER 18, 1964
Winona Deaths
Aaron John Keen
Aaron John Keen died at 1:55
a.m. today at Community Me-
morial Hospital, 14 hours aft-
er birth.. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Keen , 578 W. Broad-
way.
Survi vors are: His parents ;
grandparents , Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Erpelding snd Lawrenee
Keen , Winona , and great-grand-
parents , Mrs. Mikel Erpelding,
Winona , and Mrs. Joseph Abts ,
Randol ph , Neb.
Burial service was conduct-
ed this afternoon in St. Mary 's
Cemetery, the Rev. Robert
S t a  m s c h r o r , St. Casimir's
Church , officiating. Fawcett Fu-
neral Home was in charge.
Miss G. Magina Carroll
Miss G. Magina Carroll , 79.
411 W. Howard St., died at 8:20
a.m. triday at St. Anne Hospice ,
where she had been living 24
years.
A retired teacher , she had
taught at Jefferson School here
17 years and also had taught in
Seattle. Wash .
She was born here Aug. 5.
1885, to Patrick and Anna (Vea-
sey) Carroll . She was educated
at Cathedral Grade School and
High School and Winona Nor-
mal School ; later , she received
her master's degree from the
University of Washington.
She lived here until moving
to Seattle in 1926, then returned
here when she retired in 1952.
Miss Carroll was a member of
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart , the Catholic Young Lad-
ies Institute of Seattle and the
National Retired Teachers As-
sociation.
Survivors are: One brother ,
Robert , Santa Barbara , Calif ,,
and two sisters. Miss Elizabeth ,
Winona , and Mrs. William (Jea-
nette) Klahr , Farmington, Minn.
Besides her parents, two broth-
ers and four sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
8:30 a.m. Monday at Burke's
Funeral Home and at 9 a.m.
at the Cathedral , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offi-
ciating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 2 until 4 and
from 7 until 9 p.m. Sunday.
Rosary will be said by Msgr.
Dittman at 8 p.m.
Municipal Court
Forfeitures:
Merle F. Wilberding. 20, Bre-
da , Iowa, $25 on a charge of
speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
on Gilmore Avenue between
Vila Street and U.S. 61 today at
1:30 a.m.
Quality Chevrolet Co., m
Johnson St., $10 on a charge of
having a car parked in a snow
removal zone at 2nd and Wash-
ington streets Nov. 21 at 11:12
p.m.
Robert Teskey, 802 E. 2nd St.,
$10 on a charge of parking in
a snow removal zone at 2nd and
Main streets Nov. 21 at 11:15
p.m.
WABASHA
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)-
Game violators pleading guilty
and paying fines before Justice
Henry Kronebusch :
Duarie F. Diggins and Donald
Giem, Lake City, and Vernon
W. Sandford , St. Paul , $29 each ,
attempting to take migratory
game birds by means of a mo-
tor driven water conveyance
used for the purpose of driving,
rallying and stirring up of coots ,
contrary to federal game bird
regulat ions. Diggins admitted
taking the mot or boat to chase
ducks while the others stayed
in blinds.
Peter P. Markgraff , Robert
A. Lyssick, Joseph N. George
and Paul William Kukacka . St.
Paul , and Peter H , Van Wan-
beke . West St. Paul , $24 each ,
shooting before legal shooting
hours.
Terry Gillespie, Owatonna , de-
positing debris on the shores of
the rivtT. $14.
Lowell Macken, Steven V. and
Dale J. Gray, Rochester , depos-
iting debris in the Upper Missis-
si ppi Wild Life Refuge. $2fl each.
Gary P. Watros , Rcx'hester ,
hunting wild duck without a val-
idated duck stamp , $14.
Paul A. Heitman , Lake City,
possess ion of one pied-billed
grebe, a protected bird, $14.
Glen Schult z and William
Sool l , Rochester , taking birds
after legal shooting hours , $24
each.
Gary Wick , Winona , transport-
ing a l oaded fi rearm in motor
boat , $:><«' .
John W, Hart ley,  St .  Pau l,
shooting before legal hour , $24 .
Douglas I) . Mnier  and Rich-
aid V. Patterson , Rochester ,
carrying uncased guns in , motor
boat. $1 4 each.
Arrests were by Hart lett W
Foster , federal game warden
Winona.
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI 9 a .m.  t h rough  5 p.m.
DR. M AX L. DE BOLT s»iu rd«y » t o  12:10
• Optinni>triiifx
T H IHH cin N Ui s  Srs .  I'H O N K  t ;R ~,n - Mil
Stop in and Hear . . .
The High School Choir
Under the Di rection of Mr. Nichola
sing ing your favorite
Christmas Carols
TONIG HT
Starling et 7
IN OUR tOBBY
Q 
National Bank
of Winona
AUmbor Fodarol Dopcnit
Iniurartca Corporation
Mrs. Miller
Dies at 93
Mrs. Joseph (Jennie) Miller ,
93, 518 W. Broadway, died
Thursday afternoon at Commun-
ity Memorial Hospital.
She was the widow of Joseph
Miller, founder of Miller Waste
Mills,
The former Jennie Schoenzeit.
she was born in Poland in Octo-
ber 1871 and came to New York.
City when she was 16. She was
married to Mr. Miller in Mil-
waukee in 1892 and the couple
came to Winona that year.
Her husband died 18 years
ago. In recent years she had!
been living with her son-in-law
and daughter , Mr. and Mrs. M.
A. Goldberg.
Survivors are: Four sons.
Samuel R. Miller, St. Paul; Ru-
dolph W. and Ben A.. Winona ,
and Oscar M., New York City ;
three daughters , Mrs. Thomas
(Etta ) K a p l a n , Minneapolis,
and Mrs. Hector (Ella) Ritey .
New York City, and Mrs .
Goldberg ; 15 grandchildren , and
3 great-grandchildren. A daugh-
ter died three years ago.
She was a founder ot the
Winona chapter of Hadassah, a
life member of the Brandeis
University women and was a
member of the auxiliary to Mt.
Sinai Hospital and Sharei Ze
deck Synagogue, Minneapolis.
Funeral services were held to-
day at Hodroff Funeral Home.
326 Franklin Ave. E., Minneapo-
lis , and burial was in Minneapo-
lis Jewish Cemetery.
Plants of the Miller industries
here were closed today.
Mother Gets
Suspended Term
On School Charge
A 30-day suspended sentence
was meted out to a La Crosse
woman who pleaded guilty in
municipal court Thursday to-
keeping her 12-year-old son out
school.
Judge John D. McGill sus-
pended the sentence on condi-
tion that Mrs. Doris Neumann
enroll her son in a La Crosse
school and have the principal
send the court a letter to that
effect within 30 days.
Mrs. Neumann had been liv-
ing in Winona with her hus-
band and children for some
months but the family's legal-
residence is La Crosse. The
family was packed Thursday-
morning for the return to La.
Crosse when Sheriff George
Fort served Mrs. Neumann with
a warrant to appear in munici-
pal court.
Charles Beckman, principal of
Washington-Kosciusko school ,
where the 12-year-old was en-
rolled, testified Thursday that
Mrs. Neumann had kept her son
out of school.
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
' represented the state in the ac-
tion. Mrs. Neumann at first
pleaded not guilty to the charge,
' maintaining that her son had
i been sick. But she changed her
plea to guilty and received the-
! suspended sentence.
| The Neumanns left Thursday
for La Crosse where they will
jbe required to enroll the 12-
year-old in school within 30
days, under the terms laid down
I by Judge McGill.
: Firemen Place
Dimes Canisters
Fire Marshal Geo Kei per said
today that city firemen are plac-
ing March of Dimes canisters
j in business places throughout
the city this week .
Canisters will  be in place
from now until Feb. 1. Keiper
said. Firemen are placing the
coin boxes , as part ot the an-
nual fund drive , on their off-
duty hours.
The firemen 's public relations
committee , headed by Mel
Becker , is coordinating partici-
pation in the March of Dimes
drive. Other members of the
committee are Bruce J ohnstone ,
secretary ; assist ant chiefs Ed-
ward M. Lelwic a and 1-lrvin R.
Laufcnbui ger , Daniel Wrohlcw-
ski nnd Keiper .
Fleeing Youth
In Fatal Crash
2nd Driver Killed
LAKE, CITY, Minn. (Special )
— A 58-year-old Millville con-
struction worker, Alvin Adler ,
became Wabasha County 's four-
th 1964 traffic fatality about
5 p.m. Thursday when a car
driven by a youth fleeing police
pushed Adler 's car through a
guard rail and into a ditch.
Adler died instantly when he
was thrown 15 feet from the
vehicle , officers said.
HIS WIFE. Edna, 57, remain-
ed in the overturned car and
was taken to Lake City Muni-
cipal Hospital with a concus-
sion , lacerations of the scalp,
and bruises.
To add insult to tragedy,
Mrs. Adler's parse con-
taining $50 was missing
from the car after officers
returned lo it from the hos-
pital and Lake City ja il,
where the speeding youths
had been taken,
Christmas packages h a d
been opened and the gifts tak-
en.
The speeding car , a 1959 Chry-
sler , was driven by Gene Turn-
er , 21, son of Maynard Turn-
er , Lake City. He wasn't in-
jured although his car went out
of control and was demolished.
With him was Robert Marnell,
19, who received « fractured
right ankle and a contusion of
the chest.
THE ACCIDENT happened at
5 p.m. on Highway 61 just
downriver from the viaduct as
Adler end his wife were start-
ing home after visiting his
brother, Orville, in Lake City,
and from a shopping trip.
The Turner car slammed into
the rear of Adler's 1963 Buick
just a few feet south of the
viaduct , which causes a rise
in Highway 61. The Millville
vehicle was pushed by the ter-
rific speed of the Turner car-
officers said it was going about
90 m.p.h. — from the concrete
onto the gravel shoulder. As
it went down the incline some
300 feet , it knocked down five
steel posts and 100 feet of ca-
ble, then angled down a 15-foot
bank , apparently struck an ob-
ject and went end over end.
ADLER DIED instantly of a
broken neck. Mrs. Adler emerg-
ed from' the front seat and was
assisted back to the road by
officers.
Merlyn Brunkow, Lake City
policeman, was chasing the car
as it speeded down Highway 61
and over the hill bridging the
Milwaukee Railroad tracks. Af-
ter the impact, Turner's car
veered left and went into the
left ditch, stopping on its
wheels about 600 feet from
where he had bit the car.
Everett Lorenz, Wabasha
County deputy sheriff , said the
Turner vehicle , also demolished,
struck the left rear of Adler's
car. Lorenz went to the scene
with Deputy Robert Loechler;
a call came to the sheriff's of-
fice in Wabasha at 5:10 p.m.
Dale Roehrich , Wabasha, of the
Highway Patrol , also investigat-
ed.
MRS. H. ' C. Foster, Lake City,
had called police at 3:45 p.m.
Thursday to report that a blue
and white Chrysler had almost
tipped over at the athletic
field and had almost hit a
school boy. Brunkow found the
car, got the license number,
traced it to Turner, and gave
chase .
Authorities said that after the
accident Turner and Marnell
started to leave the scene but
were apprehended by Brunkow
and taken to the Lake City
jail. From there Marnell was
moved to the hospital and Turn-
er to the county jail in Waba-
sha.
Turner was to be arraigned
before Judge Kenneth Kalbren-
ner this afternoon, Lorenz said.
Sheriff Ed Lager said this
noon he thought the charge
would be criminal negligence.
Deputies and John McHardy ,
Plainview , county attorney,
were in Lake City investigating
early this afternoon.
The hospital patients were
listed in fair condition this
morning.
ADLER worked for Patterson
Quarries at one time, for
Quarve k Anderson Construc-
tion Co., Rochester, the last 18
years , and was employed by a
food company in Indiana last
summer, relatives told officers.
He was born March 5, 1906,
at Brownsville to Mr. and Mra.
Frank Adler. He married Edna
Carsten of Bremen near Mill-
ville. He spent most of his life
in the Millville area.
Survivors are : Four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Walter (Delores)
Schm au^s, Kenosha , Wis.; Mrs.
Joseph ( Lorraine ) Sommers,
and Miss LaUonna , Rochester ,
and Mrs. Alden (Jean ) Cox, Eau
Claire , Wis. ; two sons, Dallas ,
Kenosha , and Marli n , Maquoke-
ta , Iowa ; 14 grandchildren;
five brothers , Norman , Mill-
ville ; Orville and Arland , Lake
City ; Hilbcrt , Rochester , and
Alp hy, Detroit , Mich.; one sis-
ter , Mrs. George (Hilda) Spring,
Elgin ; four half-brothers , Ar-
thur Adler , Bottineau , N. D.;
Frank Adler. South Bend, Ind. ;
Earl and Elmer Ebert, Saska-
toon , Canada , and one half-sis-
ter , Mrs . Walter (Alma) Koth-
garn , Zumbro Falls.
i FUNERAL services will be
at 2 p.m. Mondav at Grace
! United Church of Christ , Mill-
ville , the Rev. Phillip J. Scho-
I waiter officiating. Burial will
I be in Millville Cemetery.
j Friends may call at Schleich-
er Funeral Home , Millville , af-
er 2 p.m. Saturday and at the
church after noon Monday.
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Mondovi Rural
Carrier Hortored
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Eddie Perry, veteran rural mall
carrier, was honored by fellow
employes of the Mondovi Post
Office Thursday night at Don's
Supper Club. Perry, who will
retire Jan. 2, has carried mail
on rural Mondovi routes for 51
years.
Following the buffet dinner,
a program was presented. Post-
master Allen Duncanson was
master of ceremonies, and oldjr
rural carriers reminisced about
carrying mail in tha "good old
days."
A poem, written for the oc-
casion by Mrs. Lew Anaidon*
rural Mondovi , was read by
Duncanson. Perry was present-
ed with a gift from fellow
workers.
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Wabasha Maps
Yule Activities
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
A visit from Santa Claus, tha
annual Christmas concert t.
the Wabasha band, the Jaycee
home lighting contest, Star of
Hope program for underprivi-
leged children and a Christmas
party for all retarded children
in Wabasha County will mark
£* advent of the holiday sea.
son in Wabasha.
Jolly old St. Nick will be here
Saturday with his sleigh and
ponies and gifts of candy foi
tie youngsters. Wabasha mer-
chants will be hosts to the chil
dren at free movies at 12:34
and 2 p.m. Tuesday at the
Pern Theater. "Misty," th*
story of a friendly horse, will
be shown. Local children, may
call Santa Claus Sunday at 565-
4463 and 565-3945.
Christmas music was pre-
sented by the Wabasha band,
directed by I. J. Burkhardt , mu-
sic teacher at the public school,
at the school .auditorium Thurs-
day night.
Prizes valued at $100 will be
awarded in the annual Jaycee
Christmas lighting contest , with
out-of-town judges making their
choices Monday night. First
two winners will be awarded
yard post lanterns, with the next
five winners receiving exterior
Christmas lights.
Contributions to the Star of
Hope of $1 or more to brighten
the season for underpriviledged
children as well as senior cit-
izens who might be forgotten
may be sent to Star of Hope,
P.O. Box 31, Wabasha. Each
donation lights a light on the
star above the Foley law of-
fice on Main Street.
The county association for re-
tarded children sponsored a par-
ty at the U.S. Army Training
center here Dec. 6 with Harry
Kennedy of Wabasha as chair-
man. Entertainment was pro-
vided by the Wabasha Girl
Scouts under the leadership of
Mrs. Frank Mrachelc.
The annual Christmas party
sponsored by the local Knights
of Columbus will be held Sun-
day at St. Felix auditorium
from 1 to 3 p.m. A cartoon
movie, cake, pop and ice cream
and bags of candy from Santa
will highlight the occasion.
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Co. is $5 richer today because a
man tried to rob one of its Man-
hattan banks.
The would-be robber put a $5
hill on the counter of teller
Agnes De Martini Thursday and
handed her a note reading:
"This is a stickup. Give me all
the money. I>on 't try to be a
hero."
"Stickup!" screamed Mis s De
Martini.
The robber fled, minus his $5,
PARTY AT TREMPEALEAU
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. CSpe-
cial ) — The Catholic Foresters
of St. Edward's Court, St. Bar-
tholomew 's Church, wii. give a
Christmas party for all children
of the parish Saturday morning.
Santa will be there to hear re-
quests and distribute candy and
nuts. The Foresters held their
Christmas party at Jackson 's
Riverview su pper Club Wednes-
day night; about 25 attended.
a
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Centra l Observations)
Max . temp . 7 at noon today
min. temp. -«i at ft a.m. today
clear iky, visibility 15 miles
sou th wind at 5 m.p.h., barome
ter 30.67 and falling slowly
humidity 51 percent.
Trust Company
Is $5 Richer
Pepin Traffic
Officer Named
DURAND , Wis. (Special) —
Don F. McMahon , Durand, has
been hired as Pepin County
traffic officer beginning Jan.
1.
He will succeed Roger Brit-
ton , who will be sworn in as
sheriff Jan. 4 , having been elect-
ed Nov 3.
McMahon has been employed
by Bauer Built and currently
is working in Eau Claire.
Eight applied for tbe position
and seven wrote the test. Be-
sides McMahon they were Ed-
win Robelia , Eau Galle, Rt. 1 ;
Leon E, Yarrington and Bruce
Stafford. Arkansaw, and Elmer
Fahnel , Everette Biles and Dar-
rel Biederman, Durand.
The sheriff's, justices and
constables committee of the
county board , who hired Mc-
Mahon , has purchased a new
car for the traffic department
from Bauer Motor Co., Durand,
for $1 ,444 , plus trade-in. A. E.
Polzer Garage , Durand, also
bid on the car.
New Lake City
Pastor Named
LAKE CITY, Minn. - An as-
sociate minister from Austin has
been appointed minister of the
Methodist parish of Lake City-
Zumbro Falls effective Feb. 1.
He is the Rev. Robert E. Rol-
lin , associate minister at First
Methodist Church , Austin. He
will succeed the Rev. Eugene K,
Meyers who was named as ad-
ministrator of the Paul Watkins
Memorial Home at Winona.
Rev. Rollin has served the
Austin church three years and
holds degrees from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota where he ma-
jored in architecture and from
Garrett Theological Seminary,
Evanston. III.
Previous pastorates include
churches at Chicago , Roselle,
111,, and in St. Paul . Rev. and
Mrs. Rollin have three children ,
Marv , 12; David , II , and Jean ,
7.
Property Title
Case Heard in
Houston County
CALEDONIA, Minn. — An
action to quiet title was the only
case heard in Houston County
District Court Thursday by
Judge Leo F. Murphy.
Judgment was granted the
plaintiff , C. W. Hall Sr., La
Crosse, represented by L. L.
Duxbury, Caledonia. The action
was against Thomas Maley and
others. Miss Marie Wagner .
Brownsville, housekeeper for
the previous owner of Houston
CDunty land, was a witness with
Hail.
"The case of Arden Unnasch
against Arthur Erdmann, re-
presentative in the estate of
Fred Unnasch, was continued to
the May term on motion of
Thomas A. Flynn, Houston, at-
torney for the defendant.
The case of Edward A, Al-
brecht. represented by Duxbury,
against Lloyd Gleason, repre-
sented by Flynn, dispute over
a Shorthorn cow which the
plaintiff alleged the defendant
has appropriated, was settled.
The case of Becker Roofing
Co against Paul and Theoline
Rnuk for payment of a bill is
scheduled Monday.
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STOCKTON', Minn. — Grace
Lutheran Church hero will be
open Sunday and Christmas Day
from 7 to 9 p.m. to enable the
puhlic to view its Chrismon tree.
A Chrismon i.i a monogram of
Christ . The styrofonm symbols
are m ade in combinations of
white and K°ld. I .i t rruture will
l>« available explaining t h e
meanings of the monograms.
STOCKTON CHRISMOV TREE
Mrs. Augusta Bentz
Funeral services for Mrs. Au-
gusta Bentz , 215 N. Raker St.,
were held today at Breitlow Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. N. K,
Hamilton . Calvary Bible Church ,
officiating. Burial was in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Edwin J. Erickson ,
Funeral services for Edwin J,
Krickson , 144 1 Gilmore Ave.,
will be Satur day at 2 p.m. at
lireit low Funera) Home, Dr. L.
V.. Brynestad, Central Lutheran
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call today from
7 to 9 p.m.
S.VTL ftD.W S FURTHDAYS
Teter .J.'imo.s Paszkicwicz , 272
Adams St ., 1.
Winona Funerals
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Mail Volume
Down Slightly;
Will Change
Mail volume at the post office
here is down slightly from 19W
figures, but next week should
change that situation , according
to C. L. Wood, assistant post-
master,
For example, on Dec. 16 last
year, 45,700 pieces of meter-
canceled mall went through the
post office, and another 75,000
pieces of machine-canceled mail
(mall canceled at the post of-
fice ) were handled. The total
was 120,700.
ON THE SAME date this
year, all cancellations totaled
69,500.
The reason for the somewhat
¦lower pace , Wood said, is that
Christmas is on a Friday this
year, giving postal patrons two
extra mailing days next week.
Wood predicted that mail vol-
ume will hit a peak Monday.
The last year Christmas was
on a Friday was 1959. Since
then, mail volume is supposed
to have increased about 2 per-
cent. This was true here up
until Thursday, Wood said ; the
rate of increase, in fact , was
slightly greater than that.
THE VOLUME dropped Thurs-
day (6.1,900 canfcellations to
Wednesday's 69,500), however,
putting the increase at less than
2 percent.
In 1959—from Dec. 12 through
17—there were 293,972 cancella-
tions at the post office. This
year's figure is 296,248.
All cancellations (meter and
machine) here during the same
period totaled 416, 100. There
were 817,100 pieces of incom-
ing mail handled, and outgoing
pieces totaled 828 ,600.
The total volume — incoming
and outgoing mail — came to
1,645,700 pieces.
IN ANTICIPATION of Mon-
day 's predicted mailing rush,
Wood urged postal patrons to
mail cards and parcels as soon
as possible. He noted that it
was too late now to mail early.
He suggested use of air mail
and special delivery service to
f'uarantee on-time delivery of
ate-mailed items. He suggested,
too, that ZIP-codes be used,
because they might assure
bringing a package to its des-
tination 24 tiours earlier than
one without the five-digit code.
The post office will provide
all delivery services Saturday,
and will keep its windows —
normally closed at noon Satur-
days — open until 5 p.m. The
post office will be closed Sun-
day, however.
Cars Collide
At Intersection
A collision at 4th and Center
streets Thursday at 9:10 p.m.
caused more than $200 damage
to the two vehicles involved. No
injuries resulted.
Frank E. Rhoden, 25, Denver ,
Colo., was driving south on Cen-
ter Street and Georgianna C.
Loornis, 22, Winona Rt. 3, was
driving east on 4th Street when
they collided In the center of
the intersection.
Rhoden's car wound up on the
sidewalk at the southeast cor-
ner. Damage was to the right
front of his car and to the left
front of the Loomis vehicle.
Patrolmen Lyle E. Lattman
and George M. Liebsch investi-
ated .
NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS
THIRD DISTRICT
The Third M«Ur District lnclud«» tha arma starting at Hie
Canter Una of Franklin to tha Ea»t City Limit* «rtd alio
includai Sugar Loaf , Glanvlaw and Clan E cho. Soma watar
coiuumtri hava neglected ta pay (hair waNr bill* . Tha bill*
rnra now delinquent. It the bills, art not p»»ld by Decambar
XI, 1?*4, tht watar will be thut oft for non-payment ot
water rental and will not be turned on again until the
Ml hi paid, plus $2-50 tor turning on tha water again.
BOARD OF MUNICIPAL WORKS
Gerald O. Harvey
Secretary
Cotter Lists Needs
At New Senior High
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily N>\ ¦ Staff Writer
Preliminary exploration of
areas in which Winona Senior
High School might serve Cot-
ter High School students when
a new public high school build-
ing is constructed here was
made by representatives of the
Winona Board of Education and
the Cotter Advisory Board
Thursday night.
The Cotter proposal, which
members of the eight-member
delegation from advisory com-
mittee pointed out coufti be sub-
ject to adjustments to accom-
modate future situations, was
essentially this :
• • Cotter curriculm offerings
would include English, Latin,
religion, social studies, basic
sciences and mathematics .
• Cotter students would at-
tend classes at the new Senior
ffigh School building for such
elective courses as advanced
sciences, domestic arts, indus-
trial arts, physical education,
commercial subjects, modern
foreign languages, art and band.
ESTABLISHMENT of the
shared time program would be
contingent on construction of
the expanded public high school
plant , approval of the school
board and solution of transpor-
tation and other problems that
might be encountered.
School board President Law-
rence Santelman, described
Thursday's meeting as "most
timely" since the suggested pro-
gram, if implemented, would af-
fect planning for the new high
school now in its initial stages
and suggested that after study
had been given to factors dis-
cussed Thursday night a second
meeting of the two boards be
called. The Cotter and public
school administrative officials
agreed and another meeting
was scheduled tentatively for
late next month.
Santelman asked the Rev.
James McCauley, Cotter prin-
cipal, whether any estimate had
been made as to how many
Catholic parochial school stu-
dents would be involved in the
projected program.
BASED ON a projected 800
Cotter enrollment — the enroll-
ment is now 700 — Father Mc-
Cauley replied, the Cotter board
anticipated there could be 100
students enrolled in courses in
the domestic arts, ninth and 10th
graders would have 160 hours
a week in physical education,
1LS would be enrolled in art
classes, 200 in commerce, 155
in physics and chemistry, 240
in modern languages and a like
number in industrial arts.
It was estimated later that
should such an enrollment de-
velop, perhaps six additional
teaching stations would have
to be provided in the new high
school to accommodate the in-
creased student load — although
this figure- cannot be firmly
established until a detailed
study of enrollments has been
projected.
Father McCauley 's figures al-
so included ninth grade stu-
dents who, under the suggested
program would be attending
Junior High School and would
not figure directly in Senior
High building plan.
Cotter students, on the form-
ula used, wiuld attend an aver-
age of between 1% and 2 class-
es a day in the public high
school. In answer to a question
by Director-at-Large David F.
Wynne whether "virtuall y all
Cotter students would come to
tho public schools (ninth grad-
ers would attend Central Jun-
ior High School) sometime dur-
ing "each day, '' Father Mc-
Cauley said he believed that
would be true.
THE RT. KEV. Msgr. N, F.
Grulkowski , pastor of St. Stan-
islaus Church and this year 's
chairman of the Council of Ad-
ministration for Winona 's Cath-
olic parochial schools, explained
that the possibility of inaugur-
ating a cooperative program
with Senior High has* been un-
der consideration for some time.
Father McCauley, who spelled
out details of the proposal , not-
ed that as presented Thursday
it wasn 't quite as broad as had
been suggested informally to
Superintendent of Schools A. L.
Nelson earlier this year when
there was thought that the re-
quest would be made to allow
Cotter students to take virtually
all of their elective courses at
Senior High. The original pro-
posal was presented informally
io the school board last fall
by a lay member of the Cotter
board, Ikiane M, Peterson.
"The program wa» revis-
ed," Father McaCnley uld,
"to assure continuance of
Cotter as a high school and
to make sore that nothing
would hinder Its continued
existence or effect a loss of
its identity."
As envisioned now by the Cot-
ter board, English offerings at
Cotter would cover the entire
broad , general area for that
course, including speech, con-
temporary literature and other
related subjects. Instruction in
social studies would include
American history , American
government , social science,
world history, civics and eco-
nomics and the course content
for basic science would embrace
biology and physical science.
THE DELEGATION was ask-
ed about how Cotter's extra-
curricular program would be
affected by the cooperative in-
structional plan, Father Mc-
Cauley said that it was antici-
pated that Cotter 's athletic
program would be maintained
but that if the shared time pro-
gram as outlined were to be
approved band would be drop-
ped . Glee club, choir , debate,
forensics and other activities in
which Cotter now participates
would continue.
Noting that the Board of Edu-
cation has "a keen interest in
your future plans and projected
enrollments," Santelman said
that the ultimate action on the
proposal would be a major fac-
tor in the size of the high school
to be built.
"It will make a great deal
of difference in whether we
should plan for a school of 1 ,100
or 1,200 or one of 1,800 or 2 ,000,"
he commented, "It would be a
sad mistake for us to overbuild,
but even more serious if we
were to underbuild . Now is the
time for us to weigh these prob-
lems."
FOURTH W A R D  Director
Franklin Tillman asked whether
the Cotter board anticipated any
problem involving transporta-
tion of students to the new high
school since its site hasn't been
determined and could conceiv-
ably be in the fringe area of
the city.
"Basically, our proposal is
concerned with education," the
Very Rev. Msgr , James D. Ha-
biger, superintendent of schools
for the Catholic diocese of Wi-
nona and pastor of St. John's
Church here, said, "and trans-
portation would be a secondary
issue. We could contract for
transportation and this, like
scheduling and other matters,
would be things to be worked
out after you have selected a
jsite. "
Nelson asked whether the Cot-
ter board was thinking of hav-
ing Cotter students grouped
together in classes they would
attend at Senior High . Mem-
bers of the delegation said they
could see no reason for not mix-
ing students although the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. J. W. Baun, pastor
of St. Casimir's Church ( who
also mentioned that the term
'shared time' program "is now
giving way generally to a some-
what happier phrase, 'dual
registration "') noted t h a t
scheduling of students traveling
between the two schools might
be more simple i f they were
kept in a bloc.
Msgr. Habiger added, "What
we 're interested in is the educa-
tion of our children."
NELSON said that one prob-
lem that could arise if Cotter
students were to participate in
Senior High band activities in-
volves a possible action by the
Minnesota State High School
League to embrace music activ-
ities in all public schools under
league rules. That would mean
that only full-time public school
students would be eligible to
partici pate in league-sponsored
contests and other activities.
This isn't a probl em now be-
cause Winona 's band doesn't
partici pate In contests. The Cot-
ter students would be able to
play with the band at events not
under league sponsorship.
Fourth Ward Director Daniel
Sadowski asked who would be
responsible for discipline under
a dual registration program.
Nelson said he felt that disci-
pline would be the responsibility
of the Senior High staff while
the Cotter students were in the
public sc hool building hut that
reports of any disciplinary mea-
sures should he reported to the
Cotter administration. The Cot-
ter board agreed with such a
policy.
TILI.M/A N SAID that hf was
concerned with ll»c possibility
1hot success of tin proposed
venture might be placed in
jeopardy if n fulhcnle program
were to be initiated immediate-
ly, without any experience in Its
operation .
Emphasizing that he was
¦"only tossing this out as a sug-
gestion , " Tillman recalled lhat
school hoard thinkin g; had been
directed toward construction of
a core hiph school unit that
would bo adapted for future ex-
pansion and wondered whether
the proposal sugrcesed hv the
Cotter hoard might be phased
«wt over several years to yield
experience before the full pro-
gram were to be implemented.
I think we could gain some
valuable experience if we go at
this gradually and learn from
this experience to allow us to
expand the new high school in
a planned way, " he explained."
MSGR. H A U N questioned
whether it might not be more
difficult and costly to expand
the high school to accommodate
the larger enrollment a few
years after construction and
Msgr. Habiger commented, "I
should think it would be difficult
to tell the people of the com-
munity in two or three years
that you have to enlarge the
building."
Tillman, who said that he was
concerned about the transporta-
tion problems that might be in-
volved , said he found it difficult
to go into planning for a full-
scale program when present in-
formation about probable enroll-
ments is "totally nebulous."
Msgr. Habiger replied that in
a good many courses enroll-
ments from Cotter would prob-
ably turn out to be close to esti-
mates.
Santelman said that he thought
one approach might be to be-
gin any such program with of-
ferings for Cotter students in
areas where instruction is not
now given — such as in indus-
trial arts and vocational courses
—or where a more or less min-
imal program exists.
HE SAID HE thought that In
physical education some prob-
lems might develop with num-
bers of students to be transport-
ed. Father McCauley replied
that perhaps if transportation
costs appeared to be exces-
sively high Cotter could contin-
ue to conduct its physical edu-
cation program.
Peterson, who with John Wil-
denborg were the two lay mem-
bers of the Cotter board at the
meeting, said he'd be interested
in seeing some estimated build-
ing costs for a building geared
only to public school students,
compared with cost of a building
to accommodate the Cotter en-
rollment.
Other members of the two
boards felt this would be val-
uable and Wynne said he felt
that in the interim between the
two meetings Cotter and public
school administrative officials
could "delve into the many ad-
ministrative and mechanical
problems involved."
SADOWKSI'S suggestion that
St. Matthew's and St. Martin's
Lutheran School officials should
be consulted to determine
whether they might be interest-
ed in any type ot shared time
program ("this would apply only
at the junior high level ) also
met with approval.
Santelman raised the question
of finances, noting that as part-
time students, Cotter pupils at-
tending the public schools would
not be counted in the determi-
nation of certain state aids.
"There are other communi-
ties that have this same prob-
lem and I think we probably
should contact them and see if
we can 't stimulate some interest
and support for legi slation that
would bring us some relief
here," Santelman said.
The Most Rev. George H.
Speltz , auxiliary bishop of the
Winona diocese and pastor of
St. Mary 's Church here, said he
felt that transportation posed
one of the major problems in
the proposed program and was
hopeful that consideration could
be given in site selection to re-
ducing this problem to the
greatest extent possible , if the
shared time program were to
be undertaken.
HE ALSO SAID that the p ro-
posal as presented Thursday
was drafted by the Cotter board
"so that you as members of the
school board would have some-
thing to w ork with. It's certain-
ly understandable t h a t  you
might fee) it necessary to make
some adjustments in this pro-
gram.
"I also look on this as a no-
ble experi ment , " he continued ,
"an experiment in coming to-
gether in Winona on an educa-
tional venture . We presented
this proposal tonight because
we didn't want you to be in the
darkness on what we were con-
sidering and if you feel there
should he some adjustments we
will understand that. "
Acknowledging that the Cotter
group "also has some selfish in-
terest In this ," Bishop Speltz
said that private schools are
finding it increasingly difficult
financially to expand second-
ary school facilities to keep up
with swelling enrollments ,
"WE HAVE to lav * Hie fart , "
he said , "that there is a possi-
bility that eventually the point
may be re-ached where we can 't
continue to expand Indefinit el y
our secondary school and it
would seem to me that if there
is no shared time program you
eventually will have more stu-
dents then under your care ,
Personally, I look on this pro-
posit i as a fine experiment in
community cooperation , al-
though I know there are a lot of
practical problems.
Attending Thursday's meet ing
were Bishop Speltz; Msgr, Ha-
biger; Msgr. Haun; Msgr, Grul-
kowski; the lit . Rev, Msgr ,
Harold .1. Dittman. rector of
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart ;
Father McCauley; school direc-
tors Santelman , Sadowski , Till-
man , Wynne , Dr . C. W. Rogers ,
Dr. L. L , Korda and Dr. C. R.
Kollofski ; Peterson and Wilden-
borg; Superintendent Nelson ,
Robert 11. Smith, Senior High
principal , and Paul W. Sanders ,
clerk and business manager of
the Hoard ot Education.
Driver Guilty
Of Holding Up
Ambulance Run
Fred Bambenek , Winona Rt.
1, was found guilty of failing to
yield to an emergency vehicle
after a trial today in municipal
court.
Judge John 1) . McGill told
Bambenek that he believed the
defendant's testimony that he
hadn't intended to Wock a Prax-
el atnbulance Nov . 25; but the
judge concluded that he had
blocked it, nevertheless, endan-
gering his own and the ambu-
lance driver 's lives in the proc-
ess.
JUDGE McGill fined Bambe-
nek $15 with the alternative of
five days in jail , telling the de-
fendant that he would not im-
pose the maximum fine of $25.
Bambenek paid the fine.
Melvin Praxel , 507 E. San-
born St,, testified under ques-
tioning by City Prosecutor
James W. Soderberg, that he
had been driving west on Gil-
more Avenue Nov. 25 at 6:35
p.m. in answer to a call from
Sheriff George Fort that two
persons were pinned in a wreck
near Minneiska.
His two sirens and three
flashing red lights were on ,
Praxel said ; and both east- and
west-bound traffic was pulling
over to let him pass. Suddenly a
truck driven by Bambenek, also
moving west , pulled from the
right-hand lane to the left-hand
lane in front ot Praxel
Praxel said he was forced to
stop dead , nearly colliding with
Bambenek , while the Latter
paused, then drove off Gilmore
Avenue to the left ,
BAMBENEK TOOK the stand
to tell his side of the story. He
said that he never heard the
ambulance's sirens and was un-
aware of its approach as he
slowed down to make a left turn
off Gilmore Avenue into the
driveway of his home.
He saw two oncoming ( east-
bound) cars that had forced him
to stop pull off the street into
a parking area in front of his
home, Bambenek; said, a n d
thought it was now safe to make
his left turn.
As he did so, he heard the
ambulance slam on its brakes
behind him, Bambenek said. He
was "shook up" and thought it
would be better to continue his
left turn rather than swerving
back to the right-hand side, of
the road. He admitted that he
was wrong not to have checked
his rear-view mirrow before
making his turn.
Judge McGill said that he was
imposing a minimum fine be-
cause Bambenek had not inten-
tionally blocked Praxel's right
of way. However , he admonish-
ed Bambenek to be more care-
ful . The fine was satisfied out
of $25 posted bail .
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NOTICE
Filings far City Offices to bt votad on at
forthcoming primary election open MON-
DAY, DEC. 31i), ot 8 a.m. and cloio MON-
DAY, JANUARY 4th, 196-5 at 5 p.m.
CITY RECORDER
Room 208—City Building
Hour*: 8-12, 1-5
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Weather to Moderate
Slightly; Still Cold
Moderating temperatures are i
predicted for Winona and vici-
nity tonight , Saturday and Sun- |
day, but the extended forecast j
for the area indicated that no
real warmup is in sight for the )
next five days. I
Pair tonight and Saturday is
expected -with a low of 2 to 8
below toni ght and a high of 10-
1S above Saturday. Sunday 's
outlook is for a little warmer
with no important precipitation.
THE temperature dropped
to —8 ove rnight , slightly warm-
'*- ,wmammmma^^maaammmaamaaaaawmm * r^4&,<-/,
er than Thursday morning's
—12. The high Thursday after-
noon was 4 above and at noon
today, under a fair sky, the
reading was 8.
T e m p  e r ature* through
Wednesday, said the weath-
erman in his extended fore-
cast, will average 10 to 15
degres below normal day-
time averages of 23-28 and
nighttime lows of S to ll.
Warmer at the start , colder
late Sunday or Monday and
^^WiW'Kvv/- ¦:¦¦ ¦¦:'. ;
¦¦ ... ¦'. . ¦ •v./,imXM.'m
NO SNOW THERE EITHER . . . Just as Southeastern
Minnesota , the beaches of Florida are without snow this
winter. However , the appropriate outdoor garments differ
slightly, as evidenced here by a couple of make-believe peo-
ple who are getting burned on the beach and Mrs. Robert
Larka , 501V2 Harriet St. She was walking happil y along 4th
Street when the Daily News photographer persuaded her
to come inside the warm AAA office for this photo.
warmer again by midweek ll
the forecast. Precipitation aver-
aging .10 of an inch ( melted),
occuring as snow mostly about
the middle of next week, is fore-
cast.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 31 above and the low
11 below with 6& inches of snow
on the ground.
All-time high for Dec. IB wai
54 in 1923 and the low for the
day —20 in 1884. Mean for the
past 24 hours was zero in con-
trast with a normal mean for
this time of the year of 20.
Hibbing reported 30 below
zero this morning, lowest in tha
U. S., to show the cold wave
had plenty of bite left.
Below zero readings were re-
ported from a 1 1 Minnesota
weather stations this morning
with —26 at International Falls,
Bemidji —22, St. Cloud —19,
Duluth -L8 and Redwood Falls
— 14.
At Rochester this morning the
low was —13 after a high Thurs-
day of —2. La Crosse posted
figures of —9 and 5 above for
the same times.
WISCONSIN'S numbing eolrl
wave also began easing slight-
ly today, giving promise of
somewhat warmer weather dur-
ing the weekend.
But the mercury still hovered
near the zero mark in most
parts of the state after plunging
below that level during the
night.
The Superior region set the
state low of 18 below zero. Eau
Claire had 10 below. Other mini-
mum readings : Wausau —S,
Lone Rock —6, Madison and
Racine —5, Burlington —3, Be-
loit —2 and Milwaukee —1.
A HIGH OF » at Bnrltngton
Thursday set the pace for the
entire state. At Wausau the
peak reading for the day was
1 below.
Hurley reported snow during
most of Thursday afternoon and
evening.
McAllen , Tex., set the national
high of 85 degrees Thursday.
IN NORTH DAKOTA, ventiget
of the blizzard left a few roadi
still blocked in the southwestern
counties. Two deaths were link-
ed to the storm in North Dakota,
one of them a Minot man who
died of a heart attack while
shoveling snow Thursday.
Overnight lows in North Da-
kota were mostly in the 10 to
15 below range. In South Da-
kota, Aberdeen tallied—24 over-
I night.
Remember
Lonely at
Christmas
There are 15 folks at Hail-
ing Rest Home , Pepin, Wis.,
who'll be looking for the
mail one of these days to
see if they were among the
lucky to receive a surprise
Christmas card from friend
or stranger, far or near.
Maybe such a card will
give them a lift-they need
at this family season, start
a new friendship, or just
brighten Christmas. Try
these names with your extra
cards, all at the above ad-
dress:
Emm a Laak , Angelina
Marcks , Wilma Salwey , Dor-
othy Hill , Ella Biles , Tena
Berni , Wary Burgett , Annie
Dienger , Herman Schne-
cloth, Albin Valine . George
Hartman, Eles Campbell ,
Louis Jerdy, Axel Ramsin
and Albert Wade.
Trempealeau
Man to Stand
Trial Twice
Richard A . Schmidt , 20 ,
Trempealeau, Wis., pleaded not
guilty today in municipal court
to- making an improper left turn
Thursday at 0:50 a.m. at 4th
and Lafayette streets (causing
an accident ).
Judge John R. McGill set trial
of the charge for Dec. 30 at
10:45 a.m. Schmidt posted $15
bail . The Wisconsin man also
will be tried Dec. 30 (at 9:30
a.m. ) on a charge of failure
to yield (he right of way (caus-
ing nn accident > .¦
Santa to Fly
Into Goodview
Santa Claus will be landing at
Max Conrad Field Sunday aft-
ernoon, but he won't be arriv-
ing in his reindeer-d r a w n
sleigh.
Santa's reindeer will be rest-
ing for their big night next
week, so their master will be
using an airplane Sunday. It
will be furnished by Winona
Aviation Service.
The red-clad gentleman's vis-
it here will be sponsored by the
Goodview Lions Club, and area
children are invited to the air-
port between 2 and 3 p.m.
The visitor will distribute can-
dy to trie children in the air-
port administration building.
The Goodview Lions will con-
tinue Christmas activities with
a party for members and their
wives at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
the Oaks in Minnesota City.
3 Fillmore Co.
Firms Get Loans
Small Business Administra-
tion loans were conditionally ap-
proved for Poppe Implement
Co., Houston , and Peterson Mo-
tors, Inc., Lanesboro, during )
October , according to Eugene i
P. Foley, administrator. [
The loan to Poppe, employing
six , was $16,000 and to the :
Lanesboro company, employing
nine, $30 ,000.
WWI Yets Install
j
New Officers
I New officers were installed
Thursday evening by members
of Winona Barracks, Veterans
of World War I, and Auxiliary
at a joint meeting at the VFW
Club.
R. W. Sparrow, past com-
mander, installed post officers.
They are :
Harold Minrow, commander ;
Henry Walinski, senior vica
commander; Edward Mlynczak ,
junior vice commander; Louis
Giesen, Fountain City , Wis.,
judge advocate; B. O. Kostuck ,
quartermaster; Harry Einhorn,
chaplain; Howard Bradley, ser-
geant-at-a rms and Elmer Ham-
mann and Edmund Edel, trus-
tees.
1 hilip Kaczorowski , county
veterans service officer , review-
ed provisions of a new veterans
pension la w to become effective
Jan. 1. Ixiyde Pfeiffer , former
mayor , also talked briefly to the
group.
About 125 people attended the
dinner meeting and ceremonies.
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Feature The anci«nt art of illumination
revived at Winona High School
Book* John Breitlow review*
Munic HERZOG, by Saul Bellow
A Art AND
A New Critic Joint the Staff
Oleg Ccuslnl reveals fabrics of the future
TV Pullout Handy Schedule for all th»
ChrittmaB Program*
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WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special )
—New Whitehall-Pigeon Falls
Rod and Gun Club officers are :
Roy Berge , succeeding himself :
as president ; Hilman Stenberg,
replacing Dr. L. L. Patterson i
as vice president , and Gayle Ga- j
briel , secretary-treasurer , suc- j
ceeding Gordon Lundstad.
Whitehall , Pigeon Falls
Gun Club Picks Sla te
Police Chief .lames W. Mc-
Cabe suggested that hosts pro-
vide free transportation home
for th.ir guests at holiday
festivities , especiall y if "cups
of cheer " are included in
the party fare.
"A cup of coffee for the
road isn 't enough or even
practical. Only time el imi-
nates alcohol fro m the b lood
stream, " he said Such
thoughlfulness is more likely
to insure « safe and happy
holiday season for everyone
concerned , he added .
Give Guests Ride
Home, Says Chief
LAKE CITV , Minn. (Special)
—The Lake City skating rink
opened today in a new location
between the Point and the
pier. The warming house has
been placed where the Chicago
Queen anchored last summer.
The new site will make snow
removal easier, provide better
ice, and give more room for the
speed skating program to be in-
troduced this season , Ben Sim-
ons , harbormaster, said. Simons
is in charge of maintenance and
supe rvisor , Peter and W. (Bill )
Webster again will be volunteer
helpers in skating and hockey.
GRA.NT SCHOOL PARTY
ETTRICK. Wis . (Special) -
Grant district Community Club
will hold its Christmas program
and party at the Grant School
Saturday at 8 p.m. Fifty-cent
gifts will be exchanged. Chil-
dren and parents will partici-
pate- Mrs, Thomas Grant , Mrs .
Arlira Cook and Mrs. Earl Hent-
horn are in charije.
Lake City Opens Rink
In improved Location
PEPIN. Wis . (Special) - The
music department of Pepin
High School will present a
Christmas choral concert at t!
tonight,
Program at Pepin
PEPIN. Wis . (Special) - The
Pepin school wil l close shortly
after lunch Tuesday for Christ-
mas vacation , Classes wil l  re-
! sume Jan. 4.
PEPIN .SCHOOL CLOSING
Talk of Jo/son,
Sophie Tucker
9t Mappansd. <£mi Wight
By EARL WILSON
BEVERLY HILLS — Groucho Marx invited me to lunch
at the Hillcrest Country Club — an event I always revel in
. . . because the talk is usually about comedy . . . and these
¦ra the masters speaking.
"Let's don't take our wives, " Groucho said. "I can 't stand
women at lunch. In fact I can't stand women."
So it was a stag table. Groucho said he hasn't learned to
keep his mouth shut. The night
before, at dinner, a woman
guest of his had quoted her
little boy's funny saying — and
Groucho bluntly told her he
wasn't dnterested. Realizing he'd
hurt her feelings, he sent her
roses and an apology.
"I don't go around quoting my
kid's funny sayings," Groucho
said. ".And he says some pretty
funny things, too, considering
he's only 40."
George Burns sat down and
ordered fish — "very hot" —
and George Jessel came in, in
a khaki uniform for his USO
tour in Europe, and with
Groucho, they quickly got to
talking of Al Jolson. They said
that Jolson would hear an un-
known comedian tell a joke —
and immediately burgle the
gag-
"Jolscn would send the
comedian a telegram saying,
'Eliminate so-and-so from your
act at once. It belongs to me.'
And he was big enough to get
away with it , " Geo. e^ Burns
said.
"IN THOSE dayi yon tried
to protect your jokes, " Burns
added. "Today, if they don't
steal your jokes, you lire your
writers."
"I played a trick on Sophie
Tucker when we were playing
the Latin Casino," George Jes-
sel said. "I introduced her, and
I knew she couldn't hear what
I said about her.
"I told the audience, 'Be es-
pecially nice to Sophie, You
know she's had some family
trouble. Her daughter, Christine
Keeler, got in that trouble, and
her son, Bobby Baker , is in the
headlines . . .'
"Afterward, I said , 'Sophie,
what did you think of my intro-
duction?'
"She said , 'Georgie , I was so
touched , I cried.' "
Across the table sat William
Perlberg and George Seaton
whoTl film the one-time Broad-
way comedy, "Merrily We Roll
Along," but change the main
character from a playwright to
a labor leader.
"KIND OF a James Hoffa
character?" Groucho asked.
"Maybe something like Hof-
fa. " Perlberg said.
"Well, 1 always say," said
Groucho, "Hoffa labor leader
is better than none."
When I reported all this later
to my B.W. she said she was
happy we "boys" had a good
time. Lunching with Groucho
is always an ad lib battle. She
remembered remarking to him
once, "Last night I made a stew
for my dinner." Grouch shot
back , "Anybody you knew?"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : A
B'way character says he want-
ed to be a tree surgeon: "But
I couldn't do that — I always
fainted at the sight of sap."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Holly-
wood is the place where the
bride's bouquet is liable to be
caught by the divorce lawyer .
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The most valuable thing a man
can spend is time."—Diogenes.
EARL'S PEARLS: A teen-
aged girl is just a rag, a phone
and a hank of hair.
Another Christmas miracle
(notes Arnold Glasow) is how
we always manage to receive
more cards than we send . . .
That's earl, brother.
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Jj) Skr-V" Theatre
+ Fri.—Bud Sabotta Trio
* Sat.—The Vaqueros
* Sun.—Bud Bubliiz, Chuck & Ray Trio
No minors allowed — you will bt carefully crmcktd.
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Entertainment by
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ot the Piano
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[They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatlo
Elgin School
To Give Concert
ELGIN , Minn. — Five musi-
cal groups will perform during
the Elgin Community School
Christmas concert at 8 p.m.
Monday in the school auditori-
um.
The concert , which is open to
the public, is being produced by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nelson,
music directors in the public
schools.
The senior band will present
Le Roy Anderson's Christmas
Festival ," with Kathleen Rhein-
gans as harrator. The junior
chorus will sing "Silent Night,"
"Oh Come, All Ye Faithful" and
"Joy to the World."
Claire Ellis will be soloist in
the senior chorus' performance
of ''Oh Holy Night." The group
also will sing "Christmas Bell
Carol," "The Joyful Morn,"
"Christmas "Windows" and "The
Light of Bethlehem."
An elementary massed chorus
of 150 voices and a group of
grade school pupils playing flu-
tophones will perform. The ele-
mentary division will also pre-
sent a Christmas surprise.
The girls sextet, comprising
Marlys Dickerman, Charlotte
Behnken, Claire Ellis, Sandra
Bernard, Kathleen Rheingans
and Janice Evans, will sing
"Toyland."
Blair Musical
Groups to Give
Yule Concert
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - The
"Hallelujah Chorus" from Han-
del's Messiah" will conclude the
senior chorus' portion of Blair
High School 's Christmas concert.
The annual event will be pre
sented at 8 p.m. Monday in the
high school auditorium. Sherley
Eisch is vocal music director;
Everett Berg is in charge of the
bands.
The Senior chorus and a vocal
ensemble also will sing several
Christmas carols , including "The
Night B e f o r e  Christmas,"
"Thanks Be to Thee" and "Mas-
ters in this Hall. "
Thressa Shay will be soloist
on "Oh Holy Night."
The junior chorus will sing
three Christmas songs, and the
junior band will perform three
selections , including "Hark the
Herald Angels Sing."
Selections by the senior band
will include four Christmas com-
positions and two concert mar-
ches.
Admission to the concert will
be free. The Blair Music Mothers
will serve a lunch after the
program.
Arcadia Co-op
Refund $7,592
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
A total of $7,592 in patronage
refund checks will be distribut-
ed at the annual patronage re-
fund days today and Saturday
at the Arcadia Cooperative As-
sociation , Clifford Nelson, man-
ager, said.
Nelson's financial r e p o r t
shows sales last year increased
less than anticipated . Increase
was $16,482 over 1963 and net
margin was $39,043.
Most serious problem re-
mains revolving or returning
earnings to patrons faster, Nel-
son said. Studies of accounts re-
ceivable have been begun by
the directors and by a Mid-
land board.
TOTAL SALES In the year
ending Aug. 31, 1964, were
$830,098. Assets total $346,444,
an increase of $14,437, and
liabilities, $89,325, & decrease
of $4,436.
Assets are .distributed as fol-
lows: $116,246, accounts re-
ceivable: $85,704, investments,
chiefly in other cooperatives ;
$53,098, inventory ; $55,337, fix-
ed assets ; $17 ,000, miscellan-
eous, and $18,781, cash.
Net margins have been allo-
cated as follows : $1,079.50 as
dividends on preferred stock;
$5,734.43, distributed in mer-
chandise: $7,592.79 which will be
distributed in cash and $24,-
636.73 on capital equities.
Gaylord Weltzien, president,
presided. Jerome Wozney is
secretary.
THREE DIRECTORS were
elected to replace Russell Eder,
Fountain City area; Aaron
Pronschinske, Dodge area, and
the late Edward Gandera,
whose term was filled tempor-
arily by his brother , Octavius
Gandera. Vincent Kammueller
succeeds Eder; Bensel Haines
succeeds Pronschinske and Gan-
dera was elected to a full term.
The co-op will have its 30th
annual meeting next year.
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SPRING GROVE CONCERT
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The annual high school
choir concert under the direc-
tion of Almore Mathson has been
postponed and will be given at
8 p.m. Wednesday. The public is
invited.
Spring Grove Conce rt
WABASHA , Minn. — Mem-
bers of the choruses of St. Felix
and Wabasha high schools were
participants in a 40O-voice
massed chorus that sang re-
cently at Stout State University,
Menomonie, Wis.
Represented in the chorus and
orchestra were musical groups
from 11 cities in Iowa, Wiscon-
sin and Minnesota. The occasion
was the opening of a new audi-
torium at Stout.
Wabasha Vocalists
In Stovt Concert
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VENTURA, Calif. (AP) -Clin-
ton P. Sumrall , 36, pleaded
guilty Thursday to a charge of
voluntary manslaughter in the
shooting of Marvin W. Clark , 34 ,
a cement contractor from Aus-
tin , Minn.
Superior Judge Jerome H.
Berenson ordered Sumrall , a
San Jose, Calif, plumber, to ap-
pear Jan. 6 for sentencing. The
charge resulted from a barroom
shooting last Nov. 10,
Clark , who had come to Cali-
fornia several days earlier in
search of work , was shot at
close range in the stomach. He
died 11 days later. Police said
Sumrall fled the bar, but sur-
rendered after 36 hours .
Clark 's wife , Marlys , who had
accompanied him to California,
returned to Austin after his
death to be with thpir four chil-
dren .
Califoniian Admits
Killing MinnesotanIZLJ 
L-i-v-e MUSK! _
H
TOMORROW NITE —
"The Winona Playboys" U
L COVE Bar |
Highway 61 at Minnesota City
H
Now Owned and Operated by Joe Bu»h 
NO MINORS ALLOWED - AOIS CAREFULLY CHECKED \%}\
E H 0 E HE 0 H
C 107 W. 3rd
St«v« Gromek ,
Owner
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Mexican State
Governor Dies
In California
EL CENTRO, Calif. (AP) -
The sheriff's office said Gov.
Eligio Esquivel Mendez of Mex-
ico's Baja California died here
Thursday night after suffering
an apparent heart attack . He
was 55.
Sheriff-Coroner H e r b e r t
Hughes said Esquivel became
ill at an El Centra restaurant
and was driven to a motel by
his chauffeur. When he arrived
at the motel, he was having
trouble breathing and the driver
attempted to call his physician
but could not locate him, the
sheriff said.
Fire department efforts to
revive the governor were not
successful.
"From what I can gather, he
had just decided to take a ride,"
Hughes said of EsquiveVs pres-
ence in El Centra.
His residence is in Mexicall
the capital of Baja California.
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
first dance at Blair High School
will be a Christmas ball in the
gym uesday night, sponsor
by the FFA and FHA. Students
will bring records to provide
music for dancing from 8-11
p.m. Decorations will be in red
and white.
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PEPIN, Wis. <Sp«)ci*l) - Mrs.
Mtmford Relm underwent ntr-
gery at Methodist Hospital, Ro-
chester, Monday. Fred Schkdler
and Mrs. John Schruth art pa-
tients at St. Elizabeth'a Hosp*.
tal, Wabasha; Merlin Wallund is
at Veterans Hospital, Fort Snsll-
Ing; Mrs. Lee Long is a new
patient at Hanson Rest Home,
and Mn. Martha Schneider is
at Grund Nursing Home, Pepin.
PATIENTS PROM PEPIN
Now at Redstone Arsenal
Serving in the Armed Forces
BROWNSVILLE, Minn. - Lt.
Col. Almon R. Roth, formerly
of Brownsville, has been assign-
ed to the Army Missile Com-
mand's directorate of research
and development, Redstone Ar-
senal, Huntsville, Ala. He will be
chief of the combat require-
ments branch of the future mis-
sile system division.
Col. Roth's parents , Mr. and
Mrs. Rona Roth , live in Caledon-
ia. •
His previous assignment was
command of the 1st Battalion ,
77th Artillery, in Korea. At Red-
stone he will help relate missile
needs of the field soldier to the
scientists v/ ho plan missile sys-
tems to c o u n t e r  expected
threats.
Col. Roth entered service in ;
1945 upon graduation from the !
U.S. Military Academy, West
Po»int, N.V. He later earned a
master of science degree in me-
chanical engineering from the
University of Southern Califor-
nia.
*IMABEL, Minn. — Airman
Ronald <•. Burkbolder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford R. Burk-
holder, has completed the first
phase of his Air Force basic
military training at Lackland
AFB , Tex. He will train as an
aircraft maintenance specialist
at the Air Training Command
<ATC ) school at Sheppard AFB ,
Tex. He is a graduate of Ma-
bel Public High School.
•
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. ( Spe-
cial)-Pvt . Thomas B. Baertsch !
- RA 17683282, Btry A., 3rd
Missile Bn. NH, 68th Arty, Rob-
erts, Wis. — left Friday after
spending a 14-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Du-
ane Baertsch, and family. He
is a radar operator,
MONEY CREEK. Minn. ( Spe-
cial) - S. Sgt. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Madden. Chanute AFB,
111., visited her sister and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Chapel, and Mrs. Albin Carlson
last week. Sgt. Madden's new
assignment is at Fairchild AFB ,
Wash.
Three "Winona men made up
the county 's selective ' service
contingent which departed from
the bus depot here Tuesday aft-
ernoon.
They were: EDWARD J.
DZWONKOWSKI , 21 , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Dzwonkowski ,
1004 E. King St. ; JAMES R.
STILES. 21 , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenel Klein , 171 Gould St., and
DENNIS R. CRAWFORD. 21 ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Crawford, 260 E. Sanborn St.
Dzwonkowski Stilei
Crawford Burkholder
•
ELBA, Minn, — Pfc . Everett
W. Hill , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Hill , spent a furlough
here and has returned to his
post. His address: US 55734053,
Co. A, 1st Bn., 28th Inf. (M ) ,
Ft. Riley , Kan.
*LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
-Pvt. Robert D. Norby, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Laird Adams,
Lanesboro, is now stationed at
Ft. Bliss, Tex. His address : US
55785167, C Btry., 6th How. Bn. (
(8") (SP) 27th Arty.
*MINNEISKA , Minn. - Army
Pfc. Ralph V. Heaser Jr., whose
parents live in Minneiska , par-
ticipated in a field training ex-
ercise with other members of
the 8th Infantry Division in Ger-
many Dec. 9-12. Heaser is an
ammunition agent in Service
Battery, 1st Battalion of the di-
vision's 20th Artillery in Ger-
many. The 19-year-old soldier
entered the Army in December
1963. He is a 1963 graduate of
Winona Senior High School.
HOUSTON, Minn. — Pfc . Or-
vis C. Paulson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elvin I. Paulson, Houston
Rt. 1, has completed a traffic
accident prevention course at a
U.S. Army School in Oberam-
mergau, Germany. During the
four-week course Paulson stud*
led techniques of traffic acci-
dent prevention and investiga-
tion, with emphasis on learning
the traffic laws of several Eu-
ropean countries and working
with their traffic police. He is
a military policeman in Com-
pany A, 793d Military Police
Bn. He entered the Array in Oc-
tober, 1963. Paulson, 23, was
graduated from Peterson Public
High School in 1958.
SEAMAN RECRUIT FRAN-
CIS G. DZWONKOWSKI, 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Dzwonkowski Sr., 1004 E. King
St,, recently began basic train-
ing at the Naval Training Cen-
ter, Great Lakes, III. During the
training recruits receive tests
and interviews which determine
their future assignments in the
Navy .
CALEDONIA. Minn. - Pvt.
Alan R. Houge, 21 , son of Mrs.
Rita C. John, 220 E. Grant St.,
has completed an 11-week weld-
ing course under the Reserve
Enlistment Program at the
Army Ordnance Center a n d
School, Aberdeen P r o v i n g
Ground, Md. He will complete
his military obligation with the
173th Engineer Battalion , an
Army National Guard unit in
Onalaska, Wis.
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Voice of the
Outdoors
Deer Rescuers
Deer were not made to run
on glassy ice. Often when they
run on ice, they are unable to
stop and slide into open water .
Getting out of the water back
onto the ice becomes a life
and death struggle. If the ice
edge is brittle , it is the end
unless a human comes to the
animal's aid.
Conservation wardens and
Wildlife refuge rangers are
good deer rescuers. Along
this sector of the river, sev-
eral such events are nar-
rated in their reports an-
nually . Most often, the res-
cued animal, after given
the full treatment, dies.
However the ones th at sur-
vive make the effort worth-
while,
Mike Nealson , Wild Life Re-
fuge ranger assigned to the Wi-
nona area and who lives on
the Trempealeau Migratory Na-
tional Refuge, saved a deer.
Here is his account of the ex-
perience as recorded in his
daily report to the refuge office
here:
"About 11 a.m., Dec. 13,
Mr. Arnie Odegaard of Wi-
nona stopped at the house
and told me about a deer
floundering in the icy wa-
ters below the Trempealeau
River bridge. Mr. Odegaard
accompanied me to the riv-
er and located the deer
which was just about ex-
hausted from trying to
break ice and get out.
After lassoing the deer
around the neck we pulled it
onto the ice and ashore. We
then carried it to the # car andhauled it to my garage where
we dried it and covered it with
a heavy blanket. It was almost
lifeless. I built a fire in the
garage but was wondering if
our efforts had been wasted.
"Some time later he, a
buck fawn, showed some
improvement and was lift-
ing his head. After a couple
of hours he had completely
recovered and without ap-
preciation for his care, left
the garage by going direct-
ly through the door win-
dow Oh well , I guess that
is wild life. "
Strong Smelling Fish
Annually each winter as the
ice fishing season advances we
receive reports from certain
areas complaining about the
fish caught there smelling and
tasting strong. Here is a re-
lease from one of our fishing
authorities on the subject :
Fish too strong to suit
your taste?
Then skin 'em.
^
Actually , the objectional flav-
br- c^ommonly associated with
game species is caused by three
diiferent factors. (1) Care of
the fish between the time it's
caught and the time it's cooked.
(2 ) Diet and water conditions.
(3) The skin.
Reasonable care of a
catch to prevent spoilage is
generally practiced by most
anglers. Either keep them
alive by using a stringer
or other device, or kill im-
mediately and keep them
cool and separated.
Turbid water due to mud or
plant growth may impart un-
desirable flavors to "-,h. This
can be removed by soaking
the meat in milk for several
hours before cooking. The main
source of bad tasle, however ,
can be traced to the skin.
With fish that are particu-
larly suited, such -s bass,
walleye and pike, filleting
should be the regular pro-
cedure. One simple opera-
tion results in skinless,
cleaned meat ready for the
frying pan.
To fillet out a fish , make a
a cut down along the backbone
toward the tail. Then cut for-
ward along the underside up
to the gills, keeping the blade
close to the ribs. Lift this slab
off , and tackle the other side
in the same manner.
To separate the skin ,
simply slide the knife be-
tween skin and meat.
These strips of pure meat
are now ready for rolling
In batter and frying, or bak-
ing with any one of a dozen
sauces.
If strong taste has plagued
your fish platters, take this ad-
vice: Switch to filleting. Who
knows ? Maybe the wife will
urge you to go fishing next
time.
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Fu-
neral services will be held Sat-
urday afternoon in St. James
Episcopal Church at Fergus
Falls for Mrs. Roger L. Dell , 60,
wife of the former chief justice
of the Minnesota Suprme Court.
Mrs. Dell died Thursday in a
Minneapolis hospital after an
illness of several months.
She was a librarian for Con-
gress in Washington, D.C., be-
fore marrying Dell in 1942.
Dell, now retired, served as
Mirmesota'i chief Jtutic* of tte
Supreme Court from 1863 until
1962, He also practiced law lor
32 years in Fergus Falli.¦
BANKRUPTCY PETITION
Mrs. Ellen Jean Starbuck, do-
ing business as Lady Ellen,
156 Main St., haa filed a bank-
ruptcy petition. A hearing for
creditors will be held Jan. 21
at 2 p.m. at the Olmstead Coun-
ty courthouse, Rochester.Mr*. Roger Dell, 60,
Dies in Minneapolis
Radio-Dispatched Equipment
DOERER'S
! ,
'tis the season
to crow a little
OLD CROW
America's most-gifted Bourbon
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School Officials
Have Their Problems
WISCONSIN TOOK an important step te
Improve the quality of elementary and sec-
ondary education just a few years ago.
foot Without expressions of sorrow on the
part of sentimental friends of the one-room
school and criticism engendered over use
of existing buildings and facilities and lo-
cation for new schools, all territory in the
state was pltced into high school districts.
In Minnesota , similiar action Is being
urged. The state Board of Education is cur-
rently proposing a consolidation bill that
will tie presented to the legislature when
it meets in January. The bill would require
the elimination of districts which have
closed their schools and are transporting
their pupils. It would require districts op-
erating only elementary schools to combine
with districts operating high schools.
The general purpose of such legislation
is to provide a wider financial base for fu-
ture building needs and greater capacity
to assume burdens arising from demands
for educational expansion. It is obvious that
a smaller number of stronger districts
with ample tax sources can do the job bet-
ter than many smaller units.
THIS LINE OF reasoning hat received
strong support from a st udy of the
country's public schools by Dr. James
Conant , former president of Harvard Uni-
versity. Gonant concluded that the proper
preparation of youth for college or good
job opportunities on graduation^rom high
school could be provided only through a
curriculum offering both quality and va-
riety.
He determined that a high school that
numbered less than 100 in its graduating
class could not provide such a curriculum—
except at an excessi-ve cost. He, theretore ,
advocated an effort aimed at eliminating
small , financially weak schools and their
inclusion in larger units capable of sustain-
ing a better educational program.
Few Minnesota high schools in purely
rural areas qualify on this basis of enroll-
ment. Up in Wabasha County, only the
Lake City school district , with 637 boys
and girls in its junior and senior high
school classes, has the required size.
THERE ARE also public high schools at
Elgin , Mazeppa , Plainview, and Wabasha.
These districts, together with Lake City>
account for six-sevenths of the entire pri-
mary and secondary enrollment of 4,181 in
county schools.
Both the Elgin and Mazeppa school sys-
tems are way undersized by Conant's mea-
sure. And if rural population continues to
decline as presently forecast , per pupil costs
may force these districts to consider mer-
ger movements.
The county's second largest district ,
Plainview, is clearly aiming for the future.
At a meeting held there recently, repre-
sentatives of five common school districts
in the area were asked to consider merg
ing with Plainview in the interest of giving
their children opportunities they cannot
now provide. •
PLAINVIEW school officials ara plan-
ning on adding vocational and technical
training courses. This would undoubtedly
entail a buildingg program. Such a venture
would be easier to project with an expand-
ed tax base resulting from (he inclusion of
present common district territory.
Common school district board members
will probably take their time at making de-
cisions regarding the future of their insti-
tutions. But they cannot help but see the
handwriting on the wall .
Ten years ago Wabasha Count y counted
80 school districts. Now the number is
dow n to 31, and ten of that number have
closed their schools. The 21 remaining op-
erating districts will have to reval-
uate their continued existence in the l ight
of increased schooling costs and reluctance
on the part of taxpayers to foot larger bills .
Wabasha Is only one of a number of coun-
ties in the stale wi th  similar s i tuat i ons .
Mark Mofel
Decision Well
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — A fateful day in history
is Dec. 14. 1964. On this date what many his-
torians will describe as a federal dictatorship
was established in the "United States. For the
constitutional provision which has declared
that the people retain all powers not specifical-
ly delegated to the federal gov ernment or de-
nied to the states now has been altered. Un-
der the guise of regulating "interstate com-
merce ," the federal government may hereafter
step in and prescribe whatever restrictions on
American life it pleases and th« judiciary can
call it "the law of the land."
The decreee was handed down by nine men
comprising the Supreme Court of the United
States. No amendment to the constitution au-
thorizing such a change had been adopted by
the people, and the court's ruling now must be
obeyed until such time as the people, by con-
stitutional amendment , may repeal or revise the
decree.
The Supreme Court edict puts virtually no
limit on what can be called ''interstate com-
merce" or on the power of Congress lo regu-
late it . The decision not only applies to racial
discrimination in restaurants, hotels or other
places known as "public accommodations," but
it also covers almost any act or activity with-
in the states which has hiterto been regarded
as subject only to local regulation by the
states , counties or cities of the country.
A RESTAU RANT owner may think that h«
can refuse to serve a person who looks to him
intoxicated or who is in some other way ob-
noxious to him or his customers, but, under the
new ruling of the Supreme Court of the United
States, he will have to prove that this Was the
reason for his "discrimination ." It will be very
difficult , if not impossible , to set forth per-
suasively what was really in the rriind of the
hotel keeper or the restaurant owner . For all
practical purposes , it means that not ohly is
racial discrimination of any kind prohibited and
under virtuall y all circumstances, but that the
federal government may step in and regulate
human behavior inside the states as it never
has done before.
There are many businesses which claim to
be local in nature. Under the new ruling, how-
ever , if they obtain from another state materi-
als , ingredients or products of any kind which
have a bearing upon the work in a particular
establishment, then they some day may be
also adjudged to be engaged in "interstate
commerce."
THE NEW DECISION is far-reaching that it
may affect employment throughout the coun-
try. Up to now, there have been many busi-
nesses inside the states which have been con-
sidered outside federal jurisdiction. It is doubt-
ful whether any business hereafter will be free
from federal regulation of its labor relations
and all other phases of its activities.
The net effect is bound to be a feeling of
consternation when the pubpic really finds out
that the new ruling by the Supreme Court
doesn 't just cover racial discrimination but es-
tablishes the power of the federal government
to intrude in almost every activit y that has hith-
erto been called local in character. For the
only criterion necessary now to establish what
is or is not "interstate commerce" is whether
the goods , materials or equipment or food used
in the operation of the local facilities in any
way originates or is derived from or has moved
in "interstate commerce."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1954
Dr. John .1. Fuller, member of the faculty
of Winona State Teachers College, is the re-
cipient of a United Stat es educational exchange
grant to lecture in higher education at the
Philippine Normal College , Manila , P. I. dur-
ing 1955-5G.
The Winona Motor Co. has leased the build-
ing adjacent to the firm 's headquarters as
part of a broad expansion program.
Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1939
"The Vinegar Tree " by Paul Osborn will
be presented by the Winona Little Theater
(iroup in ..January.
M iss .lean Kropp, Winona Senior High
school student , has been chosen as the ' MO
(ioorl Citizen who wil l be sent to the slate
convention of the Daughters of the American
Revolution by Wenonali chant er .
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1914
(' . A. Smi th ,  after having 'l>een in the gro-
cery business for ove r L'O ye-ar.s. translenvd
his grocery store to Max Kalitowsk i of Hec-
tor , Minn.
Clerk of Court-eleet Alvin Brnle y announc-
ed the appointment ol Miss Katlierinc Flana-
gan as deputy clerk of th District Court.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . , 1889
Sheriff Hraley has appointed his .son, Wal-
lace W . Hia ley ,  deputy sheriff of Winona
County.
The soc ial dance given b\ Lodge No , 2(1
A.O.U.W. was a successful inaugura l  to the
series of eight that are to he Riven.
One Hundred Years Ago ... 1864
The Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Railroad Co. has recentl y socured the services
of 11. W. Carr , Ksq,, «s its western agent at
Chicago.
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THE GRINDING WAR
Time to Make Reynolds
Answer for His Stories
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — T h e
closed door testimony of Don
Reynolds in the Bobby
Baker case has not been
made public , but it has had
FBI agents scurrying all
over the place trying to
check on his sensational
charges.
Reynolds let loose some
eye-poppers when the press
and public were barred , but
so far investigation of his
charges has led only to dead
ends.
Here are the most tantaliz-
ing accusations Reynolds
made in the secret session :
Eye-popper No. 1 — He
testified that L. J. Evans ,
senior vice president of
Grumman Aircraft , deliver-
ed $100,000 in a brown bag
to Bobby Baker as the "pay-
off" for the TFX fighter-
plane contract. Grumman
joined with General Dynam-
ics to present the winning
bid.
AFTF.n THE money wa s
delivered , Reynolds testi-
fied , Baker told Evans ,
' 'the big boys want to see
you ," and took him in to
see Lyndon .Johnson , then
vice president.
A thorough investigation
by the FBI hasn 't produced
a shred of evidence to back
up Reynolds ' story.
Hye-popper No. 2 — Rey-
nolds charged that Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph
had arranged for its execu-
tives to contribute lo Lyn-
don Johnson 's enmpaign and
collect a rebate from th e
company disguise d as "ex-
penses. "
The FRI found th e  com-
pany has encouraged its
executives to contri bute to
the candidate of their choice
but had made absolutely no
offer  to reimburse them
from company funds.
Kvc-poppt 'r No. :\ Rey-
nolds claimed that the fa-
mous hi-fi set which he gave
Bobby Maker for I iB.I was
delivered to Johnson 's res i-
dence in n General Services
Administration truck .
THIS , TOO , HAS heva div
pitted by evcrvone concern-
ed.
Reynolds ' favorite tales ,
however , have to do with the
sex foibles of Washington
vip 's. He accused various
senators and Whit e House
aides of consort ing wi th  call
girls.
He testifi ed , for ^xampU ' ,
that he once walked in on a
big-name official and found
him making love to a secre-
tary . Both angrily denied to
tbe FBI that the incident
ever took place.
Reynolds a l s o  claimed
that a White House aide , so
close to the Kennedys that
he once posed with an arm
around Senator-Elect Robert
Kennedy, was a boy friend
of the deported German call
girl , Ellen Rometscli.
THE FBI DUG up the pic-
ture of the aide in a friend-
ly pose with Kennedy but
could find no evidence that
he ever knew Miss Ro-
metsch.
Some Justice Department
officials have recommend-
ed that Reynolds be called
before a grand jury to re-
peat his charges. This
would give the grand jury
an opportunity to pin him
down on details and com-
pare them with the FBI's
findings , then indict who-
ever is lying.
Note -The talkative Rey-
nolds got his Capitol Hill
start as an informant for
the late Sen. Joe McCarthy,
has made a career of bring-
ing accusations against peo-
ple high and low. He made
complaints to the FBI
against so many people ,
charging they were Commu-
nists «vl sex deviates , that
the FBI finally investigat-
ed him in \%2. This led a
Security Review Board to
conclude that  Hevnolds was
"a security risk ."
His confidential  file , which
the Senate Rules Committee
luis belatedly voted to make
a part of the official record ,
declares that  the board
"concluded in 195!! that  Rey-
nolds ' past led to a reason-
able belief that he was a
security risk. This judgment
was based on his habits , ac-
t ivi t ies , attitudes, associa-
tions , trustworthiness , dis-
cretion , and loyalty.
"In June 19S3,'| the file
adds , "Sen. Joseph McCar-
thy attempted to intervene
in the review o( Reynolds'
security. "
SECRKTARY OF Defense
Robert McNamara , unas-
suming ex-head of the Ford
Motor Company, has two
important documents In his
files lo bolster his position
regarding "weekend war-
riors. "
These are the congress-
men who have the unique
privilege , which other re-
serves don 't enjoy , of serv-
ing in both the armed serv-
ices and Congress at the
same time and taking junk-
ets at government expense
while on active duty. They
even collect double pay,
both as members of Con-
gress and as reservists.
One document McN amara
has up his sleeve is the Con-
stitution of the United
States which reads : "No
person holding any office un-
der the United States shall
be a member of either
House during his continu-
ance in office. "
ANOTHER document Is an
opinion by the Justice De-
partment written at the re-
quest of President Roosevelt
when he wanted Rep. Lyn-
don Johnson of Texas , Rep.
Warren Magnuson of Wash-
ington , and other naval offi-
cers to come back to serve
in Congress.
The Justice Department
ruled that they could not
serve in Congress and the
armed forces at the same
time.
The senators who are
gnashing their teeth over
McNamara 's order b o t h
abolishing the reserves and
against unnecessary junket-
ing are Maj. Gen. Ralph
Yarborough . D-Tex.; Maj.
(Jen. Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina , now a Re-
publican ; also Maj. (icn.
Hob Sikes, a congressman
from Florida. On HIP other
hand . Sen. Ral ph Church ,
D-Idaho , a reserve major ,
went on record publicly sup-
porting McNamara.
Foreign Aid
Fight Growing
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MAKQttS CIIILDS
KARACHI, Pakistan - In th« Annual wrangle In Con-
gress ov«r th* foreign aid appropriation, the whole subject
sounds like a drtary exercis* dreamed up for th* benefit
of bureaucrats. But in the underdeveloped part of the world
it is a vital reality on which the future turns.
Vast projects are being carried out by aid from a half-
dozen countries and the World Bank. The United States is sup-
plying considerably more than half of the financing for the
consortium building t n t
Mangle Dam. which on
completion will be probably
the largest earth-filled dam
in the world. American aid
is the spur for doaens of
projects scattered about the
country.
In Pakistan and elsewhere
throughout the underdevel-
oped area of Asia, Ameri-
can engineers and admin-
istrators seem to have an
excellent working relation-
ship with their opposite
numbers in the receiving
country. These are prac-
tical men anxious to get Oh
with the job in friendship
and cooperation. As at Man-
gla , they work side by side
and in the process learn
much about getting' along
together.
But at the Same time po-
litical frictions are eroding
the political ties. While the
need for Cooperation is as
great as it ever was, the
politics of national rivalry,
suspicion and fear can cut
across the whole effort.
The American dilemma in
Asia is rather like that in
Europe: How to get on with
a job essential to security
and stability as the fires of
nationalism flare lip add are
exploited by politicians at
home and by Peking and
Moscow for their own ends.
EACH ACTION produces
its reaction and the flames
that rise from U.S.I.S. li-
braries burning in Cairo and
Jakarta will touch off new
hostility to America's in-
volvement in Asia. If that's
the way they feel about us
then we'd better get out.
Such a reaction in Congress
and public opinion is hardly
surprising.
So far there has been only
one minor incident here —
slight damage to the library
in Dacca in East Pakistan
that was quickly checked by
the police. This occurred aft-
er American planes bombed
North Viet Nam bases on
the Gulf of Tonkin, the gov-
ernment apologised and
made good on the damage.
In the first presidential
contest now coming to a
climax, there have been
charges and countercharges
involving America's alleged
betrayal of her ally, Pakis-
tan , by furnishing military
aid to India , Pakistan's en-
emy. Miss Fatlma Jinnah ,
the 74-year-old sister of Pak-
istan 's founder, Mohammed
Ali Jinnah , who is opposing
P r e s i d e n t  Ayub Khan ,
charged him with such in-
competence as to lose "the
only foreign friend It had ,
namely the United States."
THIS CAUSED an angry
Uproar and it did Miss Jin-
nah no good in the current
anti-American atmosphere.
The Pakistan Times observ-
ed in an editorial that Chi-
na was the only power giv-
ing unequivocal support to
Pakistan on Kashmir and
rated "China 's friendship
which has manifested Itself
In many forms" as "the
choicest fruit of Ayub's for-
eign policy ."
The 10th anniversary of
the American aid program
came up recently and the
total outlay was computed
at over three billion dollars.
Yet there was scarcely a
mention of it in the public
prints. At the same time ,
and this is a source of deep
frustration to Americans
here , the slightest gesture of
hel p from the Communist
powers gets a big play.
American military aid
throug h most of the decade
has supported five and
n half of Pakistan's six and
a half divisions , furnishing
virtually everything for de-
fense except pay and ra-
tions. Similarly, the A i r
Force's 12 squadrons of 12
planes each Is owed largely
to the United States. This Is
the reality of the aid pro-
gram as it has functioned
under treaty agreements
with Pakistan.
THE REALITIES of tha
aid program for the future
— Presiden ". Ayub says that
not until 1085 will Pakistan
be independent of foreign
aid — are equally clear, In
i960, after long and patient
negotiation, Eugene Black:,
then head of the World
Bank, got India and Pakis-
tan to sign an agreement di*
vlding the waters of the In-
dus Valley . On the Pakis-
tan side this called for an
immense dversion and irri-
gation project attacking the
problems of waterlogging
and salinity. That project ,
eventually to cost well over
one billion dollars , is mov-
ing forward With the indica-
tion that in the first devel- .
oped tract of one million
acres rice production can be
nearly doubled. How impor-
tant this is in a nation that
is, next to India , the largest
recipient of American food
under Public Law 460 needs
no underscoring.
It is almost literally true
that the life of Welt Pak-
istan's 38,000,000 people de-
pends on its being pushed to
completion. The alternative
is a reversion to slow star-
vation in an ever-encroach-
ing desert.
AT THE GREAT Marigl*
Dam project between Raw-
alpindi and Lahore an Amer-
ican town has come into be-
ing , housing 2,000 engineers
and technicians and their
families, complete w i t h
schools, bowling alley a n d
motion-picture house. In
part, it is shared by Pakis-
tanis and their families.
These are the men — many
of their wives are nurses
and social workers — and
women who ate getting Oft.
with the job . Whether the
whole far - reaching effort
can be carried through is a
question ultimately for the
politicians. ¦
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A NIBBLE grown* Into a big bit*. Thai
is the story of many taxes . State and fed-
eral levies on motor fuels show the pr ogres
sion vividly, as related in th« current edi-
t ion of Oil Facts , published by Ihe American
Petroleum Ins t i t u t e .
How many motorists remember Hi at the
first  tax on gasoline was enacted in 1919?
Oregon be^-a n it by collectin g a merr pen-
ny ;i gallon -
Other s ta tes  followed Oregon 's example ,
main ly  to raise money for road-building,
Hates  rose over the years un t i l  they now
average  mo re t han  10 cents a gallo n na-
t ionwide . In Minnesota and Wisconsin , ac-
t u a l l y ,  the  tax is 10 cents a gallon -—
six cents for  the s tate  and fou r cents for
I ' nele Sam.
American moto r i s t s  are now paying
well over $1B million a day in state and
federa l  motor fu el taxes, And not
all of this money is invested in street s and
highways , (iasoline turned out to be a han-
dy source of govern ment revenue , and the
laxcrs have made the most of it.
¦
The Christmas decoration s are delight-
fu l , as always - except thai , as always ,
they remind us how much Christmas shop-
ping lies ahead.
¦
Kiugo S ta i r , one of the Beat les, has
his tonsils removed. Unfor tuna te ly ,  \U\ can
sti l l  sing ,
¦
The liifht hhiiifH In llir darfcnrhfi , nnd the
darkneaa iiaa not overcome il. John lit
Nibble Grows
Into Big Bite
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OPINI9N WISE By S.kr.n
Answers
To. Your
Questions
To Your Good Health
Dear Dr. Molner: Our
son has an undescend-
ed testicle. Do you re-
commend h o r m o n e
shots? He is 11.—MRS.
L.
They should be tried first.
If they don 't bring success,
then surgery is indicated.
Dear Dr. Molner :
Please explain Morton's
neuroma. I have been
having foot pains for
years, and surgery
seems to be the only
solution. Is there any
other treatment?—MRS.
B. D.
Surgery is the only way.
This is a defect (usually a
tumor) affecting nerve tis-
sues in the foot,
Dear Dr. Molner: Will
severe scarlet fever in
childhood cause insan-
ity?-J.C.
No, that' s another old
wives ' tale.
* 
BILL MERRILL'S
/^JOT a moment? Let's give some thought to the age-old sub-
A « Ject af ,ove and affection - I'd I'ke to suggest that loveand affection should both prove 'enduring; that romance canlive HI marriage, and to gain this concept is to have your feeton the ground — not to have your head in the clouds , as you
may suspect.
The gent that endeavors to keep romance alive with bou-
quets of flowers, expensive outings , and trips to the park , in
search of moonlight and a special magic, is heading for a dead-
end street , and an abrupt
awakening. These were actions
synonymous with courtship for
the lack of more meaningful
adventure. But , once a young
lovely takes the names of her
special once-in-a-lifetime man ,
and locks arms with him in the
walk of life , that walk can be-
come enhanced with an element
of romance that will make those
days of courtship look almost
trivial with their selfish views
of togetherness,
True romance is expressed
In love and affection for a mate
and a family that has endured
nome hardsh ips, heartaches,
and mixed them with the joy
that comes with togetherness.
I like to see a dad that has
the zest for life that enables
him to come from a day's work
and greet the kids as if they
were something special, giving
Mom a hug and kiss, proving
that she is something very spe-
cial, and that romance is alive.
I ENJOY seeing a woman
whose teen-age beauty has ma-
tured with age, to that extra
something that only life can
instill through the years of real-
istic living with its goals, plus
the victories awarded the vigi-
lant. A woman that has cap-
tured this beauty and exploited
it by planning her day to the
end that at evening time, the
house is neat , the meal is in
the making, she is freshened
up, her attitude is good, as she
anticipates the homecoming of
the family, with some special
attention directed toward her
sweetneart whom she's come
to knew better than anyone else
in the world. She knows his
charms; she knows his failings;
she knows his ambitions and
his discouragements, and she
loves him still. Yes, and more
60. for he knows her equally
Well , and together life is an ad-
venture and the secret of this
lasting romance is the affection
for a mate extended to a family
climaxed in common effort ,
based on physical LVA. spiritual
values.
IF YOU are saying "that goj
Merrill has his head in the
clouds — our marriage is any-
thing but bliss" — I suggest
you look first to self to find
the fault. And , if need be, see
i. counselor, but don 't kid your-
self into believing that romance
died somewhere in the first
year or so of marriage. It more
likely never lived, in its true
sense, if the trials of life and
the grasp of material have
overcome love end affection in
the home. And , in such a case,
it is well to re-evaluate your
life , for within you yet, there
is the ability to be romantic in
the ever-unfolding adventure of
life. Yo>u see, life can be beauti-
ful; marriage a constant ro-
mance. But — it all starts with
vour desire to have it this way.
¦
Ex-Wife Wr ites
Endearing Letters
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am a confirmed coward and do not have
the nerve to confront my husband with the letters he is
receiving at his place of business from his ex-wtfe. She dis-
carded him for her own convenience, and when things did
not work out for her she decided she wanted him back. In
the meantime he had met and married me. I cannot prevent
this woman from writing to my husband , but her letters
begin , "My Darling, I received your letter ," which means
that he is writing to her , too. That is what is breaking my
heart , Abby.
We have been married only six months and he pro-
fesses to love me deeply, yet he continues to deceive me by
corresponding with his ex-wife. Her letters are love letters,
complete with lipstick prints over her signature. How can I
let my beloved husband know that he is torturing me without
admitting that I invaded his privacy?
BROKEN-HEARTED BRIDE
DEAR BRIDE : You can 't. But don't let that stop
you. Wait until you are both relaxed, unhurried and in the
mood to talk , and then tell him exactly what you have
told me. The next move will be his. And if he doesn't
respect his marriage vows by forsak-
ing ALL others , the next move is yours.
DEAR ABBY: A friend of mine had a
bridal shower three weeks prior to her wed-
ding. Right after the shower she broke her
engagement. What should be done concern-
ing the gifts? Thank you. WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING : The gifts
should be returned.
DEAR ABBY: I recently attended a
dinner party at someone's home. The table ABBY
was set with place mats! Lthought place mats were correct
for luncheons, and table cloths were used for dinner parties.
The food was all dished up on plates in the kitchen and
served directly to the guests, starting with the hostess first.
There was a POTTED PLANT in the center of the table in-
stead of the traditional cut flowers. Have the rules for enter-
taining properly changed ? Please print this with your ans-
wer for others who are ignorant when it comes to etiquette.
WITHHOLD MY NAME
DEAR WITHHOLD : We are all "ignorant" on dif-
ferent subjects. Anyone who would criticize a well-
meaning hostess who has done her best to entertain her
guests is, in my opinion , more guilty of ignorance than
the hostess.
CONFIDENTIAL TO M. P.: Grief can take care of it-
self . But in order to get the full value of poy , you must
share it with someone.
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los AngeLes,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope.
X& Lets Set Gmifiq
f By A. F, SHIRA J
Th* Pin* Family (Pinaceae)
WHILE talking with a gardener one day last week, he sug-
gested that some articles on the families of trees be
written along with the families of other plants. In response to
this, the evergreen trees will be discussed today as they stand
out so prominently during the winter months and are so intimately
associated with the Holiday Season.
The pine family contains more than 250 species of trees and
shrubs comprising the largest group of ornamental evergreens
known to the world. Most of the species can be grown outdoors
in practically every part of the
United States where there is suf-
ficient rainfall. These ever-
greens are generally known as
conifers because the flower and
fruit clusters are formed as
cones. v
First , in importance should
be mentioned the genus Pinus
which includes some of the
most magnificent trees of the
entire family , nearly all of
which are found in the north
temperate zone. The trunk of
nearly all of the pines is straight
and continuous with the branch-
es growing out in tiers , or
whorls. Probably the most not-
able species is the white pine ,
the foundation of the lumbering
industry of former years. The
mugo pine so valuable in low
ornamental plantings for mass
effect belongs lo this genus.
Next , comes the different spe-
cies of spruce many of which
are large majecfic trees tower-
ing up to 150 feet. The Norway
spruce is a great example and
is probably the most widely
cultivated evergreen tree in
America, growing to a height
of 190 feet , or more.
THE BLUE spruce, some-
times called the Colorado blue
spruce , is often seen in large
landscaped grounds and about
homes. Tbe variety, Roster 's
blue spruce, is a smaller form ,
but has the bluest foliage of all .
The small specimen we have is
distinctly so.
Next , there are the firs of
which there are about thirty
species , including n number of
the well-known cultivated forms.
The cones of the firs grow
erect , while those of the spruces
hang down from the brunches .
Like the spruces, some of the
fir species will reach a height
of 150 feet , or so. The giant fir
A. grandis of the west coast will
grow to a height of 3O0 feet
under favorable conditions. One
of the best for horticultural
purposes is A. concolor , prob-
ably the finest of all evergreens
for use as a lawn sp ecimen
This is one of our favorites.
Next to be considered are the
junipers comprising a large
genus of evergreen trees and
shrubs, varying from tall ,
slender trees down to low-grow-
ing ornamental types. They in-
clude the red cedars and the
many varieties that have been
developed for strictly ornamen-
tal purposes. It should be men-
tioned here that the red cedar
and some of the ornamental
forms are hosts to the red
cedar rust that may be damag-
ing to app le trees growing in
nearby areas.
TWO OF the most v aluable
of the small juni pers for land-
scaping uses are the savin and
pfister varieties , one o>r both
of which are commonly seen
in the foundation plantings of
many homes. They are very
hard y and very adaptable to a
variety of situations , including
general landscaping designs .
The arborvilaes , of the genus
Thuja , are of great value in all
landscaping work where tall
columnar forms , or low bush y
types are desired . The common
native tree form is the Ameri-
can arborvitae from which have
been developed many low-grow-
ing; ornamental varieties , some
with yellow foliage and others
of a silver hue.
The several species of the
hemlock nnd the larch are other
members of the pine family
that should be menttioned. The
hemlock is evergreen , hut the
lnrehes on the ot her hand drop
their leaves , or needles, in the
full .  Our local representat ive
of the larches is the American
larc h commonly known as the
tamarack.
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' quick snacks and hamburgers. Cleaning chrome finish with jon<!d ca/
ria**retJi™ '^ 1^  jndj
cator 
and 
MU ™ °,ff ]M, , , , . . , , „ • ... . f._ . LI , t. ¦.• keyboard. This deluxe portable features a removable platencool bakehte end panels. Use right at the table for broiling in colo„ to match the typewriter. It has a rugged , all-steel
or baki ng. Two-position tray has see-thru glass front. $14 95 frame and conies in a travel-proof steel carrying case.
TED MAI ER DRUGS LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY
Third A Lafayette 119 Center Street Phone 5222
a^W£Ja1lamkjaamZ a^9jaaaaa£am\\ a^ B^l£Jaa^
HOOVER "SLIMLINE" CLEANER -MODEL 2001 MAKE IT A RECORD CHRISTMAS FOR THE
"DISC" LOVERS ON VOUR LIST!Modem luggage type styling for easy carrying. Cleaner meas- ^ , iwwn . •.!*¦•
ures only 7 inches high and can be stored on end OT flat. A single record or an album is sure to please any record
Has a new high speed 1% horsepower motor. Air is filtered lover on your list this year. Choose from a wide variety of
three times before returning to room. Comes complete with all nationally known names and some specials made by area
telescoping extension wand , tufilex hose, combination rug and persons. Single songs, albums of choral , symphony, band
floor nozzle , furniture brush , crevice tool and king size throw- and orchestra selections. They're all at our place right
awav dirt bag. The best value todav in a canister cleaner. n°w - New numbers received every day. Or give a record
$34.9*5 gift certificate and let thern choose their own.
R. D. CONE CO. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
tt East Second Street Phone 2304 „„  ^^.  ^^  ^ ^mwm
I m^mlamWJ^mW ¦I 1 \0  ^ Bullb 1£• fleHHIi>le>P  ^ a^WW r HmHH 6. -if ew wi a w js,
IN THE WORLD OF FASHION- FAMOUS BORG BATH SCALE
THE WORLD'S MOST AMAZING TIE!
A Rift nf delight that alwavs looks right: Choose from a vast New "Cross-View " desif-n . Suprr large dial and pointer . Gold-
arrav of patterns , colors and weaves-al l  fashion 's best. No decked Goodyear platform mat of solid scuff-and-stam re-
woi rv if soiled , .lust wash it . ' It neve r needs pressing be- sistant vinyl . No humps or other raised areas on platform
cause Snperha makes it of lflO^ Dacron * polvester and lines to trip over ; loads of unobstructed foot room . 300-lb. capacity,
it with Snperba -s exclusive linin g of inn - ; Dacron! A fashion- Slx colors: "lack . White , Pink. \ ellow , Aqua , Sandalwood.
Able price , too . $2.50 ?7 - 95 Modpl 712 - |
"DuPont trademark
ST. CLAIRS, INC. R. D. CONE CO.
« East Third Street . Phone 7098 to East Second Street Phone 2304
\ The Coronet- I I  A Musical lnstrument \
» SMITH-CORONA MARCH ANT \ % s'*<M& '^£\^ ;3 S
THE WORLD'S FIRST ELECTRIC PORTABLE I^k^ efc^UK^^^ ^-Wt U^ii^Uh^ ^^ ^-UA l^Ufc ek.liPortable typing goes modern with electricit y in the Coronet , »W ,'^ MnP 4^PTM»*TNnP-,IMBfr^.ejT>
vitwl "liilBWitt^wel
world' s first portable electric typewrit er. Perfect for nil-
around home, office ami school use, Ihe' Coronet tf ives even SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GUITAR PACKAGE
loss experienced typist* sharp, uniform impressions and n last . ^V,- got n spennl Christmas Cuitiir l'acLa Re all irmly forlight touch. Coronet makes 10 clear ciirhons . . . .  repeats . . . , ,, . . ,  .. . . . . ,
dots , ihisbes spaces , ,nulerlines~nnil lh<> letter "\" lo cross >'"'"' '"^ w K»"
l! ll ''"-hides <«w stu.te.it t;mtm', lesso ns, pitch -
out whole lines automaticall y. Has full -size office kevhoard, l»P'' and te\lbo (,ks MAIM'O POLO tilUTAIL l-Xi cla.s.i
wide range of type sty les and special npplicnt inn keyboards . lessons , pitekipipe, guitar in st ruction book. For only flt.VJ.
Perfect for every member of tin? family, an especiall y ideal
gift for tbe college student . "'"' inventory is limited sn plrase icsen c one now!
LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY HAL LEONARD MUSIC, INC.
119 Conttr Strait Phone 5222 44 E«»» Second Str*ot Winona
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
A new head miller has been
hired for International Milling
Co. here, Manager W. A. , Pal-
men said.
William O. Cain came here
this week from the St. Paul mill ,
where he was assistant miller.
He replaces Frank B, Schneider ,
who was promoted to Itead mil-
ler at New Prague.
Schneidei was here eight
years. He was given a farewell
party by employes and present-
ed a brief case. He is moving to
New Prague this week.
New Head Miller
Named.af Wabasha
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
Minnesota National Guard's 47th
Infantry Band will take part in
inauguration ceremonies i
Washington Jan. 20,
Brig. Gen. Leon H. Hagen ,
assistant adjutant general , said
the National Guard band has
been designated as the march-
ing unit for Minnesota's allot-
ment In the inaugural parade.
The ' University of Minnesota
band was invited by Gov. Karl
Rolvaag Tuesday to serve as
band unit. Minnesota also will
have two other spots in the
parade — the govern or's car ,
and a float.
47th Division
Band Going to
LBJ Inaugural
the )  m a g n i f i c e n t
Magnavox
FROM 
Hardt's Music Store
EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEAIER
116 - 118 East 3rd Winona
fBHCKC^ V^^eK^ ^^ eVei
maaaaf iamamaaamWri Vl i^lleUHHHeHIIHiJ /Pr ^%vmHMHB#JJ
Winone* Plumbing Co. I
1126 E»»1 Broadway I
Phonv: 2416 , 203S I
ARE YOU GETTING
All the Heat You Should Front I
YOUR FUEL? S
Does Your Burner Perform j
PRDPERLYand SATISFACTORILY?
Let Us Help You With
All Your Heating Problems
__ BURN _
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ORDER TODAY FROM TKMBBBJ
JO SWICK'S
FUEL S OIL CO.
(Enst End Cool 8. Fu*l Co )
Coll lit For "PERSONAL AUTOMATIC CARF"
# KEEP FULL SERVICE • BUDGET PLAN
• GUARANTEED PRICE • BURNER SERVICE
PHONE 3389
i
KELKOCJG , Minn. (SpocinH
— Mrs , Henry Kirch WHS ad-
mitted lo SI. Klizub o lr i'N Hos-
pital , Wnbnshn , Wednesday
with a heart condition, Mrs.
Jessie I'Uink is there nfter suf-
ferinR a stroke , Itnl ph Nolson
and Mrs , Frank Schouwoiler
were dismissed from SL Eliza-
beth' s.
KFI.MHiG PATIKNTS
y ac/om Watt Wttk Go<t%
Tmtt JuutUxi Kgkt Shakf t to &*>$%
I a^r "^^  ^
Lutheran Services
FAITH LUTHEKAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)
rSM. Howard ona Lincoln llrwts)
The Rev. Orville M. Andersen
9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school (or
all ages, nursery throug h adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worship; prelude, "Christ-
mas Prelude," Stickles; Mrs. Kenneth
Harstad, organist ; senior choir anthem,
"Shepherds' Christmas Song," Reimann.
Sermon, "Behold Your GrxJI"
2:30 p.m.—Special rehearsal (or the
lenior choir.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Junior confirma-
tion class ice skating parly.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Christmas Eve serv-
ice, featuring two choirs, instrumental
and a festive motion picture, "The
Greatest Gift."
Saturday—No confirmation classes.
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod )
rwest Wabasha ana High)
The Rev . A. L. Mennicfce
Vicar Douglas Bode
a a.m.—WorsJilp. Sermon, "Christmas
Fellowship." Mrs. G. F. Schapekahm,
organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and mu-
sic same as earlier. Grades 5 and e
will sing "Lift Up Your Heads."
1:30 p.m.—Children A-J rehearse .
2:30 p.m.—Children K-Z rehearse.
3 pm.—Married couples club and pot-
luck .
5 p.m.—Junlar choir caroling.
5:30 p.m.—Youth league caroling and
potluck.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teach-
ers.
7:30 p.m.—Song service at Ooodwltw.
S p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Thursday, 9 a.m.—Children A-J re-
hearse.
10:30 a.m.—Children K-Z rehearse.
6:30 p.m.—Christmas Eve service; A-J
part icipating. Sermon, "God's Christmas
Gift." Mrs. Schapekahm, organist.
8 p.m.—Christmas Eve service ; K-Z
participating. Sermon, "The Stillness of
Christmas." Mrs. Schapekahm, orsanlst.
Friday, 10 a .nv—Christmas Day serv-
ice. Sermon, "The Festival of Love. "
Junior and senior choirs will sing "The
Babe in Bethlehem's Manger Laid," G.
F. Schapekahm, directing. Miss Kath-
leen Skeels, organist.
Saturday, S-7 p.m.—Communion regis-
tration at temporary parsonage.
GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Rev. David M. Ponath
8:30 and 9:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon,
"Who Is This Coming Christ?" Organist,
Mrs. Gary Evafls.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
1:30 p.m.—Rehearsal for the children's
Christmas serv ice.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Christmas worship
In song presented by church choir.
Thursday, 9:15 a.m.—Rehearsal for
children's Christmas service.
7 p.m.—Child ren's Christmas Eva serv-
ice.
Friday. 8:30 a.m. —Christmas Day wor-
ship. Sermon, "Make Known the Mean
Ing ot Christmas ."
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
The Rev . Louis O. Bittmer
(1700 W Waba sha St.)
• : 15 a.m.—Sunday school and adulf Bi-
ble class.
10:30 am.-Worshlp.
1:30 p.m.—Rehearsal for Chrlstmai
Eve children 's; program.
2:30 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
Monday, 7 p m.—Scouts.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Advent service.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Chi ldren's Chrislmas
program.
F riday, 10 a.m.—Christmas -feitlval
service .
ST. MARTIN 'S LUTHERAN
(Mi ssouri Synod )
(Broadway and I Iberly)
The Rew. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. M Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. (Corn
8 a.m . --Mat - ins. Sermon, "We Walk
hy Fflilh. " Text: Genesis 26:1-6.
9 15 rind 10: 45 a.m. -Worshlp and scr-
m :n, ^eimp as above.
9:15 a.m. — "Teenage Bible class and
Sunday school . Onanists, Miss Mary
A^esonbrlng and F. H. Broker; nnthem,
"Angels From the Realms of Glory, "
by male chorus at 10:45 service ,
? p.m. —Adult  class.
7 p m . —Sund ay school Christma s serv
k.- .
Monday, f, p- .m.—Confirmation.
7 p in.- Choi r
7 pm—Stewardship  committee .
Tuesday, SMS p.m.—Walther League
car-riling.
Thur sday,  7 p.m. —School Christmas
program.
I I  p m. - Mid niqhl service .
I t - u ! . ,y, B r tm,  GernvM> CoiiM-numon
M i v i l !'
V.  15 rt m. Chri- .lmas Dfty ^eivir e .¦
CKNTItAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
('lunch I
1.. K IS-rvnestad , I'ustor
IV. L. I' riesth , Assistant i*ast (>r
<> a.m . Sermon . "Mlllno John ' s Shoes. "
M r s .  T . Charles Green, oiiianl' .f , "Finm
Mr.i ven Ahnvp lr> t. nrth I Come, " Chrls -
11. ,ii - r  u, rind ' juy to tuc World, " Wf-h-
i f i ' y n :  y .mlh ( t io n  rtnlhcin , '¦;, Infj, O
' - in - ,. H i - . Illi-, M- .-J Mum ¦' Wi l lan ,  - lur - .in y
In tnl - ,
v rt in -Sun. My stho , I, .1 yM r km i t f i r
( i . i - I  rn through oradc 1? Adtill < IMS ,
U .pel.
in 15  a in - Sermon nnd oriian same
n' almve f if-nlnr iho . i  anllirm /ane
V.ui AuWii Oil ri llni), fujisn y lei Infv
In I S  a m .  Sunday sc hool , It yr. -ii kin
dergarlcn through gr ade 10, adult cl>v, v .
ch^prl, . I
7 p.m. —Sunday school Christmas pro- ,
gram presented by grades I J for Hie i
Kindergarten daises. I
Thursday, 11 p.m Christmas F.ve wor
ship service with ind ividual candle Unlit-
1 no service. Anthr-m by the senior
choir; sermon theme. "The Saviour Who ,'
i s  Christ the l ord. "
Friday, 1 0 : 1 5  ,i r ii - Ch ri- ,lni1ir. Ony I
worship se 'rviLi - ; ant Mem hy Hit* M/nitir
choir.
B
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL i
IWc' ,1 Brnridw^y nnd Jnhn ^ont
The Rev . Harold Rek stsid \
10.J0 a m .  - Worship: chur th schoo l
classes lor children 3 years  ol aqe through
Cir/ Kle 10. nur- .cry (or Infants; preludes
hy organi-J , Miss J une ior lh -n , "(lelh |
lehem ot Judert , " M- i/ e l le , ,1110 "A Me-
diaeval lullishy. " IJ^ Ii ii'iiluiy melody; ,
niithi-m l.-y seii ifir t lH iir iti i ec l i i l  tiy Ihii
old r.dslium, ' Mirii- y H,u1 rt ll.shy, " i.rtn |
i Kin , nlli- i roi y, "!,,iy vV hi-u- l is- is Bom. "
I t C i r n  ' O l r is f l /S , ' Ml' III fly f l i r t  Mflll's
James Carlson , tl.iv n -t V.' yiim' . -ncJ She rl -
clan Wolte Sri in on , "Henri anil
i-,cc-n " Postlude. "C hr is tmas r' n- .lludi' ,"
Sllcklrs . i utiec hour In f-elluw. hip rnnin ¦
Thursday,  5 45 p m  Annii.il v n, I' .tni.ss
Five r.rtndleligh l and if l rol  t r r v u r
iMrKI N LKY IUKTMHMST
(HOI W Broadway!
The Hev. C. Merritl Latimne
?:55 a .m. —Worship. Sermon, "The Stnr
of Bethlehem. " Senior choir, directed by
Mrs. Sehrman Mitchell, will sing; Mrs,
Harvry Goidon, or g <i i ) i< ,1; nursery pro-
vided
10 jO .i nv Chuich '.ihont rl.i -es
through tjrade six.
11 a.m. Church school c lasses front
gr.Kle 1 through adult department .
4 pm Christ mas vesper; program by
Sunday school Ip Fellowship H.ill.
r, 30 pm. Junior ftmt senior hinh
MYf til oups c. iroliruj ,
Thur'd.i v , 11 p m .  ¦ C h r i s t m a s  f ve
t .indlelillht si' iviu-
¦
JKHOVAfl 'S VV ITNICSSKS
us:i siou » i>t i
Henry llostinj;
I' l-esidin ^ Minister
1 pm PuhiK . |,,||. , - t h e  Divine Guide
far a Sor i . c . 'Jul Mnriiacje . "
3:15  pm IrV.ikhtower study, "How the
Oroa ni'a' ion Should Vlow Chaste ness. "
Tiic- .day, a p.m. - Group fsll ilo stuJy.
Tliui'iMy, 7:J0 p in Ministers Ira lrv
inn sihti .ii
Pl ; 10 (i in. Service mee t i ng ,.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(MM) Kraemer Drive)
Robert Quails
10 a.m. Bible school classes for all
.icies. Adult  class wil l study Luke,
, chapter il.
j II a.m Worship, Sermon, "Samson:1 T  he blrnnrj M,in "
' 6 p m. - Worship. Sermon, "The Holy
Spirit . "
Tuesday, 1:13 p.m. "Ttioughli (or To-
dny. " |
Wednesday, 7 p.m. - Bible cl ussets for i
- a l l  /tr ies |
, Saturday. V .10 n m "Walk With the
f\A ,\- ,ler "
10 a in. (hili lien ' s nihle class , and
I 1 1 .ills. ¦
<; R .ACK I'RKSUYTKRIAN
The Rev.  William T. KlnR
iFr . in o i in ,inn Hrnrtdwnvi
1 a in f * iur( h schoo l.
10 i0 is in, worship . Sermon, "Who
Needs II."' T e » t  Joh n I I9 - 2J.  Cu'lce
tiour followiiif i nioin n t se iv i te .  Nurse iy
| provided at both s e r v i c e s :  orcjnnist , Miss
Jonclle Mlllam; choi r director,  Henry
Hansen . The. Sac rainr-nt ol Bnplhni will
he* concUiCtrd at the w,oc,lnti service
Thursday,  I p.m C h i l s l m a s  Eve sriv
let .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. Russell M. Dacken
I »M5 a.m.—Sunday school, Mrs. R. D.
Cornwcll, superintendent . Graded les-
sens for all children. Colleqt aga
class. Study program tor adults. Nur-
I sc ry service provided.
| 10:45 a.m. -Worshlp. Sermcn, "His
' Name is Jesus. " Text: Msllriew 1:18-
55. Choir, "A Savior, Christ the Lord "
Organist, Mrs. James Martens.
4 30 pm. - Annual Sunday schoo l pro-
gram followed by Ihe traditional Christ-
mas church supper .
1 Thursday, 7 p.m. Christmas Eve can-
dlelight service. ¦
CALVARY BIHLE CHURCH
I a/6 W S.unia St )
The Rev. N. C. Hamilton
9 -45 a.m. Sunday school , Elmer Mun
son, '.tipcrlntrndtnt
10 . 45 a.m. - Worship.
7 .10 p.m. The choir s, l akeside, Free
Oiu.-ch and Calvary will pre-senl Ihe
Cl ir .stmas canta ta ,  "A Song Unending. "
Wednesday, 7 p.m. Choir meeling.
fl p.m. - Prayer , BlhU study.
li.esday, .7:30 p m. -Chrlilmai pro-
or,,ni.
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(West King and South Baker)
The Rev. O. S. Monaon
1 a.m. —Worship. Sermn, "The An-
them That Announced Him." Organ pre-
lude. "Christmas Carols." Offertory,
I " Silent Nlghr ," Gruber; organ postlude,
" Joy to the World, " Stlcklos. Anthems
by the choir, "Today There ii Rlnolnfl"
and "Rise Up Early In Ihe Morning."
Organist, Mrs. Kenneth Rand; director,
A.rlhur Mllbrandt
9 a.m.-Pr Irnary boys and girls fel-
lowship.
10 a.m. —Sunday school , a clans for at-
e r , iqc group.
1 0 - 4 5  a m .  Practice for Christmas
pronram.
Wednesday, 6:45 p.m. Christmas carol-
Inn.
Thursday, 1 p m Annual Chrlstmai
program.
m
SFVENT11 DAY
ADVKNTIST CHURCH
It Sanborn and Chestnut)
I'nstor F A. Sackett
V « 5  pin Srtt ihalh school.
) 4i p.m. - Worship.
• : U P.m.- Choir.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln St and ntw MChway 41)
The Rev. Phil Williams
»:« a.m.—Sunday schiool for all ages.
IO:SO a.m.—Worship. Sermon. "Pro-
culm m» Holy Birth."
7 p.m.-Chrlitma» preBf«»n P<M«nted
by th* Sunday scJiocl.
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Christmas Hve
servlct of special music and narration
of tha Christmas story.¦
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)
The Rev. Georg* Goodreld
I t.m.-Communloni BYC meeting aft-
erward.
10:45 a.m .—Special Christmas music
service; public Invited.
3 p.m.—Children's Christmas program.
Monday, 4 p.m.-GIrl Scout Cadets.
Thursday, 11:15 p.tn.—Midnight Eu-
charist,
Friday, 10 i.m.—Chrlatmas Day family
strvlct wltra Communion.¦
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS^
FELLOWSHIP
IWInona Hotel "51 lonnson St.)
Dennli Challeen . Oialrman
Dr. M. H. Doner
PrnRram Chairman
10 a.m.—A program of "Words and
Music" by Mrs. Henry Hull. Discussion
and coffee hour afterward.
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
Qnentln Matthes, Pastor
<W Wabasha anil Ewlngi
10 a.m.—Sunday school Christmas pro-
gram.
11 •,m.—Worship. Sermon, "Trie Birth-
day ot the King."
7:30 p.m.—Evening strvlct. Topic,
"A Dark E pisode."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study at
the home of Mrs. t. Woodward.¦
ASSEMBLIES OP GOD
(Camter and fcroadwayl
Pastor W. W Shaw
•:4S a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Christmas program, "The
Gates of Christmas," presented by the
entire Sunday school.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Worship In
song.
CENTRAL METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hiebert,
Assistant Pastor
• :J0 a.m.—Church school for all ages
3 years through high ichool ace.
10:45 a.m .—Worship; nursery for chil-
dren under 3 and church school classes
for 3-, 4- and 5-yttr-oM children. Mrs.
William Ferguson, organist; senior choir,
directed by Meryl Nichols, will sing.
Dr. Burgess will speak on "What's In a
Name?" Reception of new members.
7 p.m.—Church school Christmas pro-
gram.
Monday, 7 a.m.—Men's prayer fellow-
ship.
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.—Caroling. Senior
High choirs of Central Methodist and
Central Lurtieran meet at Central Meth-
odist.
4:40 p.m.—Children's choir.
Thursday, 11 p.m.—Christmas candle-
light service.
LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnie and Grand)
• :30 a.m Sunday school classes for
•II ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship; guest speaker,
2:30 p.m.—Christmas canfata by the
30-volce choir, "Song Unending."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m .—Christmas serv-
ice.
a
WINON A GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn Streeltl
D. F. Woehlenpah, Minister
t:J0 a.m.—Sunday scfhool.
11 •.m.-Worshlp,
4:30 p.m.—Choir.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
study.
Friday, 7*:30 p.m.—Wobby and youth
clubs. ¦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
IWest Sanborn and Main)
•:J0 am. —Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Service , Sublecl, "Is Ihe
Universe, Including Man, Evolved By
Atomic Force?"
Wednesday, • p.m.—Testimonial meti
Ing
Reading room open Tuesdaya, Thurs
days end Seturdeyi from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m,
SALVATION AiM V
(112 W. IrcJ St.)
Supply LaVona Clabaugh
t:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:43 e.m.-Worshlp.
• :45 p.m.—Street service.
7:15 p.m. -Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 4 p.m. -Handlcratl meet al
Thurley Homos.
7:30 p.m.—Ladlea Home league.
7:45 p m .-Counseling service regis
tratlon for string band.
Thursday, f - 30 p.m. —String band prac
tlce.
• p.m.—(VMdweek prayer,¦
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South B aker )
»:43 e m- -Blble school, classes for
all ages, nursery through adult .
10:45 a.m- ~Worshlp.
4.30 p.m.—Ttens far Chrlil.
7:30 p.m. -Evening service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek serv-
ice
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
41455 Park Lint)
(MORMON I
Ronald Pvtz, Branch President
» a.m.-Prltsthood.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:30 p.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. -Relief Society.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—VIA.
Saturday, 10 a.m.-Primary.¦
Catholic Services
CATHEDRALOF SACRED HEART
(Main and West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msffr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fltzpatiick
Sunday Masses—5:41, J. a, 9i30 and 11
a m  and 17:15 p.m. Nursery provided
at » 30 and 11 a m  Masses ,
Weekday Masses—) arid • a.m. am
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - i:45 and ¦a.m,
and 13:11 5-15 and 7:30 p.m
Confesslnns - Monday through Friday
ot this week, 4:45 to 5:15 pm.; Saturday,
3 to 5:30 p.m. and f:30 to » p.m.
ST. STANISLAUS
(East 4th and Cdi Imona).
The Rt. Rev. M sgr. N. F.
GrulkowsW
The Rev. Milo Ernster
The Rev. Paul Breza
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Sunday Masses -5:30, / 15. 8:30, »:4S
and 11:15 a.m and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday /Masses - t-,30, 7:30 ana Hill
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses - S:30, 4:30, t, *:30
a.m and 5:15 p.m.
Confession s—3-5:30 p.m. and /-• p.m.
Thursday before tlrst, Friday; day betort
holy days ot obligation and Saturday.
ST. MARY '8
The Most Rev. Georg*
H. Spelts, D.D.
The Htfv. Donald Wlnkeli
The Rev. Richard Englei
Sunday WVasse$-S ;45. /, t, 1:30 end 11
a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses— 1 and t e.m.
Holy Day Masses-S:M 7. I a.m. and
5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to a p.m. and 7:13 M
1:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursdays before first Fridays
ST. JOHN 'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Very Rew. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses—/, f ant> I) a.m
Weekday Masses—t e.nv
Confeislons—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays be-
fore first Fridays.
First Frldsy Msssis—I i.m. and trll
P.m.
Holy Day Masses—s end ? a.m. end
5:15 p.m.
ST. CASIMIR'S
(West Broadway near Ewlngi
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
Sunday Masses—ft ana 10 a.m
Weekday Masses—7:53 a.m
Holy Day Masses-6:30 and V a.m.
Confessions—3-4:30 and 7:30 p.m Sat-
urday, vigils ot feast days and Thursday
before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—4:15 and 7:ss.
Ka rsten Construction Co.
i , ro, u« Krt i  s lei ,
Culli gan Soft Water Service
I laiil* Allen nnd f. inf loyei
Burmeister Oil Company
I i t  d lliii II . fl -.ter
The Oak-s
Mi nml Mn. Cail Gi-o/' iilertiie r
Pcalachek Electric
Will Polacrieh enrt r-/»mlly
W oavor & Sons Painting Con.
Nor man, It ar I anil Anna if^ Mvei
La keside Cities Service) Statio n
Hi i lmr l  Kooi i r i inn  n,.n | icrt  SI> I K «
W. T. Gront De pt. Sto re
r vSr a Mdiii in« Mnup n „n Mnti
Linahcin's Restaurant
Olli Llnnlian and Hal l
Marigold Dairies, Inc.
Hnil>i-i l I) . I lak. -s , M(ji
East End Coal 8, Fuel Oil Co.
II I' Joswlih and Einnlnvei
Lake Confer Switch Co.
Ruth' s Restaurant
Is' i . lM II , i inu io A nil blnlt
Winona Metal Products
i.ni  I i i *.cher
Bob Selovnr Realtors
hcti Si'Kivei finrl '.Mil
Northern States Power Co.
*. i I' t - i i , - , i i - n ,in-i t inpiovi '.
R«slnhard Winona Sales
i u mil Kuit Urmliaiil
Winona Furniture Co.
I ^ r.  r / \n in  b l i r r i
Morgan Jewelry Store
Mr ^ 11 l^l ,n;,||i 
fl , U| \|„||
Kttller Construction Co.
Lluli Keller aim I mpl.iye*
Curley 's Floor Shop
Belle anrt Mli.n^rrl Su-veij
Dunn Blacktop Co.
Evan M Davlrs nnd siatf
Bauer Electric , Inc.
Rinsnll Bauer niir) Stall
Western Coal & Fuel Co.
Carl Kropp and tmployei
Williams Hotel I Annex
Ray /Veyer and Stall
Winona Electric Construction Co.
l.rt, l~> Kemp and Hrnr>lny»i
Hosifold Manufacturing Co.
r,\ .inagement and hniployei
Briescith's Shell Service Station
lU'i.l.l Brleiatfi and Impkiye*
Fidelity Savings & Loan Asj.'n.
I ' rt.-l i , *,t hill H'4 nnd kJl flt t
Hotol Winorsn
S M i a  War Hi am.) .Mali
Boland Manufactu ring Co,
Slan Unlaiid and Employei
Madison Silos
Oly ot Martin Mraletle Co.
Country Kitchen Drive-In
llnb Massle ante St/ill
Brom Machine & Foundry Co.
fan) Broin and Lmplnye*
Whlttaker Marine & Mfg.
M I) yvnltlalier nnd Emf i loyes
Kraning 's Sales & Service
^^r ftiitt ^ri Rim Kranmo
Bunke's APCO Service
l.d Bunke and ef niployes
Thern Machine Co.
Mi nnd V rs  It oval i , rt mrn
Winona Auto Sal*>«,
Dodge & Rambler
Odidnii I lanary and tin^iipyee
Dale's Hivway Shell S«rv. Station
Dale Glerdrum and Employes
Winona Delivery et Transfer Co.
A W Sillihi.ry
Watklns Products, Inc.
Manegement and Perionntl
Springdale Dairy Co.
Ahreni (, Ptelfler and Employs*
Rollingitone Lumber Yard
Roillngilone, Minn.
Goltz Pharmacy
N L. Colli emd staff
Peerless Chain Co.
Winona, Mlnneiota
Winona Ready-Mixed Con<r«te
Mrnry Srtiarrner and tmployei
Altura State Bank
Member f.D.I C.
H. Choate A Company
D »V Gray and limployes
P. Earl Schwab Co.
P. Karl Schwab
Warner ft Swasoy Co.
Aadoet Division Employes
Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employee
Slebrecht Floral Co.
Chas. SleD'ecM and Employei
Vulcan Manufacturing Co,, Inc.
Manaoemeni end Personnel
Mohan Siding t, Window Co.
\W Frenk lln Phone • Jit,/
Abts Agency
Crvnn Aht> and Slaft
Fawcett Funeral Home, Inc.
Merchants National Bank
Off M. OreOow and Staff
Ministers of All Faiths ^nd the Sponsors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of This Page. They Urge You and Your Family to Attend Church Regularl y.
The Holy Nam« Society of
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
has donated $250 to Bishop Ed-
ward Lawton, bishop of Sokoto,
Nigeria, Africa.
Bishop Lawton spoke at all
the Masses Sunday at the
Cathedral.
Harry Erdmanczyk was elect-
ed president of the society. He
replaces Donald V. Gray.
Michael Kertzman, was elect-
ed vice president; Roger Bros-
nahan, treasurer , and Michael
Kleinschmidt , secretary.
Harold Libera and Chester
Fockens were appointed to an
auditing committee which i.1- to
report at the January meeting.
Bishop Edward A. Fitzgerald
will speak at the Jan. 10 meet-
ing. Tickets will be available
from the Holy Name men.
The Rev. Donald Connelly, as-
sistant pastor at the Cathedral,
was guest speaker Sunday. He
discussed the parish lay organi-
zations , viewed their history
and purpose.
Cathedral Society
Aiding Bishop's
Work in Nigeria
BETHANY , Minn. (Specia!)-
Several memorial gifts will be
dedicated at worship j service
Sunday morning at Bethany Mo-
ravian Church. They include a
light on the church grounds;
several sidewalks and three ceil-
ing spot lights for the pulpit and
choir loft.
DEDICATION AT BETHANY
t
"Circuit Riders" of yesterday were Prophets oi The Long Trail.
se noblemen read their Bibles by candleli ght and preached
srever men would assemble. Their little churches were very
inary but a serious minded people attended them. After a week
hard labor from which they earned their lining these men of
od would drive many miles to break The Word of Lif e to a
ungry people.
THESE men were God's men, first and last . They were com-
mitted to do His will... to bring His message to the careless,
siniul and needy. They asked only for people who would listen.
Their ministries were sincere. Their chu rches were sacred
places which were used to mold men for God. Disbelief of the
inspiration of the Scri ptures, or the divine origin of Christian-
ity were not tolerated. The unf aithf ul were "turned out."
T WESK servants of God were imbued with such love that
they counted no sacrifice too great. They carried books
and Bibles and tracts for hungry minds. They brought
comfort to lonely spirits; the Touch of Cod f o r  the healing
souls. Thank God then for the church and for these
rrophets ot I he Long 1 rail.
Churches in Area
Set Special Rites
Area Christians by the thou-
sands will go to the church of
their choice during Christmas
week to attend special Christ-
mas programs, Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day services.
Most entireties have scheduled
services Christmas Eve and
Christinas Day but several will
conduct their services Sunday or
Dec. 27.
WHITEHALL
Children of St. John's Catho-
lic Clurch will present a Christ-
mas pageant at 8 p.m. Sunday
Christinas conf essions will be
held Tuesday . A Christmas Eve
midnight Mass will be held
and Christmas Day masses will
be at 8 and 10:30 a.m.
First Baptist Church will have
its Christmas service at 11 a.m.
Sunday and the Sunday school
program will be at 8 p.m. Sun-
day. A Christmas play, "To All
People," will be presented by
the young people 's class at 8
p.m. Wednesday.
Whitehall Nethodist Church' s
junior and senior MYF groups
will go caroling Saturday even-
ing. The Sunday school will pre-
sent its program at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. A Christmas Eve ser-
vice with Communion will be at
11 p.m.
Our Saviour 's L u t h e r a n
Church will conduct its annual
Christmas festival at 8 p.m.
Sunday. The junior division of
the Sunday school will present
its program at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day. The senior division will
hold its program at 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Christmas Eve ser-
vices will be at 11 p.m. with
Christmas Day services at 9:15
and 10:45 a.m. Communion will
be distributed at 10 a.m. Dec.
27. ,
Assembly of God Church will
conduct a Christmas service at
8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday. The
Evangelical United Brethren
Church will have a Christmas
Eve candlelight service and Sun-
day school program at 7:30
p.m. Christmas Eve.
ELGIN
Trinity Lutheran Church will
conduct a children's Christmas
Eve service and program at
7:30 p.m. A Christmas Day ser-
vice will be at 9:30 a.m.
Elgin Methodist Church will
present a children's program
at 8 p.m. Sunday. A Christmas
Eve service will be at 11 p.m.
Immanuel Lutheran Church
at Potsdam will conduct a chil-
dren 's program at 8 p.m. Christ-
mas Eve. Worship Christmas
Day will be at 9:30 a.m.
LANESBORO
Lanesboro Methodist Church
will conduct a Sunday school
program at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
Bethlehem Lutheran Church -will
have a Sunday school program
at 8 p.m. Union Prairie Luther-
an Church will have a candle-
light service and program at 8
p.m. Monday.
St. Patrick's Catholic Church
congregation will sing hymns at
the Midnight Mass Christmas
Eve starting at 11:45 p.m,
Masses Christmas Day will be
at 8 and 9 a.m.
ETTRICK
The Feast of the Nativity at
St, Bridget' s Catholic Church
will be celebrated at a Midnight
Mass Christinas Eve . Christmas
Day Masses will be at 8 a.m.
at St. Bridget's Church and at
9:30 a.m. at St. Ansgars' Church
at Blair. Confessions at St,
Bridget's will be at 11 a.m. and
at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. 'Wednes-
day and at 4:30 p.m, Thursday.
Confessions will be held at 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Thursday at
St. Ansgar 's,
The Sunday school program
at Hardies Creek Lutheran
Church will be at R p.m. Sun-
day with the theme , "How G reat
a Gift. " A Christmas Day serv-
ice will be at 0:30 a.m.
South Beaver Creek Lutheran
Church will conduct a Christ-
mas Day service at 11 a.m. The
senior and junior choirs will
sing. The Sunday school Christ-
mas program will be id 8 p.m.
Dec. 27.
French C r e e k  Luther
Leaguers will trim the Christ
tree at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. Sun-
day school Christm as program
will be at 8 p.m. Sunday. Wed- ship services at 8:45 a.m. Its
nesday evening the leaguers will Sunday school program will be
sing carols to the aged and shut- at 8 p.m. Sunday.
5To-« ?2 SS »
' P conduct . Chrtatma. party torat 10.45 a.m. Dec. 27. members of the Sunday school
„ , ,  ARCADIA at 2 p.m, Sunday. A Christmas
i «2?5miS.JEZftr iA S.ur Eve fiervice wi» * at 4 p-m-WAS TE? sr 8*5 j * * cmhri8tmaB Day Mrvice11:30 p.m. Christmas Eve with ™ 10 .' _ ,__
the singing of hymns. A can-
dlelight procession to the crib
with a special blessing will start
the Midnight Mass. Masses
Christmas Day will be at 5:30,
7, 8, 10 and 11 a.m. The 9 a.m.
high Mass will be sung by the
children 's choir of St. Aloysius
School. Confessions will be from
3 to 5 and 7:30 to 9 p.m. Tues-
day and Wednesday. Confes-
sions Thursday will be from 3 to
5 p.m.
The crib will be the focal
point at St. Stanislaus Church
this year. Christmas carols will
be sung at 11:30 Christmas Eve
with a Mass at Midnight. Christ-
mas Day Masses will be at 7:30,
8, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Confessions
will be from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday and from 2 to 4:30
and 7:30 to 9 p.m. Thursday.
St. Michael's Catholic Church
in North Creek will begin its
Christmas Eve service at 11:30
with a prelude of Christmas kol-
ady to be sung by the St. Ce-
celia choir in English and Pol-
ish. A Mass will be held at Mid-
night. Christmas Day Masses
will be at 8:30 and 9 a.m. Con-
fessions will be from 2 to 6 p.m.
Thursday.
Sunday school children of the
Evangelical U n i te d Brethren
Church will present their Christ-
mas Eve program at 7:30 with
a candlelight service after-
wards. Services will be held
Christmas Day.
A Christmas Eve service at
the American Lutheran Church
will begin with a processional
at 8 p.m. A Christmas Day
service will be at 9:30 a.m. with
a processional worship offering.
The Rev. Howard Benson's ser-
mon w i l l  be "Message
and Song." -^
PLAINVIEW
Christmas Eve services at
Immanuel Lutheran Church will
be at 6:30 and 8 p.m. A Christ-
mas Day service will be held.
The Sunday school of the Pres-
byterian Church will present a
program at 4 p.m. Sunday. A
Christmas Eve candlelight and
Communion service will be at 11
p.m. Church of Christ will have
a service Christmas Day.
St. Joachim's Catholic Church
will conduct a midnight Mass
Christmas Eve with a children's
Muss at 8 a.m. Christmas Day
and a second Mass at 10 a.m.
FOUNTAIN CITY
Children of St. Michael's
Evangelical Lutheran kinder-
garten will present a Christmas
program at 8 tonight in the
church basement. At 3 p.m. Sun-
day the junior and senior choirs
will present a Christmas con-
cert . A children's Christmas
Eve service will be at 8 p.m.
with a Christmas Day service
at 9 a.m.
St. John's United Church of
Christ choira will present their
annual Christmas concert at 8
p.m. Sunday. A Christmas pro-
gram will be at 7:30 p.m. Christ-
mas Eve. A worship service
with Communion will be at 10
a.m, Christmas Day.
Confessions at Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church will
be at from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednes-
day and from 4 to 6 p.m. Thurs-
day. Christmas Eve services
will begin at 11:30 with a Mass
at midnight. Christmas Day
Masses will be at 8 and 9:30
a.m,
INDEPKNDENCK
Independence L u t h e r a n
Church wi^l have a Christmas
service at 11 a.m. Sunday. The
Sunday school program will be
at II p m ,  Wednesday. Bruce
Valley Lutheran Church will
conduct a worshi p service at
9:45 a.m . Sunday. The Sunday
school 's Christmas program will
be at B p.m. Tuesday. Grace
Lutheran Church of Pleasant-
vllle will conduct Sunday wor-
LAKE Cn"Y
St. Mark's Episcopal Church
will conduct its Children 's pro-
gram at 5 p.m. Sunday with a
potluck supper afterward, A
candlelight Christmas Eve serv-
ice will be at 11 p.m. Christmas
Day services will be at 7:30 and
11 a.m.
St. John 's Luther an Church
will have its Sunday school pro-
gram at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. A
Christian day school program
will be at 7:30 p.m. Christmas
Eve with a candlelight service
at 11 .m. Christmas day serv-
ices will be at 8, 9:15 and 11
a.m. The 8 a.m. service will
be in German.
First Lutheran Church's Sun-
day school will conduct a pro-
gram at 8 p.m. Sunday. A
Christmas Eve service will be
at 11 p.m.
Sunday school children of
First Methodist Church will pre-
sent their Christmas program at
8 p.m. Sunday.
First Congregational Church
will have its church school pro-
gram at 4 p.m. Sunday. The
young people will carol to shut-
ins afterwards. A candlelight
service will be at 11:15 p.m.
Christmas Eve. ¦ . *
A Sunday school program,
"The Message oy Christmas,"
will be at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
Assembly ot God Church. Cal-
vary Baptist Church will con-
duct a Sunday school program
at 7;30 p.m. Sunday. Bethany
Lutheran Church will conduct its
Sunday school Christmas pro-
gram at 7:30 p.m. Christmas
Eve. A Christmas Day service
will be at 9:30 a.m.
CALEDONIA
St. Peter's Catholic Church
will conduct a Christmas Eve
Mass at midnight with special
music starting at 11:30 p.m.
Christmas Day Masses will be
at 7, 9 and 11 a.m. Confessions
will be from 10 a.m. to noon
and from 2 to 5 p.m. Wednes-
day and Thursday.
St. John's Catholic Church
will conduct a midnight Mass
Christmas Eve with special mu-
sic at 11:30 p.m. Christmas Day
Masses will be at 8 and 10 p.m.
Confessions will be irom 7:30 to
9 p.m. Tuesday ; 19 to 11 a.m.
and 2:30 to 4 and 7:30 to 9
p.m. Wednesday, and 10 to 11
a.m. and 2:30 to 4 p.m. Thurs-
day.
St. John's Evangelical Luther-
an Church will conduct a chil-
dren 's service at 7 p.m. Christ-
mas Eve. A Christmas Day
service will be at 9 :30 a.m.
Immanuel Lutheran Church's
Sunday school will present its
Christmas program at 11 a.m.
Sunday. A joint Christmas Eve
service will be at 9»:30 p.m. for
members of the Immanuel and
Wilmington Lutheran churches.
Christmas Day service at Im-
manuel will be at 11 a.m.
Wilmington Lutheran Church's
Sunday school program will be
at 8 p.m. Sunday with a Christ-
mas Day service at 9:30 a.m.
Caledonia Methodist Church
will conduct a Christmas serv-
ice at 7 p.m. Sunday. The youth
fellowship will meet to sing car-
ols for shut-ins. A Christmas
Eve vesper service will be at
7 p.m.
HOKAH
Hokah M e t h o d i s t  annual
Christmas Sunday school pro-
gram will be at 8 p.m. Sunday.
NELSON
Grace Evangelic al Lutheran
Church will present its Sunday
school Christmas program at 8
p.m, Wednesday. A Christmas
Day service will be at 10:30
a.m.
MONDOTI
The 4, 5, and 6-year-old chil-
dren of Central Lutheran church
will present a Ch ristmas pro-
( Continued on Faffo 11, Col. 4)
ARKA CHURCHES
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
10:45 A.M. -SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20
Special Music Service
Choir: Excerpts from "MESSIAH"
5010IST5:
• Harvin Christen • Gladys Van Alstine
Public Invited
CHECK PRESENTATION . . . Donald V. Gray, retiring
president of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart Holy Name
Society, presents Bishop Edward Lawton with a 9250 dona-
tion for his work at Sokoto, Nigeria , Africa. Others include,
Hugh Shaw, retiring secretary, left , and the Rev. Donald
Connelly, an assistant at Cathedral. (Harriet Kelly photo)
The Newman student organi-
zation of Winona State College
held a Christmas party for the
21 children at the Lamberton
Home for Children Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Christmas carols were sung
and presents, purchased by
Newman members, were dis-
tributed to the children by the
Rev. Martin Olsen, Newman
chaplain. Refreshments were
served. About 30 Newman mem-
bers attended. ¦
Rev. Hexom Honored
SPRING GROVE, Winn . (Spe-
cial) — Members of the Big Ca-
noe parish and Highland par-
ish Sunday honored the Rev.
and Mrs. William T. Hexom for
his 25 years of service in the
two churches. He began his min-
istry in Virginia, Minn., in Au-
gust 1921, serving there 10
years. From there he went to
Howkins , Wis., where he served
until 1939.
Lamberton Home
Children Guests
At Newman Party
Area Church
Services
ALTURA
Jehovah Lutheran worthlp, 11:15 ».m.
Habron Moravian worship and Christ-
mat carol tinging, f:15 a.m.; Sunday
ichool and adult ttudy clau, 10:15 a.m.
Monday — Missionary society Christmas
party, | p.m. Wednesday—Sunday school
Christmas program, 8 p.m. Friday—
lolnt Christmas Day service, 10 a.m.
BETHANY
Moravian Suhday ichool and adult
ttudy class, 9:30 a.m..- worship and
Christmas carol tinging, 10:30 a.m.;
children's Christmas program rehearsal,
1:30 p.m. Thursday—Sunday school
Christmas Eve program and candlelight
service, 7:30 p.m. Friday—lolnt Christ-
mas Day tervlce at Hebron Church, 10
a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday tcheol, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, terrnon, "AMohty But Gentle,"
11 a.m.; Sunday school Christmas pro-
gram, 8 p.m.
ELEVA
Lutheran worship, 8:30 ervd 10:50 a.m.;
Sunday ichool, 9:40 a.m.; Sunday school
Christmas program, 8 p.m. Thursday-
Christmas Ewe service, 10 p.m. Friday
—Christmas Day service, 10 a.m.
HART
Lutheran Sunday school, *:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30 a.m. Thursday—Christ-
mas Eve program, 7:30 p.m. Friday—
Chrlifmat Day Communion, 10,30 a.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Lutheran Sunday ichool, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, sermon, "Mighty But Gentle, "
11 a.m.; Sunday school Cttrlttmas pro-
gram, 8 p.m.
MINNBUKA
Sunday Masses , 8 and 10 a.m.; week-
day Mass, 7:30 a.m. First Friday Mass,
I p.m. Holy Day Manet,, 4:30 a.m. and
8 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
SI. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and
10 a.m.; dally Mass, 7:<5 a.m.; Holy
days and first Fridays, 5:40 p.m.
First Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 8,30 a.m.; worship, 9:*3 a.m.!
Christmas service rehearsal, 2:30 p.m
Tuesday—Christmas worship In song at
Goodvlew Trinity, 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day—Children's Christmas service, 7
p.m. Friday—Christmas Day worship.
MONEY CREEK
Methodist Sunday school, 10 a.m.:
worship, sermon, "Just What We've
Always Wanted." Text : Luke J: 1-20.
Wednesday—Christmas program, 8 p.m.
NORTON
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship
and Sunday ichool, 10 a.m./ choir and
children's rehearsal, 1:30 p.m. No con-
firmation class this week. Thursday—
Christmas Eve lervlce, 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day- Christmas Day service, 10 a.m.
PICKWICK
St. Luke't Sunday school, 10 a.m.)
worshi p, 11 a.m.
RIDOIWAY
Methodist worship, sermon, "Juit What
We 've Always Wanted," ? a.m.; Christ-
mas propram, 8 p.m .
SILO
Lutheran Bible hour, *:M a m.) Com-
munion, 10: 15 a.m. Thursday-Christ-
mai Eva vmrthlp, 7:30 p.m. Frldiy—
Christmas Day service, 10:15 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Communion lervlce ,
? a.m.; Sunday school, lo a.m.) Chris-
mon Iree viewing, J to t p.m.; Wal-
thar League caroling, t p.m. V/od-
n»si)«y-children's program, • pm . Fr l -day—Christmas Day service , f a.m.;
Chrlsmon Iree viewing, 7 lo » p.m.
Methodist worship, 9:30 a.m.; Junotay
ichool, 10:30 a.m. Tuenday—Children's
program, 8 p.m,
I0U7H BEAVER CRREK
Lutheran Sunday school, 10 a.m.; wor-
ship, 11 a.m.
SOUTH RIDOB
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school, 10 a m.; wonhlp, II a.m. Thurs-
day -choir, I p.m.
STRUM
Lutheran worship, t;»0 and \\ evm,i
Sunday ichool, »:45 a.m. Monday—Bible
study leaders meeting.
TAMARACK
Sunday ichool, * :45 a.m.; Luthiran
worship, 11 a.m,
TRBMPBALBAU
federated Sunday school for all ages,
•;15 a.m.) worship, 10:30 a.m.
Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, filO
a.m.; Sunday ichool, 10:>S a.m.
WBAVBR
Methodlit worship and Sunday school,
10:41 a.m. '
WILSON
Trinity Luthiran worship. It a.m.;
Sunday school, 11 a.m.
Immaculate. Conception conftnloni, »
a.m.; Sunday Mast, f:X a.m.
WITOKA
Methodist Sunday school, »;M a.m.;
worship, lerrnon, "Juit What I've) Al-
ways Wanted," 10 a.m. Tutiday-Chrlit-
mas program. * p.m.
46 at Blair
Pastors Meeting
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - For-
ty-six attended when the Mon-
dovi Conference Pastors' Asso-
ciation of The American Luther-
an Church met at 2ion Luther-
an Church here Tuesday with
the Rev. and Mrs. L. H. Jacob-
son as hosts.
The Rev. Marshall Hall , In-
dependence, was elected chair-
man ; Rev. Robert Salveson,
Black River Falls, vice chair-
man , and Rev. W. H. Wink-
ler, Taylor, secretary-treasurer.
Zion Lutheran Church Women
served the noon meal with the
Dorcas, Lydia and Martha cir-
cles in charge.
During the afternoon the pas-
tor's wives were entertained by
Mrs. Jacobson at the parson-
age. During this time the pastors
concluded their business meet-
ing and discussion with Rev.
Clarence Solberg, Appleton , ex-
ecutive assistant to the district
president of the Northern 'Wis-
consin District.
The conference of the North-
ern Wisconsin District reaches
to Alma, Pepin and Nelson to
the west , to Mondovi to the
north, to Trempealeau to the
south and Black River Falls to
the east.
^^^^^^VV^^^^^^H
Winona Christmas
Services Planned
And the angel said to them,
'Do not be afraid for behold,
I bring you food news of great
/oy which thall be to *// the
people; lor today in the town
ot David a Saviour has teen
bom to you who is Christ the
Lord.'" (Luke 2:10.)
This passage from tho Holy
Bible will be repeated in many
Winona churches next week as
Winona churchgoers will attend
several of many church Christ-
mas programs and services
that have been scheduled for
them.
The choira of CALVARY BI-
BLE CHURCH and LAKESIDE
EV A N G E L I C A L  F R E E
CHURCH will present a Christ-
mas cantata, "A Song Unend-
ing," at 7:30 p.m . Sunday at
Calvary Bible Church. Calvary
Bible Church will present a
Christmas program at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
Church school children of
C E N T R A L  METHODIST
CHURCH will present t h e i r
Christmas program at 7 p.m.
Sunday. The senior choirs of
Central Methodist and Central
Lutheran will join in caroling
at 7 p.m. Tuesday. The Christ-
mas Eve candlelight service at
Central Methodist Church will
be at 11 p.m.
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
Church's Sunday school will con-
duct its Christmas service at 7
p.m. Sunday. Day school chil-
dren will present their program
at 7 p.m. Christmas Eve. A Mid-
night service Christmas Eve will
start at 11 p.m. A German Com-
munion service will be at 8 a.m.
Christmas Day with an English
service at 9:15 a.m.
CHURCH OF NAZARENE will
present its Sunday school Christ-
mas program at 7 p.m. Sunday.
A Christmas Eve service of spe-
cial music and narration of the
Chritmas story will be at 7
p.m.
EVANGELICAL U N I T E D
BRETHREN CHURCH will con-
duct its Christmas worship serv-
ice at 9 a.m. Sunday. The an-
nual Christinas program will be
at 7 p.m. Christmas Eve.
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH will present a Christ-
mas Eve service, "God's Christ-
mas Gift ," at 6:30 p.m. and a
second service, "The Stillness of
Christmas," at 8 p.m. A Christ-
mas Day service will be at 10
a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
will conduct its annual Christ-
mas Sunday school program at
4:30 p.m . Sunday with a church
supper afterward. A candlelight
Christmas Eve service will b«
at 7 p.m.
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD will
present a Christmas program at
7:30 p.m. Sunday. Worship in
song will be conducted at 7:30
p.m.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH will have its annual
Christmas Eve candlelighting
and carol service at 5:45 p.m.
McKINLEY" M E T R O -
DIST CHURCH wiU conduct a
Christmas Eve Candlelight serv-
ice at 11 p.rn.
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
will present a Christmas Eve
service at 1 p.m. The church's
two choirs and an instrumental
group will perforin. A motion
picture, "The Greatest Gift ,"
will be shown.
G R A C E  PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH will conduct a Christ-
mas Eve service at 7 p.m.
GOODVIEW TRINITY LU-
THERAN CHURCH will have a
Christmas worship in song pro-
gram by its choir at 7 p.m.
Tuesday. A children 's Christmas
Eve service will be at 7 p.m.
Christmas Day worship will be
at 8:30 a.m.
CENTRAL L U T H E R A N
CHURCH'S Christmas program
by grades 1-7 will be for the
kindergarten classes at 7 p.m.
Sunday. A Christmas Eve serv-
ice with individual candle light-
ing will be at 11 p.m. A Christ-
mas Day service will be at 10:15
a.m. The annual Christmas
Communion will be at 9 and
10:15 p.m. Dec. 27.
R E D  E E M E R LUTHER-
AN CHURCH will have its chil-
dren's Christmas program at 7
p.m. Thursday. Christmas Day
service will be at 10 a.m.
ST. P A U L ' S  EPISCOPAL
CHURCH will have a special
Christmas music service at
10:45 a.m . Sunday. The chil-
dren's Christmas program will
be at 3 p.rn. Monday. A Christ-
mas Eve Eucharist service will
be at 11:15 p.m, with a Christ-
mas Day service with Commu-
nion at 10 a.m.
ST. STANISLAUS CATHOLIC
CHURCH will have a midnight
Mass Christmas Eve. Christmas
Day Masses will be at 5:30, 7:15,
8:30, 9:45 and 11:15 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. Confessions will be 7
to 9 p.m. Tuesday; 3 to 5:30 and
7 to 9 p.m. Wedensday and 3 to
5:30 p.m. Thursday. There will
be an extra priest on duty to
hear Polish confessions during
those hours.
Bishop Edward A. Fitzgerald
will conduct a midnight Mass at
CATHEDRAL OF THE SACKED
HEART. The Mass will be
broadcast on eight radio stations
in southern Minnesota. Christ-
mas Day Masses will be at 5:45
a.m. ; 7, 8:15, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
and 12:15 p.m. Confessions will
be 10 a.m. to noon ; 3 to 5:15 and
7:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday and 1 to 5:15 p.m. Thurs-
day.
ST. CAS1MIR S CATHOLIC
CHURCH will have a midnipht
Mass Christmas Eve with
Christmas Day Masses at 8 and
10 a.m. Confessions will be from
3 to 4:30 and at 7:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday and from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Thursday.
ST. MARY'S C A T H O L I C
CHURCH will have a midnight
Mass with caroling starting at
11:30 p.m. Christmas Day Mass-
es will be at 5:45 , 6:45 , 8, 9:30
and 11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
ST. JOHN'S C A T H O L I C
CHURCH will conduct a mid-
night Mass Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day Masses will be
at 7, 9 and 11 a.m.
Ordination Held
Al Osseo Church
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—John
Gilbert Morrison, pastor of the
United Church of Christ, congre-
gational, of Osseo, was ordain-
ed into the ministry by the
Northwest Wisconsin Associa-
tion of the United Church of
Christ Sunday.
Participating in the services:
The Rev. Clarence Guthrie, Eau
Claire; former pastor of the Os-
seo church; the Rev. Hoger
Brooks, Mondovi ; the Rev . Wal-
lace Hermann, Neillsville, Wis.;
the Rev. Charles M. Hill, Bis-
marck, N.D. ; the Rev. James
M. Savides, Eau Claire ; the
Rev. Lester Smith, De Kalb,
111., and the Rev. Robert Thoma,
Eau Claire.
Cedar Valley
Officers Listed
LAMOILLE, Minn. - The
D. J. Brake was elected chair-
man of the Cedar Valley Luther-
an Church board at the con-
gregation's annual meeting.
Raymond Anderson was elect-
ed vice chairman; Robert J.
McNally, secretary ; John Erick-
son, treasurer; Kenneth Rice,
grounds chairman; Norton Han-
son , burial lot chairman ; Port-
er Hanson, assistant burial lot
chairman; G e r a 1 d Anderson,
Sunday school superintendent ;
Karen Sather, organist, and Di-
anne McNally, assistant organ-
ist.
This corrects a previous re-
port of the meeting.
Ctefc
Elactrix Electric Knife - - $17.95
lona Can Opener and
Knife Sharpener - - - $14.95
lona Can Opener - - - $11.95
WesVinghouse Hair Dryer - $17.95
Fosloria Hair Dryer - - $10.00
Toasfmasler Toaster - - $14.95
Hamilton Beach Mixette - $10.95
Westinghouse Broiler Frypan $34.95
West Bend Frypan - - - $15.95
Fostoria 3-Qt. Corn Popp«r $4.50
ALSO LARGE SELECTION OP
ZENITH CLOCKS AND CLOCK RADIOS
Winona Electric Construction Co.
Ill WM» Third Stnwt phon. JCO?
Henry Berggreen
To Be Ordained
. HARMONY, Minn. — The
Rev. Robert Henry Berggreen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C
Berggreen , formerly off Har-
mony, will be ordained into
the priesthood Saturday at St.
Joseph Cathedral, Baton Bouge,
La. He will say his first Solemn
Mass Sunday at St. Gabriel ,
La.
¦
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Blair's pastor, the Rev. K. M.
Urberg, who has served First
Lutheran parish since his or-
dination in 1928, will conduct a
Norwegian. Christmas worship
service Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
in the Blair church.
Pastor Urberg speaks Nor-
wegian fluently and each Christ-
mas holds a Norwegian service
for his entire parish. The other
congregati ons are North Beaver
Creek and Fagernes.
Donning the black gown with
fluted white collar formerly
used by Lutheran pastors, he
conducts the service according
to the old ritual and with the
old Norwegian hymns.
Pastor at Blair
To Conduct Annual
Norwegian Service
ALC, Missouri
Synod Hold 1st
Of 3 Meetings
ST. LOUIS - The first of
three scheduled meetings aimed
at exploring the possibilities of
establishing pulpit and altar fel-
lowship between The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod and The
American Lutheran Church
"was conducted in an excellent
and constructive spirit," ac-
cording to an announcement is-
sued jointly this week from of-
fices of the two bodies.
The meeting, held in Chicago,
was attended by officials, theo-
logical professors and other
churchmen chosen to partici-
pate in the negotiations.
A statement issued jointly by
the offices of Dr. Oliver R.
Harms, president of The Luth-
eran Church-Missouri Synod,
and Dr. Fredrik A. Schiotz,
president of The American Lu-
theran Church, said "significant
progress was made toward the
goal."
Another meeting of the two
committees will be held in Chi-
cago April 19 and 20, 1965. "A
third meeting is envisioned for
further discussion of what is
needed to enable the participat-
ing bodies to recommend the
establishment of pulpit and al-
tar fellowship," the joint state-
ment said. No date has been
set for the third session.
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Gordon H. Heuer, superintend-
ent of Durand Unified Schools,
has been named Pepin County
chairman of Brotherhood Week,
Feb. 21-28.
Heuer has appointed the fol-
lowing assistants : Mrs. Jean
Bartholomew, civic organiza-
tion; the Rev. Charles Garel ,
Pepin, religious; Superintendent
Melvin Donner, Arkansaw, edu-
cation, and Mrs. Louise Miller,
publicity.
The Pepin County program
will be aimed at reducing group
tensions in schools, churches,
civic and fraternal organiza-
tions. The PTA, veterans and
other organizations will partici-
pate.
CAROLING AT BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Zion
Luther Leaguers will join the
Couples' Club Saturday at 7 p.m.
to go Christmas caroling to
shut-ins. Later the club will re-
turn to the church to trim the
Christmas trees. The junior and
senior choirs will present a
Christmas conceit Sunday at 8
p.m.
Heuer Brotherhood
Chairman in Pepin
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KELLOGG, Minn. {Special)-
Miniature Christmas .trees on
the serving table and a huge
decorated floor tree formed the
background for the Christmas
party of the American Legion
Auxiliary, Monday evening at
the Legion Hall.
ENTERTAINMENT for the
evening and the lunch was pro-
vided by the losing team of the
membership drive campaign,
captained by Mrs. Eugene
Behrns.
Mrs. Connie Steuernagel ,
president, presided at the busi-
ness session when it was voted
to' send $10 to the American
Legion Hospital , Association,
Minneapolis, and 35 to the
Crippled Children's Fund.
'Gifts and cards will be sent
to local veterans hospitalized
and at local homes. A gift will
be given to local Gold Star
Mother, Mrs. Homer Hall .
Christmas baskets will be filled
and distributed to local needy
families.
LAUNDRY and utility hags
made by Auxiliary members.
Mmes. Herman Gander, Ray-
mond Slawson, Henry Kirch,
Walter Dugan, Lavern Tentis
and Robert Irish were delivered
to the Veterans Hospital pa-
tients, Minneapolis , it * was an-
nounced.
Instead of an exchange of
Christmas gifts, members
brought gifts to be sent to
therapy patients at the Veter-
ans Hospital.
PAST PRESIDENT pins were
presented to local Auxiliary past
presidents, Mmes. Victor Hol-
land, Eugene Derning, Lloyd
Baker, William McDonough, Er-
vin Belter, Glen Kennedy and
John Hager by MTrs. Steuer-
nagel .
Games were played for prizes.
The local girl scout Cadette
Troop and their leader, Mrs.
Harris Wilson, decorated the
hall for the party . The Auxiliary
sponsors the Girl Scouts.
Losing Tea m
Entertains
Auxiliary
Trempealeau Altar -Society
Fetes Oldsters in Hospital
OLDSTERS CHRISTMAS PARTY . .  . The
Altar Society of St. Bartholomew's Catholic
Church, Trempealeau, Wis., gave a Christ-
mas party for the oldsters at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Arcadia, Wis. Some of the per-
sons who attended the festivities were from
left , Mrs. Mary Schindler, 82; the Rev. Leo
Pollack , 79, former pastor at St. Bartholo-
mew's from 1951 to 1957; Mrs. Mary Clower ,
93, and Mrs. Victoria Jick , 79, all of Trem-
pealeau, and the Rev. Edward Sobczyk , pas-
tor of St. Bartholomew's. (Mrs. Vernal Sol-
berg photo)
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. ( Spe-
cial)—Fifty-five oldsters at St.
Joseph's Hospital, A r c a d i a ,
Wis., were entertained Sunday
at a Christmas party by mem-
bers of St. Bartholomew's Altar
Society.
An orchestra composed of
young Trempealeau men played
Christmas music and provided
music for dancing and singing.
Gifts were distributed. Those un-
able to attend the festivities in
the community room were pre-
sented gifts in their rooms.
Mrs. Leo Schuh, president of
the altar society, along with 11
members and the Rev. Edward
Sobczyk attended. The Rev. Leo
Pollack , 79, a former pastor at
St. Bartholomew's from 195-1 to
1957 was present. The hospital
chaplain attended also.
Miss Eleanor Fernholz, daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Fernholz, has been a bed
patient at the hospital 27 years.
She was stricken with arthritis
at the age of 15 and must lie
flat on her back. Her hands are
very crippled. She reads, watch-
es television and receives many
visits from the third floor pa-
tients. The oldest and spriest
one of the group was Mrs. Mol-
lie Clower, 93.
The Good Sisters assisted al-
tar society members ID serving
the lunch.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Officers and committee chair-
men were elected when the Kel-
logg Grand Army of the Re-
public, Circle 57, met at Mrs.
Lucille Maah's home.
Elected were: Mrs. Brayton
Collier, president ; Mrs. Ed-
ward Huth, senior vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Earl Timmsen, jun-
ior vice president ; Mrs. Paul
Schouweiler, secretary; Mrs.
Gilmore Olson, treasurer; Mrs.
Lester Graner, chaplain; ^ Mrs.
Henry Kirch, patriotic chair-
man: Mrs. Raymond Slawson,
registrar; Mrs. Charles Wehren-
berg, conductor ; Mrs. George
Hoffman, historian; Mrs. Ce-
cil Weir, assistant conductor ;
Mrs. Maahs, guard; Mrs. Rich-
ard Hartert, assistant guard;
Mrs. Clemen Heins, musician,
and Mrs. Raymond Slawson, re-
lief committee chairman.
Christmas gifts were wrapped
for patients at the Buena Vista
Nursing Home, Wabasha. Mrs,
Collier delivered them. Mrs.
Lucy Schurhammer, GAR de-
partment historian, will be a
delegate to the state convention
in Minneapolis in June. Mrs.
Roy Bakewell was named al-
ternate.
Mrs. Raymond Slawson re-
ceived the special prize. Host-
esses were the Mmes. Maahs,
Caleb Tentis, Hartert, Hoff-
man, Gilmore Olson and Victor
Holland.
Kellogg GAR Circle
Announces Officers
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)-
Mrs. Margaret Carlson. Babbitt,
Minn., vice president of the Re-
bekah Assembly, attended the
Monday evening meeting of
Rainbow Rebekah Lodge 41.
A potluck dinner . was serv-
ed anckthere was an exchange
of secret-pal gifts. The honored
guest was presented with a gift
from the lodge.
State ' Rebekah >
Officer Visits
MISS BONNIE JEAN MUELLER'S engagement
to John E. Schell Jr., Minneisk a. Minn., son of Mrs.
John Schell and the late Mr. Schell, is announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Casper Mueller , Roll-
ingstone , Minn. No date has been set for the wed-
ding, which will be in Holy Trinity Church , Rolling-
slone. Both young persons are graduates of Holy
Trinity High School , Rollingstone. Miss Mueller is
attending the Harding Approved School of Beauty
Culture. Winona. Her fiance is engaged in farming.
ALMA. Wis. (Special) - The
annual Christmas party of Alma
Chapter , Order of Eastern Star ,
will be held today, beginning
with n potluck supper at 6:45
p.m.
Gifts will he exchanged after
the meeting. Mrs. Walter Dier-
auer is in charge of the tree and
Mrs. Harry Lauefnburgcr is gen-
eral chairman.
Open installation of officers
will ho held at fl p.m. Monday.
m
Alma Star Chapter
Will Meet Tonight GIVE A GIFT TO BE ENJOYED
THE YEAR AROUND!
A KODAK MOVIE OUTFIT.
Y CHJ give action . . color . • xcit«m«nt . , when you giv«
KODAK Movie Cameras and Projectors
• BUDGET-PRICED movie camera
• QUICK-LOAD, lint lery-opm at ed camera
• FULLY AUTOMATIC rnovi* projectors
The holiday season is full of the kind of action just made for
movies And these Kodak movie rauneias make it easy to
save the fasl-movin g fun in beautif ul , full-color movies. Make
this th . ' year you KIW you r family th<i wonderful p (t of home
movies !
BUYING A
COLOR TV SET?
Why buy an OBSOLETE
Color Set when n 2;i ) iich
Itecliiii Ki ilar Motorola Color
Set is available al .
Winona Fire & Power
Equipment Co.
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•CHRISTMASSY* PARTY . . .  Some of
the members of the Rebekah Lodge are
examining gifts they received at their
Christmas party Wednesday evening at
Schaffner Homes . From left are the Mmes.
Oscar Swanson, Rose Haefner and Russell
and Laura Phillips. The 17 persons present
played cards. Special prizes were won by Mrs.
Haefner and Miss Maude Holton. The main
table's centerpiece was a poinsettia surround-
ed by white and green holly with bay leaf
candles on each side. In charge of the pot-
luck dinner arrangements were Mrs. Elmer
Porter, chairman, Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr. and
Miss Ruth Miller. A meeting followed. ( Daily
News photo)
COCHRANE-FC. Wis. - The
Messengers of Cochiane-Foun-
tain City High School will play
for dancing at the annual Snow-
ball Dance Saturday evening.
The event, which is sponsored
by the Future Homemakers of
America, is open not only to
all students of the school, but
also to the public. Hours will
be from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
A highlight of the holiday par-
ty will be the crowning of a
i snowball queen. Candidates are
I senior girls, Janet Stuber and
Marie Scharmach. Members of
the "royalty" who will attend
them are Judy Boberg of the
junior class ; J an e Schmidt-
knecht, sophomore, and Nancy
Duellman, freshman.
All members of the FHA are
j working on arrangements for' the dance.
! Messengers
To Plav for
C-FC Dance
KIDS! ^1 f / lj =  KIDS! \
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STOCKTON. Minn. - The
gyjanasium d the Stockton Ele-
mentary School had standing
room only when the children
presented their annual Christ-
mas program Thursday evening.
Cut-out figures and colored
drawings made by the children
decorated the walls. A home-
made fireplace stood next to
the 15-foot Christmas tree.
The Christmas welcome was
presented by Peggy and Sandy
Oevering, Ralph Benicke, Mich-
ael Board, Beeky Meyer, Kathy
Benke and Melanie Rieman.
CURIES MORRIS was the an-
nouncer. Recitations were given
by Dawn, Jane, Danny and Pat
Connaughty, Billy Bothering,
Billy Heyer, Steven and Tim
Daniels, Rose, Donna and Ricky
Merchelwitz , Donald Hinton,
Roger and Ronald Potter, Larry
Nihart, John and Ronald Schell,
Douglas Case. Curtis Morris,
Larry Brown, David Mueller,
Marjorie Oevering, Timothy
Meyer, Allyn Burgrneier and
Jay Mullen.
"Hang Up the Christmas
Stocking" was sung hy Margie
and Sandy Oevering, Melanie
Rieman, Diane Benke and Da-
vid Mueller. Two skits were
presented: "Surprise Package"
by Nancy Curtis, Mark Potter,
Lorri Taylor and Tommy Oever-
ing; and "A Joke That Failed"
by Donna Ziebell, Phyllis Row-
an, Karen Mueller and Steven
Oeverixg.
Students in grades 5 and 6
presented a dialogue, "The
Arithmetic Class." The upper
room presented a play, "Santa 's
Stomach Trouble." Mike Case
and Jay Mullen sang "O Little
Town of Bethlehem."
Several Christmas songs were
sung. Dawn Taylor gave the
closing recitation. Mmes. Har-
old Gerlicher and Clifford Mur-
ray, toachers, both of Winona,
were the directors.
Stockton School
Bursting at Seams
For Yule Program
HA JtMONY , Minn fSpecial) -
The American Legion Auxiliary
held its Christmas party Thurs-
day evening at the home nf
Mrs. Viola Anderson. Ui tts
were brought for the corrective
therapy project .
Hostesses were Mmes Hel-
mer llarstad , Selmcr Jacobson
nnd Maynard Sexe,
Therapy Gifts Given
By Legion Auxiliary
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
The Women's Catholic Order of
Foresters will hold a Christmas
party at 2 p.m. Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Louis Kampa. A
potluck lunch will be served and
$1 gifts will be exchanged.
COF 'VULE PARTY
Area Planners See Switch
From Farming to Recreation
MISSISSIPPI RIVER COMM/SS/ON*aaammaaa *aaa»aaa»mamaaa *aa*a»m *Maam**~^——.-.._..,— , - - _ .  . ,. . . . .  . .,,.. . . . .  '
TREMPEALEAU* Wla. (Spe-cial) — The planning commit-
tee 0/ tin Mlaaiaalppi River Re-
gional Planning Commission ex-
pect* that eventually, the sev-
en*county area in the group will
be * predominantly recreation
art* liiitead of a leading agri-
cultural area ai at present,
Thi* ll tye opinion of David
Brunkow, member of the pro-
gram committee, which met at
the . courthouse in La Crosse
Wednesday night.
JOE ROSKOS, Independence
member of the executive com-
mittee, met with his group mt
La Crosse Wednesday afternoon
and adopted by-laws. They call
for annual meetings of the en-
tire 21-member commission in
Juna, plus quarterly meetings.
The commlMlon will operate
In 1965 on a 110.000 county bud-
get radsed by county boards.
The commission anticipates
$16,000 help from the state De-
partment of Resource Develop-
ment and 150,000 from the fed-
eral government (or its plan-
ning program.
Brunkow said the next meet-
ing of the program or planning
committee will be Feb. .1
AGRICULTURE and the pro-
cessing of agricultural product*
now are the mainstay of the
economy ot the seren coun-
ties, accounting for mora than
a third of tha area's total em-
ployment. Studies show employ
ment in other industries in tha
area hasn't grown enough to
absorb those who have to leave
the farms.
Feeling that major develop'
ment problems should be hand-
led on a regional rather than
county and local basis, the com-
mission will study maps of
soils, water, topography, land
u«es, diatorlc sites, etc.
As they progress in their pro-
gram they will take inventories
of public facilities including
highways, bridges, publicly
owned land, camping facilities,
state institutions, and major
county and local facilities that
enhance prospects for recrea-
tion, industrial, housing or other
types of development in the
region, in addition they will
get:
ECONOMIC AND population
data to reveal the region's econ-
omic Strength and weaknesses,
the characteristics ot its more
basic resources, the population,
and prospect for changes in
these factors.
Data regarding uses of land
and development trends, past
and present.
, Data regarding highway trav-
el and highway and road needs,
with special attention .tO j the
potential of the Great River
Road and interstate routes, plus
other transportation systems —
air, water and rail.
Data regarding recreation re-
sources and prospects for mak-
ing greater use of them, includ-
ing an analysis of the relation-
ship between this area of jup-
ply and population centers with-
in and beyond the limits of
Wisconsin.
AFTER ASSEMBLING and
analysing data, action proposals
will be prepared. Thoy will in-
clude economic development Op-
portunities; land use and Wa-
ter regulations; highway con-
struction; public works, and or-
ganization for carrying out the
programs planned.
The commission feels plan-
ning is an essential first step
toward preservation and pro-
tection of the region's great
natural assets; to deal effec-
tively with the great multipli-
city of development problems
faced by the region; to deal ef*
/actively with these problems,
and .Identify the role that gov-
ernments at various level's
should play in dealing with
them.
JoJin Thomas, La Crosse, is
chairman of the commission;
Tony Polzer, DUrand, vice
Chairman, and Lawrence Web-
er,, Elmwood, secretary-treas-
urer.
ON THE EXECUTIVE com-
mittee with Hkwkos are : Arthur
Hitt ,-Alma; PaurWeber , Du-
rand; Al Hoffman, Preecott;
Ray Power, Weatby; Harold
Locfcner, Prairie du Chlen; and
Don Medlnger, La Crosse.
Members of the program
conwnittee with Brunkow are
Harold Ristow, La Crosse ;
Charles Colburn, Prairie du
Chien; Walter Bur oft , ViroqUa;
Ruaseil Hese, Maiden Rock ;
WilLlam Weiss, Pepifl County;
Gaylord Schultz, Mondovi.
Other members of the com-
mission aret Clifford Nelson,
Arcadia; Earl Blank, Cochrane;
Ole Gulbrandson, "Viroqua, and
David Meyer, Prairie du Chien.
For thi* year, planning is
costing La Crosse County $4,650;
Trempealeau, $1,030; Buffalo,
1660; Pepin, $360; Pierce, $1,330 ;
Verton, $1 ,230, and Crawford,
$740.
Night Classes
Help Career
NASON ON EDUCATION
By L. J. NASON, Ed. D.
U. Southern California
Deaf Dr. Nason :
Last June I graduated
from high school with a gen-
eral course. I know, because
of the subjects I took. I will
never be able to get a col-
lege degree, but I Would still
like to increase my educa-
tion
I am now employed and
like my work very much,
but my chances for advance-
ment Would be greater if I
were able to go to a local
college at night and take
courses in the two subjects
I was 'weak in at high
school ; mathematics and
English.
Later, I would like to get
into the selling field and
want to know whether I can
take courses that -would help
Me toward this goal.
Your advice in this matter
will be greatly appreciated.
J.C.L., Boonton, N,J.
Answer :
Don't let your selection of
igh school courses handicap
ou. You have a long life ahead
lake some inquiries at the lo-
al colleges or make up your
deficiencies in high school even-
ing classes. Get a solid foun-
dation in the basic skills. Learn
to understand what you read
and express your ideas both
verbally and in writing. If nec-
essary, start with a remedial
course in mathematics so you
will be prepared to move ahead
to whatever you want to do.
Dear Dr. Nason:
I have a problem. I don't
know what Vocation to work
toward. 1 don't like sclenoe,
art or math. I do like to
draw up house plans for
fun, and remodel rooms
in my mind.
f want to get into archi-
tecture or interior decorat-
ing. My father thinks I am
not creative. He says one
needs mathematics, includ-
ing calculus, to be an archi-
tect. Is this true?
W.&M., Sacramento, Calif.
Answer:
Your case is not unusual. You
are to be commended for strug-
gling with the probl em.
You r father is correct in one
respect. Schools of architec-
ture do require mathematics Up
to calculus, and Some include
calculus. He is, however, wrong
in stating positively that you
are not creative. Everyone is
somewhat creative
 ^
and you ap-
pear to be developing your tal-
ents along that line.
Talk your problem over with
your art and home economics
teachers as well as your school
counselor. Try to find some-
One in the field you plan to
enter and seek his advice in
planning your future.
Dear Dr. Nason:
My daughter has received
the Guide to Correspondence
Study which you recently
mentioned. However, it does
not help to identify schools
whi ch accept such courses.
Would you be kind enough
to give me some colleges
in the East Which accept
such credits?
Mrs. H.S.F., Cliffwood
Beach,, N.J.
Answer:
The colleges listed In the
Guide as offering the courses
also accept them for credit.
If your daughter Is interested
in finding out about other col-
leges that might accept such
courses , she can obtain the in-
formation from the college cata-
logs. Many ef these will be on
file in your high schools or
local library.
Pocahontas
OIL TREATED
BRIQUETS
A Perfect, Controllable,
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51.00 Discount , 3 Tons or Mere
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"Claan to Handle . . .
CUan to Burn"
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SANTA CLAUS
AT DAKOTA STORE
Mon., Dec. 21
Santa will visit at Dakota
2 to 5 p.m.
Area Churches
((Continued From Page 9)
gram at 2:30 p.m. Sunday. The
intermediate classes will con-
duct a program at 8.
The intermediate and junior
higti childre of Mondovi Meth-
odist Will hold a Christmas pag-
eant at 8 p.m. Sunday. An ice
cream social will be held after-
W ai r d s. the Congregational
Church will conduct a family
Worship at 3 p.m. Sunday.
£ion Lutheran Church's Sun-
day school will present a pro-
gram at 2 p.m. Sunday. Grades
4 through 8 will present "the
Christmas Story at 8 p.m. Mon'
day.
Midnight Mass at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church will be
preceded by the children's choir
singing. Thompson Valley Lu-
theran Church's Sunday school
will hold a Christmas program
at 8 p.m. Sunday. Norden Lu-
theran Church's program will be
At 8 p.m. Sunday.
Pleasant Valley'* S u n d a yschool students will give their
program at 11 a.m. Sunday.
West Bennett Valley's school
program villi be at 2:45 p.m.
Sunday. ~ .
WABASHA
United Church of Christ will
conduct a Christmas service at
0 a.m. Sunday. A Christmas pro-
gram Will be at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday with a candlelight serv-
icee Christmas Eve,
St. Felix Catholic Church will
conduct a midnight Mass Christ-
mas Eve with Christmas Day
Masses at 6:30, 7:30, 6:30, and
10 a.m. Confessions will be from
7 to 8 p.m. Tuesday; 3 to 5 and
T to 8:SO p.m. Wednesday and
TO:30 to 11;30 a.m. and 2 to 5
p.m. Thursday.
Our Redeemer L u t h e r a n
Church's Christmas program
will be at 8 p.m. Sunday. Christ*
mas Day service will be at
9 a.m.
Grace Memorial Episcopal
Church will have its Christmas
pageant at 7 p.m. S u n d a y .
Christmas Eve service will be
at 11 p.m. with Communion.
Christmas Day service with
Communion will be at 10 a.m.
WEAVER
Weaver Methodist S u n d a y
school Christmas program at 8
p.m. with a lunch and coffee
hour afterwards.
LEWISTON
United Church of Christ will
present "The Fourth Wise
Man ," at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
TAYLOR
Trempealeau Valley Lutheran
Church will hold its Christmas
program at 8 p.m. Sunday.
HARMONY
Harmony Methodist Church
will have a Christmas worship
service at 11 a.m. Sunday. The
Sunday school program will be
at 8 p.m. A Christmas Eve ser-
vice will be at ll p.m.
St. Matthew's L u t h e r a n
Church Will have a Christmas
program at 8 p.m. Sunday.
The choirs of Greenfield Lu-
theran Church will present a
Christmas concert at 8 p.m.
Sunday. Greenfield Church will
have services Christmas Day
at 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.
«T. CHARLES
Berea Moravian Church will
conduct a Sunday school pro-
gram and candleiighting service
St 7:30 p.m. Christmas Eve.
A Christmas Day service will
be at 10 a.m.
St. John's United Church of
Christ will have a children's
program at 8 p.m. Sunday with
a fellowship lunch afterwards.
Christmas Communion will be
Dec. 27.
St. Charles Catholic Church
will have a midnight Mass
Christmas Eve with the singing
of carols starting at 11:30 p.m.
Chrlstmai Day Muses will be
At 8 end 10 A.m. Confessions
will be a to s p.m. and 7:30
to 9 p.m. Wednesday and 10
a.m. to noon and 2:30 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Thursday.
First Congregational Church's
Sunday school program will be
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. A Christ-
mas Eve service will bt at
ll p.m.
Faith Evangelical Lutheran
Church will have a Christmas
program at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
A Christmas Eve Candlelight
service will be at 7:30 p.m.
Trinity Episcopal Church will
have a Christmas Communion
service at 10:3O a.m. Sunday.
St. Charles Bible Church Will
have a Christmas program at
& p.m. Sunday.
PEPIN
Swedish Evangelical Mission
Church's Christmas program
will be at 8 p.m. Sunday. Pepin
Hill Evangelical Free Church's
program will be at 8 p.m. Sun-
day.
Sabylund Lutheran Church
will have a Christmas program
at 8 p.m. Sunday, a Christmas
Eve service at 11 p.m. and a
Children's Christmas program
at 8 p*.m. Dee. 27.
Lund Covenant Church will
conduct a Christmas worship
at 5 a.m. Christmas Day and
a Sunday school program at a
p.m. Dec. 27.
Immanuel Lutheran Church's
Christmas program will be at
8 p.m. Wednesday with a Christ-
mas Eve service at 11 p.m.
Christmas Day service will bo
at 10 A.m.
Pepin Methodist Church will
hold a program at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday. A Communion service
will be It 11 p.m. Christmas
Eve.
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RUSC0 DOORS mike a start toward future years
of Qhrlitmat Qlvingl
| TLOUGAN 1
•21 Huff St. Phone 5*67
Junior Fire Marshals Sa y .. * /j^^
THIS STICKER MAY f^m
SAV E YOUR LIFE { J^M
OR YOUR HOME JZ^
.ef^B^BreV^ Bem. A. \
Durin g ihe Holida y Seajon , Junior Fire Marshall are dls-
tribut iii K » handy slicker for emergency telephone number*.
Be sure to (ill It out and attach it to your phone, will or
directory. Who knows--th * seconds or minutes isred by
haviii H these numbers h/incly could save your life or your
home someday.
The Jun ior l ire Marshal Program helps teach lound
principles of fir* and accident prevention to our children
nil through the school year. In cooperation with The Hart-
ford Ins urance Croup, we are proud to be their local
sponsor,
Winona Insurance Agency
174 Center SI. Wlnon*
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New Coaih Picked
ANNAPOLIS, : JId: . (AP) -.
Navy answered one question
Thursday with the dumping of
Wayne Hardin as head; football
coach but left unanswered the
riame of his successor.: ,
Doug Seoyil, administrative
assistant to Hardin and coach of
the Navy quarterbacks, ^ wasbelieved to . have had the inside
track for the. job arid still\rriay
have. - ;
, But the Naval Academy,
shaken :by the publicity over
Hardin's obviously forced resig-
nation in a personality clash
with superiors, appeared in no
hurry ;to designate the hew rhen-
tor, ¦
- ;  Capt. : William v ;  S, Busik,
director of athletics, said candid
dates would be interviewed dur-
ing ..the next several weeks arid
would include any from outside
the acaderhy as well as those on
(he present staff. An announce-
ment . will be' made, after: the
first-of the year,.. he . 'said.'- \ . ' • ¦'•'.' •'.
It is. believed an insider would
have the edge if for no ether
reason than the job now carries
a . collateral .administrative post
in the. Navy athletic recruiting
system, which the present staff
is familiar with, the additional
job was written in for Hardin in
a new fiverVear contract signed,
last Feb; 18/ ¦; ¦; ¦ ¦ y
Hardin's case also raised a,
question as to; what a five-year
contract rrieans at Navy. Capt.
Busik said all academy con-
tracts are open to renegotiation
each year, regardless of length,
the renegotiation of Hardin's
led: to his ouster. ¦:'
Hardin , resisting dismissal,
found he did not have the con-
tract he thought he did.; It . was
believed that the final settle-
merit worked out with lawyers
paid him not much moire than a
year's, salary . ,of the four re-
maining at $19,000 annually on
his contract. .V . .
Both - the"::37-year-old: coach
and Busik, speaking for the
academy's Athletic Board of
Control,; referred to it in sepa-
rate/ prepared statement ^^^ a
"just"/ ' ; and¦";• ' "mutually-satis-
fying"; settiemeht. But it was
known Hardin was not com-
pletely satisfied. '. . -¦¦
Hardin- fprmally; resigned'. .'aft-
er 10 years . at the academy as
aii assistant and head coach
with . the reasons ¦ still left to
speculation; ¦ . ' :• ''¦. ' •' ¦
The best guesses were that
the coach arid Capt. Busik, jiow
completing -his third year as
athletic -director,; just didn't hit
it off personally although pub-
licly their relations appeal'
cordial -^ -' ¦¦ ;'v ; -.'t . 'v C-:
-¦: Hardin's recent losing season
of 3-6-1, including his first loss
to Army in his six years as head
coach, also :didh1tv enhance his
position any when it - came
I around to discussing his future,
ALSO RHOME V5; REBELS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the first major bowl game
ever staged-jadoors and .the
passing arm :of Jerry/ Rhome,
chosen the outstanding back of
the year m .the Associated Press'
poll, highlight Saturday's post-
season college football action.
Defense^rrsirided JJtali and West
Virginia nieet in: :r the Liberty
Bowl which will be played ii
Atlantic CityY Convention Hall
Rhome, Who set 17 collegiate of-
fensive r records, leads . Tulsa
against Mississippi • |n the Bbje-
bonnet Bowl; 'at Houston.
Utah, co-champion of the
Western Athletic Conference,
had the sixth best defense
against scoring in the country
this season, permitting just 6.2
points per; game. The Utes pick-
ed off 23 passes, seven by safety
C D .  Lowery . ;
That aerial defense figures to
get a stern test front West Vir-
ginia's Allen McCurie, who pilot-
ed the Mountaineers to a 7-3
mark and the Southern Confer-
ence title , after they had split
their first four games.
McCune, who took over hn the
fifth game, completed 60 of 99
passes for 10 touchdowns.
When it comes to passing
though, it will be. Johnny
Vaught's Mississippi Rebels who
figure to have their hands full
Saturday. They will be up
against the collegiate passing
champion , Rhome of Tulsa , in
the Blucponnet classic.
Rhome, with Howard Twilley
doing most of the catching,
sparks one of the most pass-
minded offenses in the country,
Mississippi allowed 10 oppo-
nents an average of 115.  yards
per game through the air and
nine of the 14 touchdowns
scored aga inst the Rebels came
on passes.
RUSSIAN- ICK.MK.Y: (.'OI» '
WINNIPEG ( A P > — ¦  Russia's
National hockey team combineel
effective shooting and ' precision
passing for a 6-1 victory over
Canada 's National squad' in an
exhibition game Thursday night ,
RUSSIAN GYMNASTS WIN
MAL.MOE . Sweden ( A P >  -
Russia defeated Sweden. - ' •JMU.'i
to 279.05 in an international
men 's gym'rmstjcs meet Thurs-
day. Russi a's Valery Kererrieli-
ri>' was top scorer in (our
ev ents.
NBA
THURSDAY'S RESULT*
New York 113, Bolton 111.
TODAY'S CAMES
Los . 'Angelas at Cincinnati ,
SI louts at Detroit , .
PhlMdeMal at Sin' Frsncitu. '
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati al New York ,
Dtlrolf »l Baltimore,
PhilacfclpMa *l Lot Angeles ,Boston it St , Louli.
NIII ;
TH URSDAY 'S RESULTS
Tornnlo 3, Montrotl 1 (til),
Boston J. Detroit 1.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Chicago *l Monfrell.
Nrw Yoi k al Toronto.
"A  dual swimming meet with : Rochester John Marshall
in; Mayo City . highlights a slihn hbh^ay tapering off schedule
involving Winona High .tank and grappling teams today.
The Winhawk swinimers meet the Rockets in a 6 p.m.
meet tonight and will attempt to put the skids to an-rimpres-
sive JM dual-meet win streak "which totals 44; ' :
: The 44-straight wins run over a five year span, and Wir
nona has been the victim of the Rockets several times in that
period/ -: * : ¦ • ; '. :' .-:" ';-. •: ;; '' ¦: ': :^: ' y - :. ¦' — . .:'¦::, ;''- '•¦
¦- ¦'¦. . ¦¦ '.-. ' .- ' - ,' ' '
.:: Coach Lloyd Luke will send: his "B" ' team against the
Rockets 'in a 6 p.iiti contest, with the varsity competition due
shortly^ after;  ^ ' ,;-'; ..'
Wrestling action! spotlights the Red Wing gym starting at
6:30 p.m. tonight. ¦: , :.• :
'. '¦¦ ¦ Gtiach Dave Moracco's grapplers will; be shooting for their
second duel meet win of the year. The Hawks haye beaten
St. Charles: and lost tb Albert Lea ^ and Rochester. 
' / ?
MoraccO ,; who has'seen his Hawks' compile a_ lVi dual-
meet record with losses to Albert Lea and Rochester in the
Big Nine Conference,, will use Doug Breza at 95, West Streat-
er at 103, Doug Lahge at 112, iSteye Miller at 120, ' Jim Dbtz-
l'e'r- at 127, Ron Fugelstad at;' 153.,. Larry Poineroy at 138, Raj?
Spies at 145, John Degallier at 154, Pete EricksOn at 165, Paul
Erickson at 175 and Bob Haeussinger at heavyweight.
Braves Promise
Great Things
ATLANTA wi - The Braves
promised big things Thursday
for their 1965 standing in the
community 's new $18 million
stadium — the Atlanta Crackers
of the International League ,
The Braves hnd planned lo
shift to Atlanta for the 1965 sea-
son but were told by the Na-
tional League to honor their
contact to play all of their
home games in the next cam-
paign in Milwaukee County Sta-
dium and move to Atlanta in
Iflfifi .
IN MOVKS after In* league
decision was announced, tbe
Braves purchased the Atlanta
club in the Triple , A Interna-
tional League, ¦ > ; ) ¦
¦'
M a Ret-togethor with news-
men Thursday, Cracker, and
Braves spokesmen indicated th0
1065 Atlanta club will he better
thiin special ,
"The Crnckers arc going to
nutdraw anything in Triple A
baseball ," said Atlanta general
. manager Eddie f.lennon, who
i was seconded by field manager; Bill Adair,
! "BESIDKS cominR to witness
the best in three-A ball , the
fans will flock in to see At-
lanta 's new stadium and the
future Braves," added Glennon.
The reinforced Crackers will
be seeking a new home when
the Braves snake their shift in
1966. Possible locations might
include Memphis, Richmond,
Louisville or Evansville; Ind.¦
A Real Battle: Winona High Vs. Red Wing
$i/0 ly $$ Serf ufday
.. 
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦- . ¦¦_ By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
Hustle; . improved: shooting,
better board control , a carefree
attitude and fewer mechanical
Mistakes.
. That, is the advance billing
recei-ved by the Red Wing bas-
ketball team which rolls into the
high school auditorium at 8
o'clock tonight for a $ig Nine
Conference game. ; :
And while the; five mentioned
items form an awesome «om-
binatioh.v the Wingers /— led by
the flamboyant courtside acw
bat, Pete Petrich — will bump
headlong into a Winona team
that: has endured one of the
finest weeks of practice John
Kenney can. remember: since
cofniing here front Shawano,
;Wis:i ;. in ' 'l957./;;^' ;. 7 V': '
TOSS ALL the facts into the
Computer j add a -statement that
both teams : were considered
pre-season title threats and the
only possible: answer is that
there should be more excite-
ment ' than the day they found
the : unoccupied air/ mattress
afloat on Lake Winona;
: As it stood: several hours to
countdown! Kenney; planned, no
change in his startmg lineup;
That means that Bill Squires
and Tony Kreuzer will operate
at forwardsi ¦ .Lary Larson at
center and Don Hazelton and
Gary; Addingtbn' at forwards,
Improved play by the second
unit of John Brandt, - Bruce
Holax, John Ahrens, John Wat
ski and Denis Duram means
some; switches could be made,
however :^'' ':
"We've got 10 ball players
ready to work," said Kenney.
' 'Rochester made them decide
it was time to get back to •work
and they came to: play this
week — Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday were the best three
days wif- ve had in a long time!"
AT RED WING, Petrich, at.
ways' a colorful individual in
himself, has installed a varied
attack that is expected to pro-
duce a double-post and twor
platoon-system designed to get
the utmost from an unusual
number of better-than-average
guards and -a crop of tall cen-
ters. . ' ;, ; ;. -
. Ljhring Up in the double-pivot
on one squad will be 6-4 Jeff
Johnson and 6-5 John Vogel:
They will be joined by 6-3 Rick
Landers — ailing early in the
week, but expected to be ready
— 6-4) Dale Hauschildt and 6-1
Mick Bohmbach,
The second unit has 6-0 Jeff
Severson, 6-3 Ron Rigelman and
64 Bill Dreher along the front
with 5-10 Jeff Doyle and 6-0
Randy Puppe in the backcourt,
IF RED WING S *l-53 victory
over District : U rival Farming-
ton Tuesday night was any in-
dication, the Hawks also might
get an on-the-court look at 6-6
sophomore center Mark Ald-
ridge, who got , five points in
his firstrextensive work" with
the varsity .
Johnson, a subject of early-
season concern, played his best
game against Farmington. Re-
bounding with vigor , he also
tallied 14 points to lead the
club.
Does Kenney expect to see the
Red Wing full-court press?
"I imagine they'll pick us up
all over, the court , he saw,
"Now that they 're using the
double-post , we 'll have to ex-
pect n lot of shooting from out
front. "
THE HAWKS will he right
back in action on their home
floor Saturday night when
Spring Valley of District One
and the Maple Leaf Conference
comes calling for another 8
o'clock game. That concludes
Winona's activity until a Jan, 2
meeting with La Crosse Cen-
tral.
Both contests will be preced-
ed by "fi" squad preliminaries
scheduled for 6:30 starts.
NEW AND USED
Exchange mn W)
^yKj-
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Miss Mffeteie
AN^THEk HIStQJtiC W»H
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
; :- The\;riew\: Vbrk' University
Violets, regarded: as the flop of
the college, basketball season a
year ;ago>. don't miss .when ' it
comes to historic milestones.
They played the l^ OOOth gahM
in the school's history Thursday
night and won it just as they did
their 600th game against Bay*
lor, their 700th game against
Duke,; their 800th against Rut-
gers and their 900th against -To-
ronto. : ',r.: '¦:
¦" ^:"'-
:' -
This: time tliey whipped Penii
State 82-73. iii the feature of a
doubleheader at Baltimore's
Civic Center. It - ended a five-
game 'winning streak of the Nit-
tany Lions and was the Violets'
second triumph in three: start*
of- the young season: ' •
Ray Bennett, with 29 points,
paced the Violets to their 636th
victory against .364 defeats , in
their 1,000 games.
Tenth-ranked St. Louis, ,  the
only 'team :in The Associated
Press Top Teh ; to see , actibn;
spoiled . what amounted to: a
homecoming 'for All-Anierica
Bill ; Bradley '. by ;" defeating
Princeton 90-71. Bradley, a na-
tive of; nearby Crystal City, Mo.,
scored 34 points for the Iyy
League champs, but got little
help as the Tigers suffered their
second defeat in seven starts.
Iowa State, playing at home,
scored the surprise of the night.
The Cyclones, beaten hi five
starts  ^ won their first game byUpsettirig Drake 82-75.
Houston beat Texas AiM '59-
49 and with two straight victo-
ries won the unofficial Champi'
onship of the Bluebonnet Bowl
Classic. Auburn rebounded frcm
its Houston defeat on Wednes-
day night to whip Rice «4-71 in
the other half of the Bluebonnet
doubleheader at Houston. .
Pete Coker's jump shot with
eight seconds left gave North
Carolina State a 63-64 victory
over Fordham in New York
while Ron Krick 's 22 points led
Cincinnati to a 76-72 home court
triumph oyer Kansas.
Utah State opened a road trip
by losing to Bradley 75-69 while
the! touring Colorado State Uni-
versity team wont down before
Duqiiesne 75-56 at Pittsburgh.
Providence fared better onLtha
road, defeating Creighton 95-90.
Unbeaten Connecticut also won
on the road , making it six in a
row by defeating Maine 89-62.
¦' ¦. - .
¦ ¦ ' ¦ •
Rochester Jf
Tops Wafers
ROCHESTER , Minn. - The
Rochester Junior College wres-
tling team handed W i n on  a
State 's Junior Varsity a 28-6
defeat here Thursday.
The lane Warrior w i n s
camejrom Larry Mlckkelson at
'H7Wd^u l^Hafson~ a'ri67." "
The Statesmen forfeited at 123
and heavyweight.
'. ROCHBSTER JC 51, WINONA JV i
113-John McBrld* (R) wen by (orlelli
13»—Don Mulltnbach (R1 p. Drag M»x-
wall (W| 4:37; 137-Wlllii JicKion (R)
p. Doug Fun) (Wl JI«J 147-Ltrry
MKkkdton (W) dec. Oary Oldanij irg ( K )
Hi 1ST—Murv lv«rion (R) p, Byron
Brummtr <W) ' <:J»i 1(7—Bun M«tion
(W() d«t, WV«lly J0M«K|» <R» Jl|, ITT—
L«t Aadahl (R) d»c. Jim Shorlar (W)
M< Hwf.w.p#(t MWdl.ton (R| w«n Hy
lorleli.
j j ^~ %. "ake II a
G^©\ MOTORCYCLE
^^
^L. CHRISTMAS
p*\y+ Only j p  ^V Down
\^3 
on any machine In our shopl
¦I NO PAYMENT DUE UNTIL
4| MARCH 15, )9^.
Honda * BSA * Triumph
Jawa * BMW
ROBB BROS.-Motorcycles
m E. Ath %\, — WinorM '
LA CR0SS8 EAU CLAIR!
_^JM^ __jM^J.] ... i
Do Experiments Mean Surpr ise fptj f^l?
haaammmmamma%ma %WmamM9m IIIJ IWM <>W
SSJETT WILL ANSWER IN SATURDAY'S GAME
By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Dally Sev/t Sports Writer
A message to those folks living near St.
Stan's gym i If you have noticed a figure
clad in black strolling in slow cadence back
and forth outside the gym, carrying a crys-
tal ball under one arm, a chemistry set un-
der the other, and seemingly talking to him-
self before entering the structure — don't
worry!
It s^ only Cotter basketball coach John
NetTgolng through an unusual early-season
ritual in an attempt to come up with some-
thing to get his team on the winning trail
once again against St. Paul Hill Saturday.
The game is scheduled- for 8 p.m. at St.
Stan's.
If you haven't gotten the picture yet, Nett
is experimenting, as one might guess after
last Friday 's 5042 loss to St. Felix of Wa-
basha that broke a Cotter dominance.
"I hope we're recovered from last weeYs
game," says Nett. "We've been doing a lot
of experimenting this week. I hope it pays
off "
Just what kind of experimenting?
Answers_ Nett , Jike a 13th Century black
magic man, hovering over a caldron: "Oh,
we've been working on a little of this and
a little of that. Specifically, we might change
a little bit in our offensive and defensive pat-
w& c-w?? tmzmmmmmmmmimmmm&x
tern. 3'm not sure of anything just yet."
In short, Nett isn't revealing anything that
might spoil a surprise for Hill Saturday.'
Little is known about the St. Paul club
except that they have only one loss, to De La
Salle. The Twin City Central Catholic Con-
ference entry has beaten Cotter's Tuesday
opponent, Rochester Lourdes, by a sizeable
margin.
"They're a good outfit ,"" says Nett.
"They'll be tough. They have good size, as
welL as five or six men back from a year
ago when we beat 'em twice. "
The Ramblers will be attempting to
bring their record to 3-2 before encountering
the Eagles Tuesday. Cotter will host its sec-
ond annual invitational" al Memorial Hall Dee.
28-29, • ; . . . - _ !  -
"Nett "is "noVsure just' who Saturday'*
starters will be That's all part of the experi-
ment," he purrs. ,-.
It is assumed that the Cotter mentor will
more than likely choose his starting quintet
from the likes of Dan Pelowskl, Bob Allaire,
Dave Pellowski, John Nett Jr., Bill Browne,
Tom Leaf, Jim Holnuy or Chuck Kulas, who '
has been involved in Nett's mysticism during
the past week.
A junior varsity preliminary involving
the Little Ramblers and Hill's "B" team
will take the court at 6:15.
mmmmmmm \^] iLm *Mmwm wwmmwaMmm
MINNESOTA COLLEtHS
' ¦: Attgstxirg it, Pacific-Xviniraii 'it. -
Jt. Thomat (MlnnJ 73, CirHton »l.
WISCONSIN COLLEGE* .. '¦¦
Whiuwiter «, piattiviiit: ia.
Oshkqih 7, Stevens Point «I.
Stout ¦'-«, Eau Clalrr M.
Supartor »J, Rlvar Fald 71.
Wisconsin Mllwaukct M, .western llll-¦ ¦ - .nolj-M. " ' ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦
¦' ¦
St. Boniventura 114, Illinois Wesleyan
- '• ' 7i.' - ¦.;'¦ ; It. Thom« 71, CarlelM <J.
:/-:\E»>ST:\ . .;-: ;" .;:
NYU ili "i»<nn Stalt.7S. '. . ,
Mprfh Carolina State ($,. Fordham «.
: Duqueine 75i- Colorado Stal« it.
Holy Crosi n, Pailrtleld It.
H«rv«ril «, Trlnlfv 71.
Connecticut 8. Maine n.y
' .• ;- :.- - . - :;.""\" ." .' ."- :SOUTH v' v
Wikt Foreit M, Virginia 75.
the Citadel n, Marshall s«,
Format) 7t. ' South Carolina ;i (OTJ.
William «, Mary «, VMI «3.
;. Sewanee it, Mlnlilppl 44.
'¦ ¦> ¦ ' : '; ¦': MIDWEST-:
'¦•- . tt. Louis 10, Princeton 71.¦¦ ¦ < Provident* »5, Creighton »» (J OT),
Miami (Ohio) tl, Bowling ©reen 54.
Bradley 75. Utah State n.
Cincinnati 74, Kansas 7J.
Iowa Sta;« ll, Drake 75.
Toledo is, SI. ¦ Francis (Pa.) 74,
. V: '.SOUTHWEST ' .
¦' ' ;
Arkansas 77, Philadelphia Oilers 70.
BLUEBONNET BOWL CLASSIC—
Auburn M, Rice 71.
Houston 5>f, Texas ASM 4»,
l^ tbdll
DEVANlRy AND STARS ; . . , ' Nebraska
Football Coach Bob Devahey (center )  poses
at an Optimist Clubs""luncheon Thursday wit h
two of his brightest player stars, Larry Kra-
mer (left ) and Kent NcCloughan. Kramer ,
an all-America te^kle, and halfback Mc-
- .- . ¦ ' ,y .¦ . ¦ • ¦ • . ¦ ' . ¦ . • '
¦ ' . ¦  . ¦ . . ¦ .
Cloughan, the Big EJight Conference's lead-
_„ing„s<prer, werel hononjd by. the.-Optimists
as the 1964 team's outstanding lineman and
back , respectively. They will be in action
next against Arkansas in the Cotton Bowl
New Year's Day. (AP Photofax)
U MttWf KBfWCKY STIttlSHt DWIRKW *VH!SKfY CISTlLUO iNO tnnUO (T THE JAMC5 t IEAM OISTULING CO . ClEHMOMT , BE»M, «im)CKY.
"Since when do you 'jl^M y "Since I tasted
wt tonMy MpS| Jim Beam"
mamW'amamaaaaT'maaW Mt ' aHak^^ a a^H.iJ aa^aataH MaTa«lHMMn ^^ maW **4 ¦BBBBB^ B^BBBBBIBBn. a^BB B^V m\a^m%aa%a%%%aar9 I B^ B^ B^ B^KI ^^ ^P" Waamam} mWau  ^/
Citttom pre-wrapped in embossed Creattd F^oU tt no extra com
- In a none-league basketball
game Thursday, St. Stan's coo-
ped a 37-32 junor high victory
over St. Martin's.
Bob Hildobrandt got *in , Steve
Stockhausen nnd Tom Yahn^e
seven each for the winners.
St. Stan's stands 4-1 overall.
St. Sta n's Topples
St. Martin's 37-32
Falcons Fall,
But Lee Scores
29 Points
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Superior and Oshkosh, gaining
stature as the most serious
challengers to La Crosse in the
State University Conference bas-
ketball race , posted victories
Thursday night in the final
round of action before the
Christmas holiday break,
Superior pushed its record 4-1
by defeating River Falls 93-78
at Superior and Oshkosh trav-
eled to Stevens Point to beat
the Pointers 79-62 for its second
victory in three league starts.
In other conference games ,
Stout beat winless Eau Claire
91r6a and.:Whitewater posted its
first league victory bv beating
Platteville 05-82.
La Cross-e, undefeated jn de-
fense of its SUC crown, enter-
tains Mankato in a non-confer-
ence game tonight. Lakeland is
host to Rockford and St. Nor-
bert welcoines St, Ambrose in
tonight's remaining games that
will complete preChri.sfmas ac-
tion by the state's , small col-
leges.
Superior , led by the M points
of Chuck Barnard , scored 1(1
straight points late in Ihe first
half to go ahead of River Falls ,
2-3, to stay . Ken Lee scored 3
points for River Falls and Nate
Schilling added 23,
-'^ ¦eL^ -'- 'J'' '*Xr * 1^ 'm\ f-^'
¦'" • ':¦. :""-'' ;Paige;.v'l?;>
;' - ' :''r '; :" "• " ; '" -
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HAIlbiN^ IS aut ."¦. . . Wayne Hardin and Ca|pt.:Wiiiiam
Busik siiakehjMds for photographers after
day that Hardin is resigning as head football coach at the
U. -S; ;Naval A^cademy;'': B f^e,; A a^dien  ^athletic director,
said a imutualiy satisfactory arrangement had been ¦ made
on Hardin's contract, which had;: four years to run: Th£ an- :
nouncetnent: confirmed what had been rumored for ib days.
¦(AP- ' PIibtofax  ^ ::- -
: " . • . '¦:¦ ::
MEXICO CITY (AP) - The
Mexican Baseball League broke
all previous attendance records
with 2,185,200 admissions during
the 1 S64 season, officials an-
nounced today.
ATTENDANCE RECORD
ipgw*. in
No-Hitler
For Sunshine
INPPQR SOFTBALL
JttSrtlni 1 * . Walfclni 1::%¦¦ 'em-- - ' :',¦ ¦¦¦ ."" • ¦' . * :r v -K«ij ifw.- '--' - .
-. ;|..»¦¦¦¦¦'\j aW»:-ly .-• . . i: i w»rtt«f-iw»i«y ^ I 3
T •" THURSDAYS MlUUTI
.tiiiwi fc W»I*N ».. • ¦ ¦':4^ .V , H*l' iiiw - - k -v ; '•:.. ; SuniMiM' J, Wamair • a;. »«»»*ay; ..»,- ..;•' •
/V^utiAlae '; . copped its . third
straight Indoor Softball Leaeue
victory TliurtdAy night, beatine
3^ch Jerowski and Warner fc
ISwiMey 3-0 behind a seven?ln-.
ning no-Witer' by Jlim --Ij uigmi-
~^%S y *;^V^'£: i , -}y '
In oilier games, Oasis sniash-
edv Hot Braii M and Long's
. -. clippe  ^W«i i^ns w.
Langowski stinuck out eight,
walked three and hit one in
going the seven frames: for his.
no^hitter. i Sunshine, meanwhile,;
combedI Jerowski for five hits,
two of thfini by Larry Mbdjeski
and a dlovfale by'¦: Jim Gunn.
; Bob H»Mltoh got two hits for
Lang's and Bill Glowczewski al-
so rapped two, one a home run:
Norb TKrurte got two for Wat-
¦ :kins> :;'v - :' :': • .' . •' "y - '< : ''.Z ' "
Tom May fired a fourrhitter;
us Oasis beat Hof Brau . Jack
' Rader and Jim Stout each-had
two hits for the winners, but the
big .blow was a grand slam
home ruii by May. Kiki .William--¦ son clouted a homer for Hof
Brau anil Gene Revoir . got two
hits. / . . :. : ¦ ¦ <- '. ':-^ '} - / - : r= ;- -¦ 
OASIS' ..; .-: .," - ."'.." ."¦ ::... ' -too ¦¦¦'«-£ . '.''»
Hor S«Au .: ;.. :.; .. ... wo: 11-2 <
- May and. Stouti WlllUmson and Singer.
'isdMSHlNf:'- -: ' .' - . i;-- '. .:i.^ •!' - oo» e-j 3
rVARNiH-SVyASBY ... 0C0 CM «-« a)
Ltngowskl and Alston; JerowiKI and
loverelgn. '
.. ..' . , ¦:.;
¦ A ; spring line is a line from
the bow of the Doat tp a point
astern or from, the stern to a
point ahead of the bow, so that
pressure oh the line tends to
spring the boat sideways.
i SAKE V
¦\' ¦::; Hew tha* Tour Car- ¦'„¦ . ' f^.
V Windows Ara Closed....'. Vaf Have MUFFLERS V
> «d TAIL PIPES A
% ChMkfd and) Rtptaetdl :; m
<Jrs. Auto Service^
•r:'/-¦ il« Franklin / '/y . 'vV
."
¦ ' " . © 
¦ ¦ - . . '
¦ 
Q>
Hear the Special "Christmas Show" with
ERNIE RECK ¦ *"¦*',»* . ¦ '
A VERY SPECIAL "CHRISTMAS CONCERT"
TREMPEALEAU HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR
4:00 P.M.
SUNDAY, DEC. 20
KWNO
_!__. ' . ' • ' - -' -- ..- -'- -~.—^: ^^ —_„ M^—^a,,,—^.^ a—a^aaa.
Pete Marr Paces
Keqlers With 644
:' amw'- -. ¦
¦ x -'
Bowters In the Westgate Clas-
sic League really had them-
selves a time Thuraday night,
but it seemed all tbe marks
posted-were~-jyst s^everal • pins
short of top ten departments;-
Pete Marr led the way, scor-
ing 233-236-17 -^ 4^4 to p a c e
Clark fc dark to 1,075- 2^,954.
RICH Chnchns, alio of Clark
k Clarke, hammered a 254 after
coming up with 161 and 206 in
hfslirsnwo games to wind up
with a 615. Bill Geitilenhardt,
another Clark & Clark member,
slammed: 161-188-l9r>—545 error-
less. ¦ ;¦:
K Norm Hageboeck rattled 189-
210-214 — 613 errorless to shove
Brigg's to 990-2,712 in the
Knignts of Columbus; League at
Wjnoha ; Athletic Club; Jack
wichter came up with 235 for
Bub's.;'/;;' ' ' ¦ ' r ': - ' ' -; y^ / .y - ^ ' : ; ':
SHIIULEV Lockwood recorded
a pair of firsts in the Pin Drops
League at Westgate. She got her
first 20O >-r V 212 ; and her first
500 series — a 551— for Pappy's,
which registered «83J i
Sportsman's Tap leveled 2,592
and LoJinie Kuhlman 530.
HAL-JtOD LANES: Eagles -
Bob Winestofer came .up with
225 and John :Sandstede 570 as
the pair led • Winona Insurance
Agency to 968. pel Prohdzinski
turned 570 for Eagles Club and
Warnei* & Swasey Snappy's
blasted. 2,761. 7 
¦ ' ."¦'
Powder Pii« — Bakjceh Coni
structiom Co; rapped 91&--2,593;
while IJois Schacht posted 515
for Budweiser arid Dorris Groth
203 for Steak Shop. JO Biltgeri
picked up 502.
WES1TGATE BOWLr Kegler
ette -r- Elaine Thode cruised 'to
189 lor Winona Phimberettes,
Leona1 lubinski 487 for Lawrenz
Furniture and Jerry's Atito
Service and Sammy's Pizza di-
vided team highs with 920 and
2,535, respectively.
Bay - State Men's;  — Vera
Buckholtz swept' 209—569 for
Golden Tigers and Top Scores
989-2,862. •'.:• ¦"'.¦ • .
WINONA AC: Ladies '— Ceil
Bell led Koehlerr Body Shop to
916 andl Donna Kukak's 510 shov-
ed Fish Shop to 2,671. Sue Plait
came tip with 500.
. KAOLES
Hal ltofl Polnls
Kawpa* Lunch ...;. ;..;..;...... IV
W.B. Oraanhouaai . . . ; . . . . . . . . . .  u
Schilfi B«r .;. . ..;... .^ :,..i.... T7
Winona - Insurance Astney ...... 14
Baslti CtoK ,.:.V::..;, : ,v. . . ...:. M.
Mankatc Bar '..„'.¦.. ¦;.¦ ;. ' :¦ .. ¦.' ...¦'1.:. 13 .
was ,.M«ppy'i . ,.,..;. ,iai/,
Doarar'a Oanulrsa Paris ......... a
TV'. Stgnal ,,' .y .y iy :- ...,..,:. '. 7 :
Oolnialf lartr ...;. •;¦..¦-„.•,..i-.- iv .:•»:• '
w»s - Hwio ' :.'. :::::,:..::y. 'i . . : . -... - . *. - -¦
aaOftr >ouii«lry ... ....• ¦ Hi
KNIOH7S OC COLUMBUS
kMlk Club • ' ,- . • W. W
Hia'i - aatr, : ' • ; . '¦ ¦ ¦ . . . . ,V. '-J4 " \W
Mfrdianti Marl ¦ink . . .  lift ttft
Mfiavtr :* S^rti ...,; ,/ . ,..,2IVi MVi
Winona Mlllc ;..,...;.. . . ; . , ,  it Jl
Hamm's Biar .;..,,......., . ie «
Vhlf».'•¦ ¦¦'•• '.
:'.' •"¦ '• : • '•• • '¦V. . -..-.. ¦. ¦-: ) »,¦¦ u
. -
¦ - . CWSIIC
-: . 'fintuta ' - :¦ "¦ ¦ ¦¦'¦: . / - W. . - - v .
Mot t>tsh SBiaf ¦y y y- .y - t- ' - . j . :
ttallinattoM Lvmtar .: . . . .  4 J
f>«i«ne TroeJilfir ¦, ¦.:. . . .¦:.¦.-.¦:¦ 4 ¦: '¦%¦ .
oaWTJlilnifcirt ". ..... :'.. . ;'VJV4 : «%
R*lh s Raitlaufanl . . . . . . , ... 1 1
R.iip|Mrt's WVoctry , , ;....V'.. m m
WiMInt • MOuia ol Kir* ... V J
ClirK * ClWk llrt""7.T . 1 JA-C LAOIVS - .•v. -
Aihlttle Ciub : W. t.
Hal fissh StiAai - .. .;... ..;... M U
Koehlir Booty Shop .. . . . . . .  l4'/j VV1
stein oil COJ, . .,, .;.. . ... ii al
Wlnoni Knllfm ...;.. "
¦
. . . . . .  « •. 31
Willy's Swailtitorts .:. 17 3J
Ljnlarn Cafa ...;. .'.:.. . . . . . W f i W i¦¦' ¦ . ¦I BAT ITATI MEN /
Washjal* • W. " L.
old boes ..;.......-.. '-.-..;;,¦ 44 j* .;
Kuncars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ji '/i W/i
Blockbuilars ............... 11 11
Bxixars . . . .  .... ............. 11 ii
aossas . ..,.;..,;;..... ... ... •»; - .».-
B- lB .VWWs .: . .......';.. .. ,¦.«'/» »«i
(toWan Tiatsr* . : . . . . ... .:• ..; ¦; l.'/i JJ'A
top SMr«S . . . . : . 24V4 »/t¦¦-. :- "
¦- . ' KBOLIMTTt : ' - -;-, - -
WtstgaU W. -L.
Lawranr Furnllura , #\ I :
Sammy's Plau Palaca -.-.,..• ; » - 1 •
J«rry's Aufo
¦ itrvleo .:.. .- .. ,4 . 1 .
Winona Pluntber«tt«s .., ... . . » - ¦ ' . •» '- .
Himni'i Boar . . , . , : . .  t : 4
Sjm's blrott sorvlta ;... ... 1 4 .
rtardf's Mi/«;lc , . , . ;.. .- .,... 1 4
MatzMo Blocks .- . ': '.:* * 
: ' :<¦ '.
POWDBR PU*P
Hal-Rotf ", ¦¦:". -», -' " t.' '
Winona insurance ..;¦- . . . . . . :3f'/4 i'/t
Budwalur ¦ Bair .'. 11 • . 17
ftakkain Corairrudlon . . . . . .  21 . J»
Stoak Shop - ¦¦:.' :;.. '; ':.. ¦.- , - 71; M
Watklns Products ......... 2» I
SI." Clalrs - . . : . ....-...... 23 11
Clioata's ,.. .,. : WA Vfh
HHI-Uonard ..,,..... ,iV.;. 21 2J
VarlgoW o>alrl*s ......... 21 17
Sprlngdale Dairy . . . .> ., . . . .  14 32
ttolti Pharhnaey :.... .:,... IS 11
Win Craft . ¦. ' ;:.., ¦ ..: ,';.. .« . ' 15:.
PIN DROPS
. . Wastaata • . '¦ •¦ ¦• • . ." ¦
¦ ¦." W. , ii
: Pfppy's ¦- .; .y. " *; ; : . -; . . . . . .  12 U • '
¦
:•: Laka csnlor sWlich ,......,. 37'^ low
Sportsman's Tap . . . . . . . . . . .  2J 21 .
Mll LMnard ' • • ; ¦
¦.-. -.. .• : . ¦.;...;. i. 'Jl - 25 :
Don Springer Signs . ........ 11 ii
¦Reanoall's . : , . . : . .  • ..... ;...'•„ l 27
Culligan's .- . . . . . . . . . . . . .; / . . 27 27
1 . .KAO)i.- ". . '..^; .,: .:-; ',
,.-- :..;..' . .^ .JP'»A .17V4.:
am ¦
Burros Smash
$j|i^ yali|i
Gophers Romp
' . : ' . ; ¦ . . / r 'MAPLE-,;LEAF:.. , ; - r ' ; vv
¦ -y —'-;•"" •"':¦ " ¦"¦« X- '--': "r: ?7 ;T;:"
' ""'"v»; t
Harmony ' i t  Pratlon 1 1
Clultlsld 1 1 Spring Valley 1 3
Uintsboro 2 1 Wykofl # a
THURSDAY'S RBSOtrS
Chattlakl 45, PrMhan 14,
Lanatbor* 7f, Sprlsig Vallay" »t,
Chatf ield and' Lanesboro pull -
ed even with Harnipny-. Jn the
'firl a p l e  L e a f  , ;; '- ,; l': 'Gonfererjce win . -.¦"• ¦; '. . -§2
column by cop- :V : -j / Ifl
ping their sec-/ j^g0MU4
b n d victories ffLjKQPflm
Thursday night. mtJ p^3^^H ar in o h y ,  /  TSJaWfJtmYw h i c h  leads . y U & i— W
with a. perfect , . . , JJR |
2-0 huark, plays '¦ '¦ '"Jr '^
- l '-..
«t; Wykoft to-^ 7 ;
uubtr . - , 
¦
.:- - . ¦>_ .
¦¦ . .. - ^ =
Chatf ield dumped Preston 65;
54 arid yLariesborb: hammered
Spring Valiey79^59, j; . ::
CHATFIELD *5:: ;?nESrm: :sA:y ;.y'y :, y '
Chatfield ; overcarjie a 13-fl
iirst-pepiod deficit , climbed 011
top at . 27-25 . by half time and
¦went on. to drop Prestoiv 65-54.
the Gophers poured it on the
final-'.' quarter after going into
the last eight minutes holding
i narrow 40-38 lead. :
Doug jlowiahd and; Don Scott
each had 19 points for the win-
ners an«i Ernie Richter:-; 10.. .. r
'. -• Chuck Lammers led Preston
¦with 12. Mike Knies followed
¦with 11 auid Bob Hahison count.
ed- IO.;^.- :^: .:^
Preston won the preliminary
30-27;. . "v:'"- ';:"- ' - ' -- : " \ ¦¦ '¦ : . ' . . : :,
LAMESBOR-0 79
SPRING VALLEY 5?
Lanesboro led all the way In
subduing Spring_Valley 79-59. .
The squarter scores favored
the Buros by 26-15, 43-30 and
6144; Lanesboro counted 15 of
18:free throws.^ y - 'Z :
Brian Bell: was a veritable
scoring rnachin»3 with 29 points
for Lanesboro. Tom Wangen
netted, 14: and tarry Strom 17.
Craig Churchill and Bob Ol-
son dropped -1* ; and ,12 for
Spring yalley.-:;--
Lanesboro Wen the prelimi-"nary -44r32.:.
' - .-;
Elect pamoke to
Arcadia CC Board
ARCADIA, Wis. . (Special) —
Robert- Gamoke was elected to
the board of directors of the
Arcadia Country Club, In,, at
the annual stockholders' meet-
ing held Saturday uight Aat
John's Clubrooans. Gaimoke is
replacing Stanley J. Sonsalla.
Re-elected to the board was
Howard Reedy.
The three-year terms; of Ree-
dy and Sonsalla had expired. .
Officers were elected at a
hoard of director's meeting im-
mediately following the general
session. Re-elected were Lyman
Maloney, president; Gile Her-
rick, secretary-treasurer. Reedy
was elected vice president suc-
ceeding' Sonsalla.. Holdover di-
rector is Donavan Berzinski.
Committee assignments will
be made at the next board
meeting. , : '. '' .
Discussion at the general ses-
sion centered around construc-
tion of a new club house late
next year. Bids on a chib house
were called last December and
rejected because of excessive
cost, A restudy of plans will be
made and bids called again. No
definite plan of action was de-
cided upon.
Mike Mravik , manager of the
Farmers Home Administration
office, Whitehall , attended the
meeting and expressed satisfac-
tion with the club's operations
since it obtained a $91,500 FHA
loan for improvement and en-
largement of facilities early in
1963. -
Spring Grove
Stars Named
Overlooked when the Root
River all-conference football
team vas named were three
first-team players from Spring
Grove and two honorable men-
tion selections.
The bulk of the team was
forwarded through league sec-
retary Dave Zlrhmer, but a
mailing conflict bypassed the
five members of Coach Fred
Kuss' team Uhat finished be-
hind covcharhpiens Rushford and
Peterson with * 4-2 record,Named to the first team were
crunching fullback Wayne Gul-
bransoi), quarterback Lowell
Trehus and center Rolf Hanson,
such a defensvie standout that
Kuss called him "a fifth man
in the opponents' back field, "
Gulbranson, a senior, weighs
1(10 pounds, Trehus is a senior
and l&£ while Hanson Is a jun-
ior at 185.
The honorable mention selec-
tions were senior, guard Dean
Gulbranson, a 175-pourdor, and
Ken Helverson, 140-pound senior
halfbacK ,
«
When fishing for winter trout ,
concentrate on the deep, warm
water 0t chanr/bls or pockets
where trie fish (end to school.
Wild Storing
Display H<elps
Boston Triumph
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The way that red light kept
going on in Detroit's Olympia
Stadium, the fans who had come
to ; see- ; a ¦"-.' National ;} Hockey
League gaihe between the Ited
Wings and the Boston Bruins
might have thought the goal
judgM were trigger happy;:;
But those three goals Inside( of
59 seconds of the second period
were all legitimate and the two
scored by the : Bruins helped
Boston to a 5-3 victory. In
Wednesday night's other ¦ NHL
•ame, Montreal rallied with two
hird period goals and tied To-
ronto: 2-2;'.- ;'' ' • . - • '• • :; ' .'
Bradley Clips
IjlillyiiHi
Ufeli Sfete
MINNEAPOLIS (AJ>) - Brad-
ley took some of the starch out
of high-flying Utah State Thurs-
day night and the Minnesota Go-
phers hope to deflate the Aggies
a litUe more Saturday night in
Williams Arena-
Utah State;: which had a-ver^
aged; 98 points a game in reeling
Off five straight victories, lost
75-69 to; Bradley at Peoria, III ,
Thursday. :-. ' ';. - . -":T- ." . :' •
But the Braves didn't stoj) 6-
feet-ft Aggie forward, Wayne Es-
tes. He scored 28 points to run
his .total for , six;;games to 202
and a 33.7 average, and also
grabbed 11 rebounds. :
If anybody has a better player
than Estes, Copher Coach John
Kundla would . like to see him,
"I'm ure we'll be plajihg
against phe ^ 
of the best in the
nation in Estes,' ¦ Kundla said.
"We hear he can do every-
thing."-:
Utah State guard LeRoy Walk-
er maintained his a-verage -with
20 against Bradley!
The Gophers will go with a
lineup of juniors Lou Hudson (6-
5) and Dennis Dvoracek (6-6) at
forwards < senior Mel NOrthway
(6-6). at center, and juniors - Don
Yates (6-3) and Archie Clark;
(6-lV at guards.;.
Minnesota -will be after its
fifth: straight victory in a bad to
retain its No. 4 national ranking.
Cowboys, Giants
VVih ih W- toop
YMCA BASKETBALL:- :W ' L :-. .- ¦ '¦ ¦ - . ¦ ¦¦ W L
Cewieyi' -' ' •''.: " -:l . •• ¦••an' - . -. . . «'¦ - .!¦
ounh .- i - s '. - iitlat;- ,- ;' • .' .» V
InH the ; YMCA vAduIt; Meri'sr
Basketbali l^ajgue, tile.;',;C6w-
boys and Giants- got Off to-
winning: starts. The. .. . Cowboys
scored a 75-49 victory oVer the
Bears with the Giants edgingr
trie Eagles 59-5*3. i; There are openings for. ad-
ditional players. Anyone- inter-
ested may: join; If needed, ad-
ditional : teams will be formed.
Bill AiHlerspri and jerry Naga-
hashi scored 26/ and 12; points
for the Cowboys, who led 33-
28 at' half time hefore , breaking
it open. Ron Schultz and Jim
Vighess got 15 and 13 for the
Bears.' Don Fick : was a defen-
sive standout for the winners
as was Lyle: Besse for the
Bears.'" .. ¦ '"' ~yy
The Giants broke from- a 29-
23 halftime tie, led 45-43 with
a quarter to play :'"'aiid'.'. - hung
on for the win. Lynn Berty tod
Ed Scham paced th*> wunwi
with 18 and 10 polnU.. Mlko
Wagner scored 13 for Eagles
and Rog Wistrcill 12;
Snell Named AFL
Roofee olYearS
NEW YORK (AP) - Matt
Shell, the fine fullback of the
New York Jets, collected one
title today--Rookie of the Year
--and aimed for a^nother,
:"I'd like to get that ground-
gaining title,** Snell said. "I'TO
behind right now, but you never
know--ione good run and I'll b*
right in the .race."
Snell;1 a 6-foot-2, 215-pounder
from Ohio State who was ttia
object of some :spirited, bidding
between the Jets of the Ameri-
can Football League and *•longHBstablished New York
Giants of the National League,
said being hartied AFL Rookie
of the .Year, "proved I made tl»
best choice with the Jets."
>'' -^*P4*TMEJi^^
¦ eet\ G/AiS stm t5o«T mt MUCH U>
p E M I S  TH }^ ^
Kenfiicky Playiiig
XEXINGTON; Ky. (AP> -
Kentiicky's nationally eighth-
rahked little kids play host : to
three big bad wolves tonight
and Saturday in1 the University
of Kentucky Inyitationall the
nation's richest holiday basket-
ball tournanient.
Unranked; Illinois; Dayton and
West . VirginiaL carry V winning
records into the 12th annual
tourney. Illinois meets Dayton
at 7:30 p.m. EST and Kentucky
plays West Virginia 'in the sec-:
ond- game.:' ,:, - .v
The champibhship and con-
solation, game : are Saturday.
Cotter GiVes
In foolbal
Cotter : High School football
Coach Bob Welch presented 25
letters to Ramblers: gridders at
an awards assembly today. And
when lie did, chances are he was
smiling. ;.-; ;- :-
Oiily nine. Of the 25 ivere sen-
iors, leaving 16 to form a nu-
cleus for the .1965 team:
In; addition to the letterwin-
ners, .John Nett Jr. received the
First Annual Ben Czaplewsfei
Memorial Award for being vot-
ed the most valuable player and
Don Kukowski ; was Lritrdduced
as the !65 captain-elect. ;
Senior lettermen ire ; Nett,
Steve 'Wieczorek; Chuck Thomp-
son, Mike Scboener, Jim Gun-
dersqh, Dave Steadm-an, Steve
Breza, Roger Eichmari and Bab
Foster.1 - '
Juniors Were: : Bob Allaire,
Bill Knopickv Tim ; Foreniani,
pete Meier;. John Buchner, Bob
Krippick, Kukowski, Ignatius Ro-
gacki, Guenther: ¦ Sagan; Bill
SChuh . and : Mike McAndrew.
Sophomores : Mike and ; Steve
Erdmanczyk, .. Steve Christiaii-
soh, : Briice Olsbn, Greg Schoe-
.'ner. •:. . ¦".:•:
MARY WO RTH By Saunders and Ernat
MARK TRAIU By Ed Dodd
NANCY By Ernie BusHmiller
REX MORGAN, M- O. * - ' ¦ . -
: *s.;. ¦;. . ¦". By Dal^CortU::, :'; '. ''
GREEN BAY lifl-The: Green
Bay Packers annaunced Thurs-
day the signing of three players,
including .'offensive halfback
Junior- Ceffe, their seventh-
round choice : in the National
Football League draft; ; ;> ;
Sighed as free agents were
Tellis Ellis, defensive half-
back from Jackson State of Mis-
sissippi, and .Jim Thibert, of-
fensive center and linebacker
who played hisi.- : college ball at
Ohio's Toledo University and
was a member of the Toledo
club in the United : Football
League this season; ¦,¦•
Pacers. Sign Gbffe;
Two Free Agents
For those of you men inter-
ested in general physical fit-
ness through weight lifting, the
Winona YMCA Weight Lifting
Club is open for new member-
ships.
Workouts are held regularly.
Club officers are Gary Morken ,
president; Bob Ebert , vice-pres-
ident; Fred Heyer, secretary ,
and Gary Romstad , treasurer.
With Carl Christenson as ad-
visor, the general purposes of
the club are competitive power
lifting and Olympic Lifting.
Already available for use In
the Y's weight lifting room are
such pieces of- equipment as
isometric contraction , a variety
of lifting benches for various
exercises, bar bells and dumb
bells , a lateral machine, dip
bars and pulley systems.
The club is presently raising
funds to promote an Olympic
lifting program and has plans
to sponsor a Southeastern Min-
nesota Olympic Weight Lifting
meet and power competition m
the spring at the Winona 'V.
Funds will be used for equip-
ment and apparatus needed to
conduct the meet, such as an
official Olympic weight lifting
bar.
To affiliate or participate, you
may leave your name at the
YMCA, The club meets once a
month with the weight lifting
room available for individual
workokuts anytime the YMCA
is open.
Organized instruction is given
Mondays from 7 to 9 and Thurs-
days from 4 to 5 with Christen-
son and Ebert as instructors.
The club presently is corn-
posed of 20 members.
Weight Lifting
Club Seeks
New Members
Personal* 7
, , i 
SEE THE Peeoblttta tfe-lt-yaura«lt wall
panels at luit 11.Hi tha Mosaic by-
number wall panels ar luit Jl; and the.
Sacred Image Mosaic and bead pan-
els iiartlng at *5. Than la a do-It-
yourialf gift lor everyone on your Hit
at tha Paint Depot, 1(7 Center St.
CHRISTMAS fara can put on many •
pound; wa'll lot out your aaama ao thay
go around. W. Behlnw, eel* W. 3rd.
SOUP'S on. th» rug that It, ao clean
tha spot wlrti Blua Lustra. Rant elec-
trlc ahampocer, 11. R. D. Cona Co
THE SMART HOLIDA Y Hostess takei
advantag* ot RUTH'S tacllltlai lor
easy dining at prices that won't buckle
tha budget. Convenient 34-hour aervlca
every day axcept Mon. Located right
downtown at 126 E. 3rd.
WE WILL BE HOLDING a Wild Game
Feed In January. Anyone Interested "a
the Innkeeper, Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
LOSE WEIGHT satelv a^vlth Oex-A-Dlet
tablets. Week's rfipply only «le at
Ted Malar Walgreen Druga.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholic* Annony.
nous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Wlnora, Minn.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
374 E. Jrd Tel. 1S47
Auto Service, Repairing 10
SOFSPRA
CAR WASH
25c
FOR 5 MINUTES
• EASY
• FAST
• ECONOMICAL
• CLEAN
• FUN
25c* Car Wash
Opposite Westgate Motel
Business Services 14
FRANTIC? Oon'f panl<:! WINONA RUG
CLEANING SERVICE will help you
get the house spick and span lor tha
holidays by ,sending their experts to
have your Floor coverings looking pret-
ty as a poinsettia in no time. Tel. 372!
for free estimates.
Dressmaking, Sawing 16
Ladies, Be Modern !
Have your clothes made just
for you. Dressmaking of any
type or costumes, and alter-
ations. For appointment
Tel. 7125
176 W. 5th . Judy
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEAMNoT
JERRY'S PLUMBING
837 E. 4th . Tel. 0394
ELECTRIC WrO ROOTER
For clogiged sewers and drains
Tal I 9309 or 6436 1 year guarantee
JCALL SYL KUKOWSKI
AMERICAN-STANDARD bathroom and
kitchen fixtures come In exciting colors
and styles that add beauty and value
to your home.
Franic O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
307 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3r<J St.
Member National Association
Plumbing Contractors
Hald Wanted—Female 26
GIRLS—150, letween ages of 14 to 25,
to do babysitting and general house-
work In htie city of Winona. Send
name, addr ess, phone number, etc. to
E-64 Dally News.
NIGHT WAITRESS-full time. Apply In
person »t t»ie Hwy. Country Kitchen.
PART TIME dishwasher. No telephone
calls. Apply after 2 p.m. Garden Gate.
MIDDLE AGED to elderly lad/ for light
housework In senior citizens home,
about 30 miles from Winona, room and
board plus wages. Write E-<2 Dally
News.
WOMAN WANTED to work In professional
office. Musf ba able to type, take short-
hand, oper-ate dictating machine, an-
swer telephone and meet the public.
Must be meat In appearance. Salary
commensurate with experience and abil-
ity. Prefer woman ever 35. State aga,
experience and refe rences, salary re-
quirements In answers. Write P.O.
Box 374, Winona, Minn.
EXPERIENCED waitress, days and
nights. Appl v Frank Cunningham, Steak
Shop Ttl. 3150.
WAITRESS-p«rt time or full tlma. Apply
In person, no phone calls. Sammy' s
Plr/a, 114 Wain .
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
O A K S
MORE TUPPERWA RE
DE ALERS NEEDED
Rapidly growing business needs men
nnd Acmen ¦ spare time or lull tim«,
to vtiow Tnj pperwarr, lha leader in
pi A st ic housewares at home partlei .
Mil's your own hours. Fun Prolll-
nhie. Mo experience necessary For
priv / i f p  Inte-rvlew ce i l  the distributor
nedrcit you :
M t. M Sales
103 3. Wab nstn, St. raul
T*l 127-JA4 H
P. AINBOW JAl.ES
3204 BI oomlnoton Ave , Mple
Tel  PA 1-2411
~~ 
WANTED
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Opening with local manu-
facturing firm for secretary
to top executive.
Good tyj i ing and shorthand
required . Ability to deal
witn business callers. Hand-
le correspondence.
Salary #100 a month and
up — P^id vacation , sick
leuve , and other fringe bene-
fits .
This is a fine position for a
qualified , person.
Apply at
Minnesota State
Employment Serv ice
lf»:t Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota
Help Wantad-rMaL 27
ACCOUNTANT-  Wlnonn Area. Experienc-
ed In lnrorn« taxes. Salary nnd bonus
E«rellent opportunity Full or part
lima M (. R Rlo rk,  HI . 3. Bn« 1W,
I n, r \ \  | ai,* , Minn.
F RV COOK —flays, II am.  lo • pm , 4
rtuvi . cloud Sun. ( all or ««• Frank
Cunnlngriani, Steak Shop.
H«lp Vf*«nt»d—Milt 27
MANAGEMENT
-
TRAINEE
One selsKt trainee pealtlon open tor
married man, to aga 37. Career work,
unlimited opportunity, Wa answer all
replies promptly. Send reauml to E-40
Dally Newi.
Situation! Wanted— fern. 29
MATURE WOMAN would Ilka a perma-
nent position typing, bookkeeping or
at receptionist. Write er Inquire E-43
Dally News.
Money -to Loan 40
LOANS UaTco"
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITUR1
170 E. 3rd Tal. 3915
Hrs. • a.m. to S p.m., tat. t a.m. to noon
Real Estate - Loans
Life Insurance
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Tal. 5140
(N«xt to Telephone Office)
Dogs, Pats, Supplies 42
PEKINGESE PUPPIES for Chrlitmaa.
Mrs. Elder Rutschow, Rf. I, Alma,
Wit. Tal. Gllmanton T44-3185.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES-Scottlet, Poo-
dles, Wirehalrt, Peklngeio, Cockera,
Pugs, Bostons, Beagles, Bassets. Pine
Crest Kennels, Rochester. Tel. ATlai
2-5117.
TOY MANCHESTER and Pox Tarrlar
pups. I. C. Gengler, Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 734-3843.
POM. PUPPIES 4 weeks eld, S30. Coffee
Cup Cafe.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS aala on Dachs-
hunds, Bassets, Chihuahuas and Boston
Terriers. Puppy Paradise Kennels, Don
Lakay, Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. Gatei-
vllle 29-F-M.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, part-chlhuahua,
part rat farrier. Dave Brunkow. Tel.
534-4413, Trempealeau, Wis.
Horsas, Cattla. Stock 43
THRIFTY FEEDER pigs—}4, average 12!
lbs. or more. Arthur Sandvig. Tel.
Rushford 844-7130.
BROOD SOWS, 4, first litter due Jan. 1;
35 feeder pigs, weaned and castrated.
Herbert Gensmer. Tal. Lewiston 3749.
TEN REGISTERED Hereford cowt
bred to one of the better bulls of the
breed, for April and May calving
tlma. Also very nice quarter mara,
4 yrs. old, well broke and tame. A. B.
Phillips, Gilmanton, Wis,
PUREBRED Poland Chins boars and
gilts, meat type. Henry Holmen & Son,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 447-3387.
YORKSHIRE BOARS—purebred, winners
at County Fair. Jim Nesler Jr., Dover,
Minn.
FEEDER PIGS—40, 12 weeks old. Earl
Duncanson, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4872.
REGISTERED HACKNEY yearling stud
colt, white stockings and strip Silas
Holland, Lanesboro, Minn.
FEEDER PIGS—70, Hampshire and
Yorkshire cross, 40-50 lbs. Sidney
Myhre, Caledonia, Minn. Tal. 724-2439.
BROOD SOWS, to farrow Jan. 5th; 70
feeder pigs. William A. McNally, Rt.
3, Winona, Minn. Tel. •«».
FEEDER PIGS—25, 40 to 45 lbs. Oscar
Hansen, Independence, Wis. Tel. Ar-
cadia 53-F-2.
SHETLANO PONIES—for tale. A. L.
Gila, Rolllngstone, Minn.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA boars, pure-
bred. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn. Tal.
St . Charles 933-3437.
HEREFORD CALVES—350 lbs. Pleasant
Valley Dairy.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landraci
boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanaeboro, Mlrn.,
(Pilot Mound )
HOLSTEIN BULLS—lor sal* or lease, ex-
cellent quality, ready fo' heavy service,
Pat Daley, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4803.
REDEEM VALUABLE COUPONS
Oct. Farm Journal
(Inside back cover)
TERRAMYCIN
A/D Scours Tablets
4s — ' Reg . Price 81.35
At Our Store .. . .  95c
34s - Reg. Price S4.30
At Our Store . .  S5.30
Ask about the free balling oun.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 30 week old pullets, fully vao-
clnated, light controlled, raised on slal
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn,
Tel . 8489-3311.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HORSES WANTED — Wa can pay mon
than anyone else. Wa pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wit Tal,
7-F-14 .
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and half
era wanted, also open and bred heif-
ers. E. E. Gremelsbach, Inc., Lewiston,
Minn. Tal. 4141.
L EWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market fnr vour
llvestocK. Dairy cattla on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucki
available. Sale Thurt. Ttl . 3447 .
Hay, Grain, Feed
LIVESTOCK BEDDING for sale, shlvaa ,
M to J8 per ton delivered In Wiv Tel,
Arcedla 57-F-32.
FEED OATS for sale . Mark Rolbleckl,
Fountain C ity, Wis.
Feed
IRON GROW
PELLETS
for
BABY PIG ANEMIA
11 1\ baa
lake- s care ol at /era se litter .
No Inlecllnn nacusary.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Htalth Center
DO YOU NEED
A
FEED STRETCHER?
Dairy feedv 16% protein ,
starting as low as $52 per
ton . Book now nnd protect
yourself atfainst price In-
crease.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
Sout h on New Hwy. 14-61
Farm Implement* 48
SFLF PROPELLED Gehl chopper with 1
row cornhead , nearly newi i Gehl
¦elf unloading bones. For sale or trade
for live-stock or (tad Orlln Ohlhaber,
to mlle> W. ot ( eke City.
FORD I N tractor, rebuilt engine, front
and rear tire* Ilka ntw , raady for
work, 1450. Waynard Oslle, North
tlend, Wis
MCCULLOCH CHAIN SAWS
New Model MAC 15 Light-
weight 17-inch har . $124.95.
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington , Winona , Minn
Farm Imp laments «M
See the new I lb medil XL1J.
HOWfLITB CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC MRV1CI
Jnd I, Johnion Tel; S4»
ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS
SALE
THIS IS A DAY
AUCTION
Located at edge of Wiscon-
sin Rapids, Wis., city limits
on County Highway F, ad-
joining the radio tower, or
7 miles east of Vesper on
County Highway F,
Monday, Dec. 21
Starting at 12 Noon
Be early as sale starts
promptly. All tractors and
equipment sold inside. Our
sale will start promptly at
12 Noon. All items subject
to prior sale will be reason-
ably replaced. For more in-
formation call Collect 423-
4279.
FREE FREE FREE
1952 H Farmall to Dealer
With Largest Money Purchase
TRACTORS — 560 Farmall
Diesel, 460 Farmall Diesel,
460 Farmall Gas, 460 IHC
Utility Gas, 450 Farmall,
400 Farmall Gas, 400 Farm-
all Diesel, 350 Farmall Dies-
el , 350 IHC Utility, 300
Farmall Row Crop, 200
Farmall with Wide Front,
Super M.T.A. Farmall Gas ,
300 IHC Utility with Load-
er, 52 M Farmall , 48 M
Farmall, 46 M Farmall. 44
M Farmall, 51 H Farmall ,
46 H Farmall and Loader,
48 A Farmall, 58 350 Farm-
all Gas, Row Crop, WK-40
IHC Standard , 51 Model
WD-6 IHC Standard Diesel ,
¦very clean, 62 Model 3010
John Deere, 61 Model 2010
John Deere, 60 Model 430
John Deere Utility, 58 Mod-
el 420 John Deere utility ,
60 Model 830 John Deere
Diesel, 59 Model 730 John
Deere Standard Diesel, 59
Model 730 John Deere Stand-
ard , 60 Model 630 John
Deere Gas, 58 720 John
Deere Diesel, 58 Model 620
John Deere Gas Wide Front ,
57 Model 520 John Deere
Row Crop, 55 Model 60 John
Deere with 3-Point Hitch on
LP. Gas, 54 Model 6(fJohn
Deere, 55 Model 70 John
Deere Diesel, 55 Model 70
John Deere Gas, 55 Model
John Deere, 51 Model A
John Deere, 46 Model B
John Deere, 51 Model John
Deere R. Diesel, 63 Model
D-19 Allis Chalmers Gas
Wide Front , 61 Model D-17
Allis Chalmers Diesel Wide
Front, 56 Model WD 45 Gas
Wide Front , 55 Model WD 45
Gas Wide Front, 51 Model
WD AllLs Chalmers, 46 Mod-
el WC Allis Chalmers, 47
Model C Allis Chalmers, 62
Model 1800 Oliver Diesel, 62
Model 4010 J.D. Diesel with
Wide Front, 61 Model D17
A.C. Gas with Wide Front,
61 Model D14 AC. with Wide
Front , 60 Model J.D. Gas, 62
Model 880 Oliver Diesel
with 4-row cult., 61 Model
770 Oliver Gas -with Wide
Front . 52 Model 85 Oliver
Diesel Wide Front , 51 Model
88 Oliver. Row Crop, 51
Model 88 Oliver with Wide
Front. 51 Model 77 Oliver
Row Crop, 50 Model 77 Oliv-
er Row Crop, 47 Model 70
Oliver , «31 Model 85 Massey
Fergus&n Diesel. 60 Model
65 Massey Fergtison Gas ,
56 Model 44 Special Massey
Harris Diesel , 50 Model 4
Massey Harris Row Crop, 48
Model 22 Massey Harris and
Cult., 58 Model 45 Minn.
Moline/Propane , 58 Model
401 Case Diesel with 3 Pt .,
60 Model Fordson Power
Major , 52 Model Ferguson
30 tractor , 57 Model Fergu-
son 35, 57 Model 860 Ford ,
55 Model Jubilee Ford , 49'
Model Ford , 47 Model Ford
Ferguson , 56 Model 3)60
Ford , 58 Model Super 55
Oliver , 54 Model VAC Case
with Eagle hitch and wide
front , 60 Model 440 John
Deere Crawler Loader and
Scraper , Plus Many Others
Arriving Before Sale Day,
GRAIN DRILLS - PLOWS
MANURE LOADERS
DISCS-c- CORN PICKERS
CORN PLANTERS
BALERS - COMBINES
MISCELLANEOUS
FREE DELIVERY TO
ANYONE
TERMS AVAILABLE TO
• ALL BUYERS
For information call: Wis.
Rapids ' 423-4279. Area Code
715. Sales clerked by Thorp
Finance Corp., Roger Metz-
ger , Manager. Auctioners :
Col. Willard Olson, Col ,
Woodrow Lorke.
REMINGTON CHAIN SA WS
See the PowerLite. 12 lbs .,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
1)3 Washington , Winon a , Minn.
ArticUt for Sal* 57
USED VACUUM rlaanart , U er>d up.
Some like n«tv 31) (adaer St., La
Crosse, W it.
GI RLS' NEUV Beetle b-ooH, iliea im
ihrougri 4, U.$l pi . Bargain fentatr. ?U
C. Jrd
R F . F R I G E R A T O Rj  boys ' winter IfttMtta ,
'3 or Hi vlr* > formers, ll»l )?. IM*
W. Kino. Tel . MM.
JUST ARRIVED our lasl shipment be-
fore OrlstmM of that faMoua O.C
• lectrlc carvlnf knlle, porfact Olll lor
Mm or hrr. B I. » BLtCTRlC CO.,
lis t . I 'd .
rOR THE «Bf5T DPAL In town on a
hmvy flulw «<inw bloo/ ar see BAMBC
NEK'S, lie* rtflular retail price, tp*.
•ciatly prlc*4 at »IJf f 3 tffi Mankero.
»\rt,cl» far *¦¦» B7
ANTIQUE QLASSWAttB, CfclheV tloHi,
good assortment, raaionebly prlead.
Downtown Main St. Hotel, Zu»nbrnie.
Minn. . • -
SE UPRIGHT Vacuum clewwt. faimy
apeclal, MMJ- SCHNBIOIR SALffS,
3»30 eth St., Goodvlew. 
•EA.UTIPUL WEDDINfJ dress asnd vail,
¦lie M. viry reasonable) *l«k 1 for.
mall, T«l. T«t. 
CHEST Of ORAWEM for Mh. Tal.
7»5J. 
PAINT HIM HAPPVI let thai artist
on your Chrlitmia Hit choose «*ttat ha
reeds from the eompWe. i*>ek of
Orumbaetser produete «t our atore,
Wa have bruihai, colore, papain and
books, eaaili, pllattaa, pent, sketch I na
pencils, palette arwi painting knives,
•te. PAINT OEPCn, la7 Cenf-ar »t.
CADY'S SECOND HAND Store -will sell
your soocf used ar-tlcles. e^lotti Inn end
enlsceilaneoui turnlture on eenilanment.
tlS W. Stn, Tal, WH.  ^
PLAiN OR TREATED aand lor slippery
walks or automobile balast. ROBt
¦ ROI." STORE, 574 E. 4th. Tal . 4*37.
ICE SKATK Exenensi, new and uetd,
skates sharpened. KOLTER SlcyeU
Shop, SO] Mankato. Tal. 5445.
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
37) E. »rd It.
We Buy We Ml.
Furniture—Antiques—Toelsj
and other Items.
Tel. 1-3701.
CHRISTMAS
TREES
ft Wreaths ft Roping
ft Boughs
HUFF & BELLEVIEW
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Christmas Specials
We can save you money on
that new gun for Christmas,
NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store
121E . 2nd
____ _ _______
CHRISTMAS TREES
Plantation grown.
All kinds and sizes.
treated for needle loss.
Corner of W. Sth and Orrin,
Tel. 2959
CHRISTMAS TREES
and Boughs
All kinds and sizem.
2' to 16', retail and wholesale.
Corner of V. 4th and
Lee St., behind
Jefferson Stadium.
Smitty's Tel. 8-2731
Coal, Wood, Other Fv»l 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy the
comfort ef automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget planned and gejaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'*
EAST END COAL «. FUEL OIL CO*
Wl E. Bth. Tel. 33W.
FIREPLACE WOOD— any amount, from
9fc a pack and up. Westgatt Gardeni.
Tel. 7114.
SLAB WOOD
Good dry oak slabs.
SRUNKOW'S SAW MILL
«. LUMBER YARD
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. J34-4314
Furn., Rugs, tinolflutn 64
WALNUT COCKTAIL tables, H .9H 3-pe.
table group, includ inc 2 >tep t-able> and
matching cocktail table, 3H.44 k.d.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 191
Mankato Ave. Ope n evenings.
NEW at BURKE'S FURNITURE
Supported plastic swivel cha Ir with
steel frame and wood trim, I n black
or oranpjs J19.M
BURKE'S, 3rd i. FrankCIn
Good Things to Eat 65
LARGE selection of apples $1.95 bu. and
up. Christmas cand/ and nuts, mixed
fruit baskets. Winona Potato Market,
lie Market .
APPLES—cheaper by the basket, hand-
picked. Firesides, Prairie Sp-y, Haral-
son, Redwells. Pickwick Orchard. Tel,
1-3666.
APPLES - Mclnto-sh. Cortlands, Haral-
sons, Delicious, Prairie Spy. At reason-
able prices. F. A. Krausa Co. , "Breeiy
Acres", S. on new Hwy. MSI .
Houiehold Articles 67
LOST brloht carpet colon . . , restore
them with Blue Lustre . Ren t electrlp
shampooer. SI . W. Choate fi, Co.
Jewelry, Watches, Etc. 68
SAVE CHRISTMAS money, man' s »200
gold wrist watch , self winding, water-
proof, brand nevw , never worn I7J,
real buy. Tel. 1165 3.
Musical Merchandise 70
KIMBAI L PLAYER piano, wltrt 50 rolla,
good condition. Cal l  evenings .alter s at
576 E. Sarnia .
We Service and Stock
Needles for A l l
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store
111 E Vd SI.
MUSICAL
GIFTS
We have a large selection
of new and used ban d in-
struments , a lifetime gift of
pleasure and enjoyment .
See Our
GIBSON & EPIPHONE
(ilHTAUS
(The 2 tops in frets!* >
We Stock Banjos , to-o.
INSTRUCTION CUSSES
Top Tr/ide ins .
HALJMfcA.RD
G u i t a r  C cln f ft r
Telephone B-2921
HOUSTON. Minn. - Hous-
ton 's high school wrestling team
dropped Caledonia 25-17 in a
dual meet here Thursday night .
?5—Tom Rantenbergfr (C) dec. Na-
than Sherry (H) H; 101—Blayna Schuldl
(C) p. Adrian Traff (H) 5:17; li:—
John Croach (H) p. Roy Amundsen (C)
1:11; lie— Dave Coellml (C) dec. Frank
Johnson (HI 10-]; 117-Mlke Carpenter
(H) dec. Dave Schulti (C) J-«; IS)—Dave
Sheehan (C) doc. Stave Johnson (H)
•-7;
US Jerry Peterson (HI dec. Al Mel-
ners (C) 4-0; 14t_Ed Llttle-lohn (H) dec.
Gordon Witgrefa (CI 1-Ci lS4-Arde*
Hargrove (H) p. Dale Vetsch (C) 4:2S:
liS—Jim Vanderhoe (H) dec. Rich Hol-
land (C) 1-t; 175—Jim St-eele (H> dec.
Hal G-ueltiow (CI 4-1; Hwt. —Rich Han-
son (C) dec. Dannls Seebold (H) J 4.
Houston Matmen
Whip Caledonia
MILWAUKEE W-"I guess
the coaches picked us because
we traveled the farthest ," said
UCLA Coach John Wooden when
he learned h.is Bruins had been
made the favorites in the Mil-
waukee Classic Basketball Tour-
nament opening tonight in the
Arena.
UCLA, the defending Nation-
al Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion champion , has a 3-1 record
and will begin tournament ac-
tion against Marquette, 2-3, in
tonight's first game.
Wisconsin , 3-1, and Boston
College, 4-1, meet in the night-
cap.
"By all . odds and everything
on paper . UCLA is the team to
beat ," said Wisconsin Coach
John Erickson.
"UCLA sh ould win it, " said
Marquette Coach Al McGuire.
"I'm just hoping the weather
gets even colder. It might slow
down UCLA's fast break ."
"Obviously UCLA is t h e
strongest team in the tourna-
ment ," said Boston College
Coach Bob Cousey, the former
professional star with the Bos-
ton Celtics.
But Wooden insisted on dis-
claiming the favorite's role in
third annual tournament. "Ac-
cording to oui records," you'd be
just as justified in picking either
Boston College or Wisconsin as
the favorite," he said.
Wooden Doesn I
Like Favorite
Tag for UCLA
BARABOO , Wis. (AP ) - The
Nesemann jewelry store in
downtown Baraboo was des-
troyed in an early morning fire
Thursday and 10 residents of
nearby apartments were forced
to flee in 10 below zero weather.
One fireman was injured.
The blaze, of undetermined
origin, spread quickly through
the one-story , building. Edwin
Nesemann, owner of the jewel-
ry store, estimated that $20,000
in merchandise was destroyed.
Apartment residents were giv-
en shelter at the City Hall.
Fireman Calvin Pugh suf-
fered a broken ankle when he
slipped on the ice.
Fire Destroys
Baraboo Jewelry
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)—
Four Plainview youths , one 18,
were in municipal and juvenile
courts before Judge Kenneth
Kalbrenner Monday on charges
involving a 15-year-old Plain-
view girl.
Roger Durgin , 18, pleaded not
guilty to disorderly conduct. He
was released on $50 bail. The
trial date hasn 't bc<;n set. He
was represented by Fred Ger-
ber. Plainviow attorney. -
The complaint and petitions
were filed by the girl ' s father.
The incident occurred in Plain-
view Saturday night when the
yout hs allegedly took the girl
for a ridp and she w alked home
crying. The boys were appre-
hended later by Edwin Nielsen ,
Plainview policeman.
Investigation of the incident
is continuing, Sheriff Ed Lager
said .
Plainview Youths
Held After Girl
Makes Complaint
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
recei pts Thurs. l&x year ago
07 , trading basis unchanged;
prices ' » h igher; cash spring
wheat basis . No 1 dark north-
ern l. T fi '. i - l . T fl 1-/ ;  spring wheal
one cent premium e-nch lb over
511-fil lbs; spring wheat one cent
discount e;ic h 'j lb under 5tt lbs;
protein prems: 11-17 per cent
1.76V! .HV -j .
No 1 hard Mont ana winter
1.6DV1.7IP;.
M inn - S.I) . No 1 ha rd winlc-r
l.«IV1.74 1j .
No 1 har d amber durum ,
choice 1 7:t l 75; discounts , am-
ber .1-5; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yell ow ! 20' 4 -1 21 ! -i.
Outs No 1! white fiOVWI'V No
.1 while M' H II.VV NO 2 h eavy
whi l e  fi7V70 ' „ , No :t heavy
Wl ) lt < > ftf -Vfift 'M.
Hurley , cars 151; year ago
M: nood to choice \M - 1 :14;
low lo intermediate 1.01 - 1.28 ;
feed Ml I (Ml
H\ •¦ No 2 M7V1.21 V
Khix No | ;I .17.
Soybeans !\'o 1 y ellow 2 HO.
GRAIN
IU- THF ASSOCIATKn PKKSS
Augsburg u.sed superior height
for a 7!)-(5fi non-conference lias-
kcth all victory over Pacif ic Lu-
theran ll «t Tacoma Thursday
night,  while St. Thomas waa
claiming n 73-fi.l verdict against
Car le ton on the former 's court ,
The Auggies dominated p lay
with  leads of 17-1,1, Wl-ai at the
half and 54-49 mi dway of the
th i rd  period . Don Anderson
hooped an impressive 37 poi nts
fm the winners with Pacific
U s  Curl (iarnmell ownting 20.
Kmmett Trrwilligrr hit 17 for
losing Cadet on to take scoring
linncii h in tha t gmne- while Nick
Lapenlti nnd Fred Korbn had 15
apiece for the Toms.
Court action tonight finds Mon
tana Stale at Duluth, Hamliue
plaj ing al Simpson down ), Mon;
tana II al Rrmidj i and Mankuto
play ing l.a Crosse SI file.
Augsburg Whips
Pacific Lutheran
NEW YORK (AP) _ National
Basketball Association players
aren 't going out of their way to
hurt  one another this season.
That ' s the essence of a report of
the NBA referees released by
league president Walter Ken-
nedy.
The 10 referees conferred with
Sid Borgia, supervisor of offi-
cials , at their annual mid season
meeting nnd Kennedy 's state-
ment followed. Ben Kerner ,
owner of the St. Louis Hawk s,
and .lack McMohon , coach of the
Cincinnati Royals had been criti-
cal of roughhou.se tactics they
sairl were endangering players.
"It was the consensus of the
staff ," Kennedy said, "that the
injuries sustained were the pri-
mary result of the fast-moving
nature of the highly competitive
games played thus far . "
Rough Tactics?
No Say Officials
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
At the pace the Boston Celtics
are moving in the National Bas-
ketball Association schedule, a
travel day has become a day of
rest:
The weary Celtics got that
day of rest today while moving
on to St. Louis for a Saturday
night meeting with the Hawks ,
their fourth game of the week.
Boston had its seven-game
victory string snapped Thurs-
day night by the Knickerbock-
ers in the "neutral" Rhode Is-
land Auditorium in Providence.
The Knicks beat the Celtics 113-
112 for their first victory over
the defending champions in five
meetings this year.
Len Chappel! scored three
points with 32 seconds remain-
ing to put New York ahead 111-
110. And then a home town hero ,
Johnny Egan , combined with
the veteran Tom Gola to pull off
» typical Celtics' tactic , a steal ,
and Gol a fed Egan for the bas-
ket that iced the verdict.
Boston Setting
Torrid NBA Pace
NEW YORK (AP)—The sto«k
market continued its rebound in
moderately active trading early
this afternoon.
Gains of fractions to a point
or so were made in a broad
range of key stocks. Selected is-
sues gained 2 or more.
Brokers saw the move as a
resumption of a technical re-
covery based on an easing-xip
in yearend profit taking and
tax-loss selling. The business
news background was regarded
as spotty, as it included a sharp
drop in housing starts and a de-
lay in steel industry labor con-
tract bargaining.
Steels, motors, rails, utilities,
farm implements , aerospace is-
sues, airlines, electrical equip-
ments, chemicals and nonfer-
rous metals showed a higher
trend.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.2
at 323.1 with industrials up 2.1,
rails up .6 and utilities up .5.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was up 4.54 at
868.11.
Fractional gains were made
by the top four steelmakers
while Wheeling common recov-
ered about a point of Thurs-
day 's 3l4-point loss.
Wheeling preferred, however ,
sank another 4 points.
Chrysler, up a full point, and
General Motors , ahead nearly a
point, were the strong features
in an automotive group. Cater-
pillar posted a 2-point gain.
Comsat was off about 2
points , shading its worst loss
that exceeded 3. Gains of about
2 were made by IBM, Xerox,
U.S. Smelting and Control Data.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds weak-
ened on reports of further fi-
nancial difficulties in Britain.
Stocks Move
Ahead in
Active Trade
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. OB—(USDA)
—Cattle 2,500; calves 1,000; slaughter
steers and heifers fairly active, steady
to 25 cents higher; cows fully steady;
bulls weak; vealers and slaughter calves
steady; feeders not established; choice
1,000-1,200 lb jlauflhter tteera 22.50-23.25;
mixed high good and choice 22.00-22.50;
good 19.50-22.00; choice heifers 21.25-22.50;
mixed good and choice 20.75-21.25; good
1B.25-20.SO; utility and commercial cows
12.00-13.00; canner and cutter •.50-12.00);
utility and commercial bulls 16.00-17.00;
choice vealers 26.00-28.00; good 20.00-
25.00; choice slaughter calves 16.00-19.0O;
good 13.00-15.00.
Hogs 5,500; fairly active; barrows and
gilts 25-50 cents higher; sows strong to
25 cents higher ; feeder pigs steady;
U.S. 1 to 2 200-210 lb barrows and gilts
16.75; most 1-2 200-235 lbs 16.50; mixed
1-3 190-240 lbs 16.25-16.50; 240-260 lbs
15.75-16.25; medium, 1 and 2 160-190 lbs
15.25-16.25; U.S. 1-3 270-360 lb sows 13.00-
13.50; 2-3 360-40C lbs 12.75-13.25; 400-500
lbs 12.25-13.00; choice 120M60 lb feeder
Digs 13.50-14.00.
Sheep 1,500; all classes steady; choice
and prime 60-110 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 20.00-20.50; good and choice 7"5-«
lbs 18.50-19.50; utility and good wooled
slaughter ewes 5.50-6.50; choice and fancy
60-«0 lb wooled feeder lambs 20.00-21 .00;
good and choice 50-60 lb 17.50-19.50. .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO W -(USDA)— Hogs 6,500;
butchers 25-50 cents higher; 1-2 190-225
lb butchers 17.2S17.50; mixed 1-3 19O-230
lbs 16.50-17.25; 2-3 200-220 lbs 16.50-17.00;
1-3 230-250 lbs 16.00-17.75; 2-3 250-270 lbs
15.50-16.00; 270-300 lbs " 14.75-15.50; 1-3
350-400 lb sows 13.50-14.25; 400-450 lbs
13 00-13.50 ; 2-3 450-500 lbs 12.25-13 00; 500-
600 lbs 11.50-12.2 5.
Cattle 5,500; calves 10; slaughter steers
and heifers 25-50 cents higher; high
choice and prime J,150-1,400 lb slaughter
steers 24 .50-25.25; choice 1,000-1,400 lbs
23.25-24.25; load around 1,550 lbs 22.50;
good all weights 20.50-22.25; choice 800-
1 ,100 lb heifers 22.75-23.50; good 20.00-
22.25; cows 11.00-12.50; bulls U5O-16.50.
Sheep 500; lambs and ewes steaKJy;
good and choice 80-105 lb wooled slaugh-
ter lambs 19.50-20.50; ewes 5.5O-6.50.
LIVESTOC K
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter offerings moderate.
Demand light. -
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh) .
Creamery, 93 score (AA ) 59!-2-
5W\ cents ; 92 score <A )  59-59 •£;
90 score ( B )  59-594..
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate on large ; short on smalls.
Demand moderate today.
( Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. )
New York spot quotations fol-
low :
Mixed colors : standards 304-
32; clunks 2B' i-28 .
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min i 35' 2-37b;
fancy medium (41 lbs average )
:w-:i:t ; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) :i3' i-;i4h ; medium (40
lbs average ) 31-32 ; smalls (36
lbs average) 28-29 ; peewecs (31
lbs average ) 23-24 ,
Rrowns : extra fancy heavv
weight i47 lbs min i 37 12 -39 ; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs averagel 33-
34; fnncy heavy weight (47 lbs
min ) 33' v-35 ; smalls (36 lbs av-
erage ) 29 1J -;JO' v ;  peewees (31
lbs average ) 23-24 ,
n i lCACO ( A P )  - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholes ale buying prices
unchanged ; i)3 score AA 57 :|«;
92 A 57:,< ; 90 H 5fi :,4 ; 89 C 55^;
cars 99 H 57'-. ; fi!) C 56't,
KgRs steady (o f i rm;  whole-
sale buyin g prices unchang ed to
IS  higher , 7(1 per cent or bet-
ter grade A whites 32' i; mixed
32 1 -.. , mediums 2H; standards
2tV' i ;  d i l l ics  unquott Ml ; checks ,
T.V-j .
ClUt'A CO i AIM (US DA ) -
Potatoe s ar r iva ls  34; on t ru ck
14(1 ; tot al I! S shipments 2fi() ;
supplies moderate; demand
moderate but largely restricted
lo best stock . market steady for
best stock , dull for others : carlot
track sales Idaho russets 7.7S;
Minnesota North D akota Red
Itiver Valle y round reds 5.65-
5 . 75.
PRODUCE
Swift & Company
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. te *
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf market* during
the winter months on Fridays.
These quotations app ly as fo noon
today-.
All livestock arriving after closing
tlma will ba properly ca rad for, weighed
and priced the following morning.
Nogs
Top butchers, 190-220 lbs. . . 15.10-15.50
Top. sows 12.60-13.00
Cittle
The cattli market: Steers and heifers
25 cents hioher,- cows strong.
Hio h choice 22.25
Top) beef cows 12.00
Camners and cutters 10.50-down
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 pm.; closed Saturdays
Submit sample before loading
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley , .  . . .  $i.u
No. 2 barley 1.05
N o. 3 barley 95
IVo. 4 barley .u
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A (jumbo) .3)
Grade A (large) 26
Grade A (medium) 30
Grade A (smalll 12
Grade B jo
Grade C ' .' . .12
Bay State Milling Company
No. 1 northern spring wheal . 1.69
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . 1 . 6 7
No. 3 northern spring wheat . .  1.63
No- 4 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.59
No. 1 hard vxlntcr wheal 159
No. 2 hard winter wheat 157
No. .1 hard w/inter wheat 1.53
No 4 hard winter wheat 1.49
No. 1 rye 1.12
No- 2 rye ,. 1.10
(F IriT Pub. Friday, -Oec. 4 , 1964)
Slate of Minnesota i ss
County of Winona I m Probate Court
No. 14,603
In tha Matter of the Guardianship of
William A. Selke. Ward.
Tho guardian ol the above named
Ward , vli.: The Merchants National Bank
of Winona, having made and tiled In this
Courr its fina! account, together with
lis petition representing that »aid
rjuardlanshlp hns terminated and praying
that said account be examined, adjusted
and allowed by this Courl, and that said
guardian be dl-scharged ;
IT IS ORDFR6D, That laid petition
bt heard and said account examined and
adlusted by th D Court, at Ihe Probate
CourJ Room, In Ihe Court House In Hie
City of Winona , County of Wlnonn, Slate
i ol M innesola, an the eth day ot January .
1 1965. at 10.30 o clock A M . ; and lliat
this order b* served by publication
thereof In the Winona Dally News, ac
cordi ng to law.
i Dated December 2. 1964 .
I E. D. I I B E R A .
Probate judgtj
( Probate Court Seal)
Plrehffner and WrMahon,
Attor neys lor Petitioner
WINONA MARKETS
j *F Irit Pub. Friday, Oec , 4, 196*)
State ot Mlnnesote ) si .
j Coun ty of Winona I in Probate Court
I Mo . M.94 I
In Re Estate ol
j Arwilla A. Sherwood, also known at
Arva A. Sherwood. Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Petition for Probate
?I 'Will, Limiting Time to File Clalmi
and for Hearing Thereon
Marlorle *\ar>ek having tiled a petition
for nia probate of tbe Will ol said de
cedent end for Ihe appointment ot
Marlorle Wane* a< administratr ix with
Will annexed , which Wil l  Is Dn III* In
th l» Cour t and open to Inspection ;
IT IS OHDEHt r> , 1'ial the hearing
thereof b» had on December 30. Me, at
II 15 o 'clock A M . before this c ourt
in tha probate cou rt  roons In lit* court
house- In Winona, Minnesota, arxl thai
ohm lions to the allowance of laid Will ,
If any, be filed hrtnr* said time of
heari' io,; that Ihe tir,;« within *hlrti
credirori of hald decedent may rile
their clalmi be limited to lour inonltn
(rom the dale nereof, and that ttie
claim s so filed be henrit cm A pr i l  7 ,
1965. at 10 .10 o' cloc k A M ,  before this
Court In the probate COMM mom In tne
court house In V.'lnona, Minnesota, and
thet notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of this order in tf» e Winona Dail y
News and by mailed nolle* at provided
by i«w ,
Oeted December I. l«a<
F, D I I r l f R A .
rvnhate Jud fj e
(Frcba le fiuit Seel >
Strea ier. Murpny K ftrosnehen,
Al l ornay t  lor Petitioner.
AU d. Ch 52 Int'l Ppr 33'*
Als Chal m Jns & L WA
Amrada 85% Kn'ct 923s
Am Cn 42% Lrld 41%
Am M&F 18^  Mp Hon 1254
Am Mt 144 Mn MM 55Va
AT&T 67V4 Mn v Ont 314
Am Tb 33 Mn P&L 53Vi
; Ancda 52% Mn Chm 864
Arch Dn — Mon Dak 39%
Armc St 64% Mn Wd 38*4
: Armour 53% Nt Dy 81%
i Avco Cp 20% N Am Av 54%
j Beth Stl 35% Nr N Gs 60%
| Bng Air 7€% Nor Pac 53%
; Brswk 8% No St Pw 39Vi
i Ctr 7r 42% Nw Air 64
! Ch MSPP 29% Nw Bk 464
; C&NW 59% Penney 64%
rChrysler 62% Pepsi 62%
jCt Svc 74% Phil Pet 52%
Cm Ed 53% Plsby 75%
Cn Cl 52 Plrd - 181
Cn Can 49% Pr Oil 57%
Cnt Oil 74 RCA 32%
Cntl D 54 Rd Owl ¦ —
Deere 44 Rp Stl 43
Douglas 27 Rex Drug 554
Dow Chm 77% Rey Tob 39%
du Pont ' 2334 Sears Roe 130%
East Kod 1374 Shell Oil 59%
Ford Mot 55 Sinclair 56%
Gen Elec 904 Socony 89%
Gen Fds 81% Sp Rand 14%
Gen Mills 49% St Brnds 794
Gen Mot 96 % St Oil Cal 69%
Gen Tel 36% St Oil Ind 424
Gillette 23% St Oil NJ 88%
Goodrich 58% Swft & Co *g%
Goodyear 45% Texaco - 87%
Gould Bat 36% Texas Ins 93%
Qt N/o Ry 59% Un Pac 42%
Gryhnd 22% U S Rub 61%
Gulf Oil 59% U S Steel 52
Homestk 51% Westg El 45%
IB Mach 414 Wlworth 27
Int Harv 774 Yg S & T 45%
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C I
Thlt newipap«r wilt be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement pub-
lished In tbe Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 II ¦correc-
tion must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
5-li, M, 4}, 44, 44, II, H, 54. 57, 5», 5°.
Loit and Found 4
LOST—man 's new maroon billfold. Re-
ward. Ernest A. Anderson, C o  Ken-
neth Markeoard, Rf. 1, Rushford, Minn.
POTTERY Bell Wind Chime lost with-
in the last couple of daws. Tel. «712.
LOST—rear endsate for wide Chevrolet
pickup, between Winona and Rolling-
stone. Ray Faber, Rolllngstone. Tel.
Altu ra 6899.
Jieid Car* KM
GOING HOME
FOR THE
HOLIDAYS?
Get One of Our
"OK" Used Cars
For a smoothersafer ,
trip!
, 1961 Rambler Classic 4-door,
6-cylinder, a u t o m a t i c .
Beige.
1961 Corvair Monza 2-door,
3-speed, radio, b u c k e t
seats. Beige.
1961 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic ,
Eo w e r steering, powerrakes, electric seat and
windows, radio. Black.
1960 Chevrolet Impala 4-
4-door, V-8, automatic,
radio. White .
1960 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door, 6-cylinder , automa-
tic , radio. Beige.
1960 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door, V-fl , overdrive , ra-
dio. Light blue,
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door Station Wagon, V-8,
automatic, power steering
and brakes, electric tail-
gate window, radio. Beige-
copper.
1959 Ford Fairlane 4-door ,
V-8, automatic , r a d i o .
Brown.
1958 Ford Fairlane 500 4-
door hardtop, V-8 , auto-
matic, power brakes, ra-
dio, new whitewali tires.
Black-light grey ,
1958 Ford Fairlane 500 4-
door, V-8, automatic , ra-
dio. Beige-brown.
1958 Ford Country Sedan 4-
door station wagon, V-8,
automatic , Black-white.
1958 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-
door hardtop, V-8 , auto-
matic , radio. White.
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door station wagon , 6-cyl-
inder, automatic. Black
with red interior.
1957 Chevrolet 210 2-door. 6-
cyUnder , automatic , radio.
Dusk -pearl.
1957, Ford 4-door station
wagon. V-8, automatic,
completely rebuilt engine.
White-black.
1956 Buiek Special 2-door
hardtop, V-8 . automatic.
White-light grey.
1956 Chevrolet 210 2-door, 6-
cvlinder, automatic, radio.
White-light grey.
1956 Chevrolet Bel Air Con-
vertible, V-8, floor shift.
Ivory-coral.
1956 Ford Custom 2-door,
V-8, automatic. White-
light green.
1956 Pontiac 4-door, V-8,
automatic. White - light
green.
1956 Chevrolet 4-door, 6-cyl-
inder, automatic, rebuilt
engine. White-turquoise.
1956 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-
door, 6-cylinder, automa-
tic, rebuilt engine. Laurel
green-Crocus cream.
1956 Pontiac Super Chief 4-
door hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic , power steering and
brakes. Turquoise.
1956 Buick Special 4-door
hardtop , V-8, automatic.
Black-white.
1956 DeSoto Firedome 4-dr.,
V-8, automatic , p o w e r
steering and brakes, elec-
tric seat (4-way). White-
light blue.
1955 Plymouth Belvedere 2-
door hardtop, 6-cylinder,
automatic. Tu-tone green.
1955 Plymouth Savoy 4-door,
V-8, automatic , m o t o r
completely overha u 1 e d.
White-red.
1955 Chevrolet 210 4-door,
V-8 , automatic, engine
completely overha v ied .
Dark blue.
1955 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door , V-8 , automatic . Deep
maroon.
1955 Buick Special 4-door.
V-8 , automatic . A real
sharp car. Dark blue,
1955 Ford Custom 2-door,
V-8 , a u t o m a t i c , light
green.
1955 Chevrolet 150 2-door, 6-
cylinder, standard trans-
mission , Light green.
1955 Chevrolet 210 4-door,
V-8, automatic. I v o r y -
dark groy.
1955 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door, V-8, automatic , mo-
tor overhauled. All black.
1955 Chevrolet Bel Air , V-8 ,
automatic. I v o r y  - tur-
quolstf ,
1954 Ford Custom 4-door,
V-8 , standard transmis-
sion. Light green.
1954 Ford Crestllner 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
White-red.
1954 Ford Crestllner 2-door
hardtop, 6-cylinder , auto-
matic, White-blue.
1 954 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door, automatic. Green.
1955 Pontiac 2-door hardtop,
V-fl , a u t o m n t i c .  Light
groen,
1955 Pontiac 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic . Beige-cop-
p«r.
1952 Chevrolet 4-door, auto-
mntlc, Dark blue.
1951 Pontiac 4-door. Dark
green, Very good.
GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET
Osseo , Wis.
Tel. Pleasantvllle 694-2111
or Ossco 597-3541
Radios, TaUvitlon 71
AIRLINE HM ittno AM-FW radio com-
bintllon console, a ipeehen, mahoga-
ny, lilt. Tell. 7300 avtfllng,.
ZENITH COLORED TV, many tets on
our floor rooty for delivery now or at
Chrltfmai time. Come and tee them.
FRANK LILIA 1 »ONS, 7H I. »th
Qpen tvtni»Bt.
R*frlg«ratert 72
USED REFRIGERATORS
on hand
WINONA f lRf 4 POWER CO.
M E,,liv) Tal, SOU
(Acroti frown the ntw parking lot)
Sowing MeKhinet 73
USED FREE ARM Vik ing automatic
portable, 'Ike now, WINONA SEWIrNO
CO., 5S1 Mutl St. Tel, 93*8.
Spaciali at the Store 74
A^UTOMATIC ELECTRIC BLANKETS
~
$10.95
¦AMBENEK'S, 9lh & Mankato
Jl" IMS Conaoli TV Sets, 
~~
|K«.»3, No trade needed.
\ 0»ly Phllco Stereo Console,
•1SO.M. Floor model.
•et our selection ol portable fV
Sots and Phonooraphs
TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONEY DOWN
FIRESTONE STORE
300 W. 3rd
Stoves, Furnacei, Part* 75
FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flame kerosene
heaters. No smoke, no smell, hums ?s
hours en 1 sallon, Also rangse, get or
oil heaters. Strvlct and parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 3th St. Til.
747». Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for tale or rent. Reasonable rotas,
free delivery, See us for all your of-
fice suppllee, desks, filet or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel, 5222.
YOUR ONE-STOP typewriter and Busi-
ness Machine) Headquarters. We service
all fypes of machines, stock ribbons tor
any make and size typewriter. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 141 E. 3rd,
Tal. HMO.
Wanted to Buy 81
USED SO' endless hammermlll belt want-
ed. Ouote price, condition and location.
Albert Sherry, Houston, Minn.
WM. MILLER. SCRAP IRON - METAL
CO. pays highest prlcei for scrap
Iron, mitali, hides, wool and raw fur.
122 W. Ind.
Closed Saturdayi
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL, RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M *< W IRON AND METAL CO.
tot W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your convenience
We Art Now Again Open on Sata.
HIGHESTPRICES PAI D
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hldet,
raw fura and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
430 W. 3rd • Tel. IB47
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOM FOR RENT for otntleman. Tel.
4389.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. Tel. 4159.
Apartmon-fs, Flats 90
THRB8-BGDR0OM lower duplex with oa-
rage, nicely decorated, centrally locat-
ed. Tel. 4324 for appointment.
FIVE ROOMS and balh. Tel. 3904.
ALL NEW unfurnished 2 bfldrooms, kitch-
en, living area, bath. Coupk preferred.
Immediate possession. East 4th St. Tel.
B-10J7.
ONE AND THREE bedroom apis, for
rent. Immediate possession , S65 and up.
Tel. 92) 5.
FOUR-ROOM downstairs apt., private
entrance. Inquire 902,E, Bth .
TWO-BEDROOM ground floor apt., avall-
abl* for Immediate occupancy. Refrige-
rator, stov* and oven, draperies, gar-
bage disposal, heat and all building
services Included. $130 a month. Choic-
est location In Winona.
Coach House Apts.
Winona Real Estate Tel. 2849
Houses for Rant 95
EIGHTH E. 720 — J rooms Including 5
amall bedrooms. Contact Henry Muras
or Tel. 8-4192 for appointment .
Farms, Land for Sale 98
RETIRED WIDOW wants to ''jSFlier
family farm, located near Elgin,
Minn, on a blacktop county rond. Has
141 acres tillable, out ol a total ol
224 , Excellent 3-bodroorn homo, nod-
em. with furnace , bntli and buiIt- In
kltehtn, Large corn bflse , Irinal beet
aehjp, with 1 barm nnd qorxl fenc-
ing. Total price «6,000 with JS.OOO
down and Ihe remnlnrlcr at 5",. Call,
»e* Or write Halt Reallv Inc., Durand,
Wli. or Wabasha, Minn. Tel. J45-40O4.
Houses for Sala 99
WANT TO GET CASH for your property
within a week and qlvo oossoss lon
attar th» first ol the year . Tel , 8 4.164,
Auction Sale*
M.VIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state deemed
and bonded, 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth and Liberty ), Tel. <980.
AUCTIONS I I I  Household , Livestock or
General . LYLE L. ROBO. Rt. 3, Hout
Ion, Minn. Tel . Hokah B942I03. Li-
censed 4. Bonded.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
E verett J. Kotirier
131 Walnut. Tel. 8 3710 after hours r«l4
OEC. 19 -Sat 15:10 pm « mllet E. ol
Arcadia , Wis Carl Axnc. s Jr., nwnrri
Alvln Kohner. auctioneer i Northern Inv,
Co , clerk.
DEC. 19-Sat . 13.30 pm' S miles W. ol
La Crescent, Minn., on South Ridrje,
Elrlck Nicholson, nwiw n heckman
Bros., auctioneers! Tdor p Sales Co.,
clerk.
DEC. 19--Sat , 1M0 pm II mil's i f ,
ol Osieo on It In c liurrt i, 3 mllm
E. on "B" . I mile 5 Pnlnirr .Inhniuin
Property, Jerry Handall, owner; Wal-
ler Zeck, Auction eer ; Northern Inv .
Co,  clerk
HAVING AN
AUCTION?
The sale of (lie lifetime nc-
cumulation of goods is n
serious matter . You want
your sale conducted in an
efficient manner. Thorn
S a l e s  Company, through
their many representatives,
Is ready at all times to dls-
cuu with you the complete
handling of your «nic
THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co. )
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
Off. Phone-AT 8-7«V3
RES. PHONES :
Merle Moehnke AT 9-3230 \
Clark Vessey AT 9-0790
Houses for Sale 99
ORArNO 304 — J-bedroom, 3-story, tit
btttii. For tale by oftnt*. Ttl. frttU.
-Abts^
I. Duplex on West King, between State
Col lege and College ol St. Ttrtst
3 bedrooms down, 2 oerfroomi up. OH
burning fur-act tor lowtr floor hMt
Choice condition, ready is move Irtte
Corner lot. l-c»r parage. Full price
115,000.
E. S ring your expert along. Ltt's talk or
the construction of thla J-badroonn, I
floor home. 2 years old. Located went
In city limits, Vj-bJock to out.
D. Built In 19M, Spacious 3-btdroom
ranch-style home. Overalie garaot
breHieway with barbecue still built In
Full basement with recreation room
All oak flooring. Oil forced air beef
Located In Goodvlew . See this Una
home today.
A I AGENCY INC.
IX hi I- C REALTORS/ \ULb I59 Walnut
Tel. 8-4365
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers
STUDEBAKER, '51 (Mon, SI50. '51 Ford
3-ton, 2-speed, with new motor , n<
miles, MM. will take trade. 356 Jet
terson .
CHEVROLET - 1941 truck with nttrly
new combination stock rack. Orlln OhL
hater, 10 milts W. ot Lake City.
TRAILERS
Built , . . Repaired . . . Rebuilt
BERG'S, 3950 W. 4th. Tal, 4»33
Got a Hauling Job?
GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET
has just the truck
for your hauling needs.
1962 Chevrolet C6303, 6-cyl-
inder, 4-speed, 2-speed,
102" C.A .
1961 Chevrolet C6303, V-8, 4-
speed, 2-speed, p o w e r
steering, nostrum seat,
102" C.A.
1961 Chevrolet Twin-driving
tandem, 409 cu. in. engine,
heavy duty 5-speed trans-
mission, 3-speed auxiliary
transmission, 2-16,000 lb.
driving rear axles, 9,000)
lb. front suspension with
"Davenport" h e l p e r
spring, power steering,
radio, 144" C.A., 217" W.B.
1960 Chevrolet C6303, 6-cyl-
inder, 4-speed, 2-speed.
48,000 actual miles. 84"
C.A.
1959 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylin-
der, 4-speed, 2-speed, 84"
C.A.
1959 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylin-
der, 4-speed, 2-speed, 13
ft. platform and hoist.
84* C.A.
1959 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylin-
der, 4-speed, 2-speed, 14 ft.
platform with grain sides.
84" C.A.
1959 Ford F600. 292 V-8, 4-
speed, 2-speed, 84" C.A.
1958 Chevrolet 8303, 327 cu.
in. V-8, 4-speed, 2-speed,
7000 lb. front axle, cast
spoke wheels, 8 ft. 5-fl
yard dump box and hoist ,
engine completely rebuilt .
1957 GMC 550, 378 V-8, 5-
speed, 18,500 lb. 2-speed
rear axle, 9,000 lb. front
axle, straight air brakes ,
cast spoke wheels. We will
equip for tractor use. 84"
C.A.
1954 Chevrolet 6400, 6-cylin-
der , 2-speed, 4-speed, 84"
C.A.
1952 Dodge 2-ton, 6-cyllnder,
4-speed, 2-speed, platform
and stock rack .
1946 International 1%-toni.
Fair condition .
We will shorten or lengthen
any of these trucks to suit
the buyer . Also any truck
can be bought without the
body or the body can be
bought without the truck.
PICKUPS
1961 Corvair pickup, 3-speed,
radio, completely rebuilt
engine.
1958 Ford W-ton , wide box,
«v 6-cylinder.
f|$5 Ford >/fc-ton , 6-cyllnder,
green.
1055 Ford tt-ton, 6-cylinder ,
red.
1954 Chevorlet \4-ton, 6-cyl-
inder, overhauled engine.
1951 GMC y4-ton, 6-cylinder.
1958 Chevrolet engine and
12 volt Ignition, 4-speed,
8 ft. platform.
1952 Studebaker »r.-ton, 6-
cylinder , new tires , can-
opy box with built-in tool
boxes.
1950 GMC 1-ton, 6-cyllnder,
4-spced, 10 ft. platform.
1949 Chevrolet Vj-ton, 6-cyl-
inder.
1950 Ford te-ton , V-8.
MISCELLANEOUS
14 ft. combination platform
and groin and stock rack .
$105.
13 ft . platform and hoist.
14 ft . platform with grain
sides.
B ft. 5-6 yard dump box and
hoist .
72-can milk van . $195.
70-can milk van. $195.
5-specd transmission for
Chevrolet or GMC truck.( Completely rebuilt). $200.
B-spwd transmission for
Ford truck. $100.
So see us at one* for all
youtfhauling needs. We have
two complete truck service
departments for anything
your truck may need.
GUNDERSON
CHEVROLET
,/\Osseo, Wia.
TelH%asantviHe 694-2111
'Y Osneo 507-3541
Houses for Sale 99
i THRBB-BEDROOM ramtUr, 13x14 living
room, cirimic tilt bath, utility roam,
oaraot. fttaton for sailing laavlng city.
Wrlta Oevon Ammann or Tal. 147-3554.
THRU. OK FOUR-btdroom lousa, cork
and carptted, bulrMnt, ntw turnaca,
?!•• watir heater, canfral air condiflon-ng. i-tat garagr icraanad patl-o, 1
| tat for salt. Ttl. MS9.
1 IP VOU WANT to buy. sail or frad*
be lura to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
; BXCNANCE, 357 E. 3rd.
ONB-SIOROOM HOME, full basement,
! ell furnace, practically new, south sideef Ruenford. Victor Brdmann, Rt, J.
I Winona Tel. Wltoka Hat.
i Town and Country
Brick home situiled on beautifully
landscaped lot , 130x300. Carpeted liv-
ing and dining room, frullwood pan-
elled kitchen, eating area and family
room. Master bedroom with fire-
place, sitting room and full bath on
first floor. Two large bedrooms and
bath upstairs. Outdoor patio, breaka-
way with flreplaci.
Winter Is Here
. A new gas furnace will keep you
1 cozy In this 1-story, completely ln>
1 suleted, brick home. Two bedrooms,
living room, large dining room,
kitchen with nice cupboards and <tla-
posal. New roof , oarage). Block from
school. Under 110,000.
Retired?
or lust starting out? Then you'll love
this small home In east location.
Living room, dining room, cult kitch-
en, one lovely large carpeted bed-
room. Hardwood floors, porch, ga-
rage. Beautifu l lot. IB.fOO.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harlert . . , 3W3
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berlhe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540
601 Main St. Tel. 2S49
I
B0B ,C r l
C^w * Tel. 2S48
"* 120 Center St
mniayMmamttmwMvmmtiW
Holiday Specials
A, Three-bedroom brick.
near Lincoln School $11,300
B. Apartment House.
Cenrlal location «U,900
C New three-bedroom, con-
temporary good,
outlying location 118,500
D. Three-bedroom, fireplace,
family room. In Wlncrast ..$16,900
E. Good west location three-
bedrooms, two ceramic
baths. Pine paneled
amusement room 12J.4S3
F. Downtown duplex, low down
payment $8,500
0. Just completed. Split foyer,
panelled den, bath and
• half 124,500
H. Collegevlew, three-bedroom,
two bethi, family room,
knotty pine kitchen with
built-in* 124,f0«
1, Assume Gl loan, pay down only
•400 on this three-
bedroom rambler 117,500
J. Glenvlew, compact three-bed-
room rambler with carpeting
and built-in range
and oven 11«,5O0
K. Story and ¦half, three bed-
rooms, oil heat and garage,
Goodvlew tlCMO
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W, L. <Wlb) Helzer 6-2181
Leo Koll 4381
Laura Flsk 2118
Bob Selover 7827
P®* . < XLI cN ^
I Q$\* Tel. 2849
I -  ^ 12D Center St
Wented—Reel Estate 102
— \ —^—________
NEED LISTINGS on farms and walar
frontage >ots. Qualified buyers,
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2IM
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTV
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Eatete Buyer I
Tel. alii and 709) P.O. Box 34J
Motorcycles, Bicycle. 107
MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS
PARTS 8. SE RVICE
ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop $73 E. 4th.
Used Cart 109~SEE THIS~ONE~
BEFORE
YOU BUY
1 963 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere 4 door
I cylinder, automatic transml*slon,
whitewali tires. Carries 3-year lac-
torv warranty.
$2195
NYSTROM'S
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
Opan Friday Nights
Trave l As
Smooth As
Santa's Sleigh
In one of these fine cars
Irom Rohrer 's.
•64 CHEVROLET Impala
convertible , 2R0 h.p., V-fi ,
Powerglide , power steer-
ing and brakes.
•04 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
dr„ V-8, Powerglide. pow-
er steering ana brakes.
'M CHEVROLET Bisca^nc
4-door , 6, Powerglide.
•64 CHEVROLET Bel Air
station wagon , 6, stand-
ard transmlsion.
•M CHEVROLET Impala «-
door, V-8, Powerglide,
power steering and brake*.
•63 CHEVROLET S u p e r
Sport I mpala 3-door hard-
top, V-fl , Powerglide.
•M CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door hardtop, V-8, stand-
ard transmluion,
A. H. ROHRER
Tel. 248-2581
Cochrane, Wis.
UM_ Cart 109
, '64 FORD V-8
Hardtop with automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power seat, many oth-
er extras, Local car. One
owner. Low miler. 12 month
factory warranty still good.
$2695
Payments down to $50 per
month if desired.
 ^
Aa axivartise Our Prkea _-
CgEO g^)
40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Merctiry-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.
Your SATISFACTION
Is Our FUTURE
Satisfied customers keep us
in business. That's some-
thing we never forget at Wi-
nona Auto Sales.
1963 RAMBLER
, Station Wagon 663
6-cylinder, automatic trans-
mission, radjo, heater, 6-
passenger.
1959 BUICK
La Sabre
Radio, heater , power steer-
ing, power brakes , a real
sharp one.
WINON A UTCL
RAMBLEP /~\ DODGE
& SALES •&
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Buy With Confidence
Drive in Comfort
'62 Bel Air 4-door, 6, stand-
ard, radio, low mileage,
choice car.
'62 Pontiac Catalina 4-door,
Hydramatic, a sparkling
beauty.
'62 Falcon, Country Squire
wagon , big 6, standard,
radio, eleetric rear win-
dow, top carrier, 27,000
miles, super value, like
new.
'61 Corvair Monza, pow-
erglide, radio, top condi-
tion in every way , extra
SAFE and extra GO.
'61 Rambler Custom 400 4-
door, 6, overdrive, radio,
real nice, real bargain.
'60 Pontiac Catalina 4-door,
Hydramatic, radio, ready
for many good years.
'59 Buick Electra 4-door
hardtop, this luxury car
has only 43,000 actual
miles, by 1 owner, power
steering, power brakes,
power seats, deluxe equip-
ment, a rare bargain.
'59 Chevrolet Bel Air, V-8,
Powerglide , radio, many
extras, the nicest around.
'59 Pontiac Catalina 4-door,
Hydramatic . r a d i o , a
sound car priced to move
fast.
'59 Ford Galaxie Victoria
hardtop, Fordomatic , ra-
dio , power steering, pow-
er brakes, very sharp.
'57 Chevrolet 4-door station
wagon, 6, Btandard , $595.
'56 Oldsmoblle 88 2-door,
Hydramatic , radio , a good
one, $295.
'55 Pontiao 4-door , Hydra-
matic, radio, real good,
$295.
'54 Ford 4^ ton pickup, $595.
'57 Dodge, V-8 , 2-ton , 2-
speed, LWB , $795.
It will pay YOU to see
US for a deal.
MILLER
CHEVROLET CO,
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711
Friday, Decftmbef 11, 1M
Used Can 109
For a large selection
V
ol used cars
Shop Venables
Lot Now
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings
A WINONA DAILY NEWS 11
Ui«d Car* lOf
PONTIAC-1HS *_oor, lutomitlc, powir
brakti, mow tlrti, good condition. Ttl,
3734 -tttr 4.
CHEVROL-T-JM7 44*er. rtMMlMMtf
motor, •xollwit condition oil tl»« wiy.
WW. T»r. Mt47.
CHEVROL-T—1M4 Impoli Sport Coup*,
in *ngln«, tt.ndird trammliilan, will
«qulppod, ftctory wranta*. T«+ Low-
liton Mil.
Mobile Hom.i, Trailer* 111
HUNTIRS, VACATIONERS - H«*f*.
pickup Camporo and travol trolliri lor
ront or .ll«. LEAHY'S, Butfolo City.
Ttl. Codirin* UHS32.
RED TOP Hwy. 41 Mobil* Horn* Silei.
tat vi b*for« you buy. Wo (*ll qu«t-
Ity and prlca 20 yaart at trailer dut-
Ingi. Hw-y. 41 ntar Goodvlew v/attr
Towtr. T«l. t-HU.
Used Can 109
BABV , IT'S COLD
OUTSIDE!!
Why not keep It cold all
year around with this like
new
1963 CHEVROLET
4-door
V-4, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, pow-
er brakes.
AIR CONDITIONING
If you think we're nuts re-
member last summer. Buy
this car now when you can
get the air conditioning free.
$1998
V__g(^ CnTv7oirr«?<fll
105 Johnson Tel. 23%
Open Friday Night Until 9:00
GO, MAN, GO!
Don't be late to work be-
cause of an automobile that
can't take these cold morn-
ings. Trade the eld clunker
in for a real "ready-to-go"
car from our large selec-
tion of completely winter-
ized beauties. Don't be late
tomorrow . . . buy t h a t
"starter" today.
'63 Ford Fairlane 500 2-door
hardtop, V-fl , automatic.
'61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
Wagon, V-8 , automatic.
'61 Rambler 4-door Wagon,
6-cylinder, straight stick.
'60 *r-Bird Convertible, V-8,
automatic.
'60 T-Bird 2-door hardtop, V-
8, automatic transmission,
full power.
: '60 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
V-8, automatic.
*59 Ford Galaxie 2-door
| hardtop, V-8, automatic.
I '59 Galaxie 4-door , V-8 , au-
tomatic, power steerini?,
power brakes, air-condi-
tioning.
'59 Edsel Corsair, V-8, auto-
matic.
*59 Ford 4-door, Model 300,
V-8, overdrive.
'59 For-d 4-door ^onch "Wag-
on. V-8. putomatic.
'5P T)r , (] rrp, Ostom Royal %
donr h'rdton. V-R . pnto-
mnHo. n o w R r steering,
nower braV»«?.
'5ft T .irip.filn T'~e'mip'' •'-rlnor
h-TltnTv V-8, automatic,
full rtowpr.
'5f nhfMTnlet Riscnvne _-
r?nr>r. V-R. automatic.
'57 ForrT 2-rl«or hardtop . V-
", p r itomp tif* .
'57 Fnrrl 2-flnor h3r(^^1p,
w^rip] son. V-8 , automatic ,
full pnwpr.
'57 Ford 4-door . V-8 , over-
dr»'f» .
*57 ^orrt MorW 500 4-door,
V^!. automatic.
'57 Cbowolet T^om^d Wag-
on. V-8, automatic.
'57 rhe^nVt "Rni Air 4-door ,
V-8. aufomatir . "
'57 rhe"rr.1et 4-dnor . 2 10 Se-
ries , V-8. .straight stick .
'57 Chevrolet Wagon, ?10 Se-
ries. 4-rloor. fi-cylinder ,
nu fomatic .
'5R Cadill ac 2-rlnor hardtop,
V-8, automatic.
'55 Cadillac 4-door Fleet-
w o o d ,  V-8 , automatic ,
nower sfenrin fi. n o w e r
brnkes . full power.
'5rv Ford Fairlane 2-door , V-
n , automatic.
'57 Rambler 4-d nor Custom ,
fi , strnipht stick .
'57 Buick 2-door hardtop, V-
8, automatic.
TRUCKS
'55 Chevrolet »'i-ton truck , R-
cyllndcr , 4-speed.
'5,'5 Ford "/t-ton, V-8 , 4-spocd.
'47 Chevrolet * .-ton truck , fi
with 4-speed .
'45 Jeep, 4-cylinder , 3-specd ,
4-whcel drive.
JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
One block west of Jerry 's
Skclly on Service Drive .
Tel, JI7B0
Open from 7 a m . to 9 p.m.
Really Special 1 .^ •^ W |^f^  ^ !
CHRISTMAS ( a|
SPECIALS I >* ?*^ J|
If you check last week's ad * *%%¦¦' ¦$mW:*
you will see that -^^Sp'M
MARK HIPPS v * JwL
Is re;illy playing Santn and Wtf ±f -\ "^wf r A — X — X
has marked t h e s e  cars wj tf / .j d  ^^  ama\aa\\m\
down ! ! *'*  ^
i® 
* 
iK 
^^ aWm
MARK HIPPS
'80 CORVAIR , bucket seats , hlfi fi engine , standard
transmission. Wns $ll)Wl , now J898 ;
'fil CORVAIR Monza , buckot seats, bii{ fi C U R J IIC , auto-
matic transmission. Locally owned , reiilly shuij) .
Was $1298 , now $1098
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson Tel , X\%
Open Friday lOveniii R Until 9 i
DRIVE A LITTLE WAY
and
LOOK OVER THESE
HOLIDAY BARGAINS
- AUTOMOBILES -
Selected From The Best!
Largest Selection Ever!
'62 Buick LeSabre 4-door i , l
sedan, full power, with ra- 63 OLDS sg
dio, heater and automatic Full power, radio , heater ,
-transmission, white with blue automatic transmission ,
interior. (One ycu'll want , to jet black with red int er-
be sure.) lor. Less than 12 ,000 miles
$20W (never again like it) .
'62 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door, *2795 
6-cylinder, standard trans- ,-<, oidsmobile 88 4-<loor se-mission, radio, heater- white. dat)) ra<ii heat automaticwall tires. My! How nice! \ n^smission, blue'and white.
W5*5 (An especially fine fa mily
> ,, J *~~< TT~ -;. , L . car.)
•6i Cl!RYSLErt $14M
Windsor Newport „4-door '57 Chevrolet , fi-cylinder , 4- ~
sedaoi, full power, radio, door, standard transmis-
heat«r, automatic trans- sion, radio , 'heater , mud and
mission. A beautiful white* snow rear tires . . . an ex-with scotch plaid interior. cellent car.
A 1-owner car with less $595
than ».«» nJJ«|(i <"A .M Ford Galaxie V-R , fullhoney'' at an unbelievable power white sidewalls  ^ „.price; dj0 ncateri automatic trans-
* 2^ m i s s i o n .  "A Beauty".———————————— (Priced for everyone.)'61 Buick LeSabre _*toor $1995
hardtop, full power, radio, . .
heater, automatic transmis- 'g2 CHEVKOLET
sion, white sidewalls, all Bel Air 4-door, 6-cylinder,
white with brown interior. Powerglide , power steer-
No comparison. (Priced jngi an white, excellent
right. ) tires, blue interior . (A
W75 very outstanding automo-
'59 Chevrolet Impala, radio, bile ) J14R .heater, automatic transmis- *iwa 
sion v/ith 348 VS motor, full ~T " " ~
power, new whitewali tires. '62 Pontiao Bonneville coupe,
blue with whiU top. (Many full power , radio , heatei au-
miles to go!) tomatic transmission, a beau-
1()q. tiful shade of red with dark*lftW red vinyl interior, less than
" 30,000 miles, with all new
'61 PONTIAC tires. Save money . . . buy
Catalina 4-door s e d a n , one near new . . . and it is!
light beige, full power, $2695
S«Lp
Sh
fltH
V
vp
y
rv 'm '60 Pontiac Catalina 4-door,mileage (Used ve y lit- radi0( heater( s(a_ dard tra __ .tie m
t™""* 
carj misskai,  ^very fine automo- ..;-,„. bile. : * _^i.;. -  ^ ._
, •>"~™~————¦———————— Jt^ lKSS?1*^ * -'59 F<ipd'FiirlafiT-SOO 4-d.oor ,r. ', \ s^JWS'  ^ . ' 1
sBdan%eauti_ul". Red- i^th . 58, Chevrolet Jel Ray _ 6-cyl- .. .
white top, chrome skirts , w  ^
standard transmission
new whitewali tires , white ra,d. °- heater- , coraI,T1 ™lwith black interior , 42,000 twKh'
t« ™*. ,clean' (Better
actual miles, radio, heater, tnan tne best'J
and automatic transmission, * 
power steering. (Not often "
one like it. ) '60 COMET
$1075 2-door, 6-cylinder , stand-ard transmission, radio,
I poNTiAr I heater, good tires , extra
n . i- 59/.0NTIAV clean. Special price .Catalina 4-door sedan, ra- r tg75'dio, h e a t e r , automatic ______
transmission, mist green, QDE TTATTTTC O
power steering, very clean ,„ n - f , ! 
! 
^with excellent r u b b e r . 57 £uJick 4-door $595
(Priced very reasonable.) 55 Cadillac Coupe $675
$10S5 '57 Ford Station Wagon $595'55 Pontiac 4-door $195
TRUCKS
'62 INTERN ATION AL # 180O, V-8, 2-specd , d> T^QC
5-speed , new tires 4>_ 1,07 J
'CO DIAMOND T TRACTOR , twin screw , 10-speed Road
J ' Ranger with Coinmins diesel. Good rubber with 5th
wheel , air and hoses. Much better than average with light-
wei ght features , well kept , 6r -j -j r
locally owned. «4> J, I I J
'CQ CHEVROLET cab over long wheelbasc , 4- &]  / Q CJ 7  speed , 2-speed , V-8 engine , good rubber -^  I ,0/^
'54 sss '^f *:'.-•. $549
'56Siu ' $495
/ CO CHEVROLET I ' -j - ton & ^r\r
•J^ with rack -^ Zj 7J
'6Uf™0"KT $1, 195
/Cfj FORD 'i-lon , 4-speed , c t ^C r  /J V heavy duty, V-fi Cb '-fJJ
"3UY INIRRNATIQNAL TRUCKS
From
HOUSTON AUTO SALES
' Your Internatio nal De aler
Hig  nr .Siunll Truck .'<
NEW TRUCKS ON HAN D
IHC C-1000 and 1100 , UJ nnd :i .t Ion , V-fl and <i eylii uk-r.
IHC C-K100, l-t on , V-fl . New Kue-rholm rack ni iJ l grain hu\.
IHC CO-1600, 2-!on , T.II. ral > , ( V  ,!l)l) , with all t lio trimmin gs.
IHC F-1R00 , tmit lom , 5- spctM with it-wny tnmlen^ axl« , V4i-:t4!">
engine .
BETTER BUY NOW !
SEE "BOBO" AT
Houston Auto Sales
LOC'RCH IMPLEMENT
HOUSTON, MINN. Tel .r SSJ
OPEN EVENINGS
¦¦"*"' — ¦"¦"*¦¦ —' - ""¦¦*—l -^-— 
*¦ ¦-*¦¦- — ' « 
¦¦ 
¦«¦—' - ¦^¦*-«-W l^._ _^W* .^_ .^^ -W _^_ -,___-__ S^, .. .. .^.. 
__ ,  
1 ...- -, ,—, -^-M--Vf«-
t^ a^a^ ^aK^m^ '^ ^^ '^Ka^ '^ 't^ ^^ 'a^ ^e^eaWaaaaammm
J •• ':*.'• Another Big Holiday Treat
@jf% Favorite Holiday Guest! . Th fT Mf fd_^_k«iU£_~ '* • merest Tasting, Most Convenient
t _*/* '•
"' / I  Tom/& Jerry Batter
J _ _^J _^J| . | V I* -vailabl* in handy refrigerator cartons all ready for 700
1^ L j  ii ^_^T_  ^ • 
KEEPS ALMOST INDEFINITELY UNDER
I ? %  ^\n iiikmumnii REFRIGERATION
FROM j^SSS^
jjS 
* 
LITTLE 0R NO SEPARATI0N
Diialrh/ fhalrrf _C__^iS__l-_l • DELICIOUS — JUST LIKE HOMEMADEWUa// iy Kj fieKU 
njpfpH BUT WITHOUT ALL THE WORK
At You r Store or m jKKJB _•
Buy 'em by the boxfu l •f e j^^^SfFROM YOUR MARIGOLD 
^^ fe4H____L- J l^&S$ ROUTE SALESMAN ^W=^ ^^ _^^ ^^ WS<
" 
s4f~3lJ
Fun Poods ^ j^rp f^
__—v n t A The Original Old Fashioned
f ^^P_K ** °«™ HOLIDAY
\S  V f^ii  ^
Wreat
\^ J
ML and $&AJu^  tialkh,
WI rS5^ "> I Box /croJ\V . h?D0<J of e 1599 __,
^
__ —~-x U V^Al [TcS-sr1 V  ^^ \ 
j C€ Cream
\0^ lh \ 
Ice Cream V'\ J^0 ^) Santas
. NU
1^  
^ARIGOID(JI'AIJTT /C/C n-«»-Phone 2891 For Home Delivery VK
j DAIRY FOODS
«—»—-—-rn-*"*^ *""__»__, . 
. ¦ , ] . . . .  1 —I - -, - M _.  1 .i Ti i- 1. .. -Tj -jj.ifwaj ULTf<AH.j_ jT .- ) nr i- .- n-.n. .r- |- - nj- i. j . .. rp. ¦- - ¦ - -  * I
BUZZ SAWYER ly Aov Cr.n. ;
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
______________________________________________________-____——•____* «--__•_*_-_ _----_--_> ¦II I  I—- ¦- ¦ _-_- ¦—- ¦ 1 ¦ 1 ¦ 1 ¦ 1————<—•¦——» _JI ¦ mi — i i  11 ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ mim-* I 
¦ -¦-__¦¦ *
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
L___S--_i-_—i--—M-_-_B-----—~- 1 ' ¦ ~* ¦' 1 - l "-"---¦-" 
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walk.r
——^—~ " ' **
DICK TRACY / By Chesrar Gould 
- ;
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDI E By Chic Young
11 ¦ ¦¦—¦¦ w—-i '- " ¦-— ¦ ' --» *- ' ¦  . , 1 — 1 ¦ ¦' ¦ . .-¦ -—.- —- _ ¦¦ ¦, ¦___, - 1— ' ' « ¦ ¦ . —»¦ ,. .mi— ... 4
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
/Ar ^ " w t E ^^ C v^
af m mWW _____H______«E__KnV §L * _^l _r___ k_MW_W__F__ i _rV _^_ _^. ».
-I ^^ B&_&_&____________^ ^^^ * 3r 4fc> ^^ B_____»^ 33v III
m&_ A& McDonald's j fy
X SLf W "Filet-O-Fish" j j ?J^gPaamlL _^^
M McOomMfe CONGRATULATIONS to Our "Holiday Giveaway" Winners:
^H^^ V CE 
P«r»onal PortabU 
TV 
Winner: 
Rogar 
Pryibyl.ki, 636 lake Sfreat
•^^  ^ OE 
Tramiito r 
Radio: Robert 
Verdlck, 269 W«»1 T»nth Slr««t
*E« 10-Transljfo r Radio: Walloc. OUon, Rt. 19, Winona
T.M.
~~~ 
___^9_1SSBB_I
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaam ^ g^ j^ l^^^^^ g^^ a^aaag M^maim^^
